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Step right up: One of the
bright spots in one of the
coldest winter months
around here is the North
American International
Auto Show at Cobo Center in Detroit. Check out
our special section inside
for all the details.

COMMUNITY LIFE
Community support: The
generosity of business,
churches, clubs and individuals has helped
brighten life for clients of
First Step, Western Wayne
County Project on Domestic and Sexual Violence. / B l
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Learning experience: High

school students in the Plymouth-Canton district
learn the ins and outs of
interiordesign. / 0 4

ENTERTAINMENT
Festival: The Plymouth
International Ice Sculpture Spectacular in downtown Plymouth, Jan. 1318, is the oldest and
largest ice carving event
in North America./El
Music: Blues singer/boogie woogie pianist Al Hill
has been told for years
that he should put his
music to CD./BX
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will lead the Building
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dig out after storm
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• City road crews finished
their first offensive against
a weekend storm and
launched anew effort to
help residents dig out from
12 inches or more of snow.
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WBrnot

dclemOoe.homeconLm.net
Westland road crews
today are expected to
continue second-round
efforts to plow city
streets, following a,
fierce snowstorm that
residents and officials
ranked among the worst they've seen.
Tve been here 27 years, and it's one
of the worst I've seen,"' Public Services
Director Richard Dittmar said.
City road crews early Tuesday finished their first offensive against the
massive storm and launched a new
street-plowing effort to help residents
dig out from 12 inches or more of snow.
As workers battled the storm'that hit
Saturday and early Sunday, fresh snow
fell Wednesday and made their job
even more complicated.
Some residents ignored a city snow
emergency and warnings to move their
vehicles off the streets to accommodate
city trucks.
"That's our biggest problem,"
Dittmar said. "We just go by and bury
them."
City crews worked 24 hours to clear
roads. Despite snowy conditions, Westland police Sgt. Peter Brokas blamed
only a handful of traffic accidents none of them serious - on the storm.
"After a big snowfall, people ca
fast enough to get into serious accidents," Brokas said.
In an urgent plea, Westland Fire
Department officials asked residents
for help in clearing snow away from
fire hydrants that got buried m snow
drifts.
"We're asking for help so that we
have access to the hydrants to allow us
to provide better fire protection," Assistant Fire Chief Bob Fields said.

Hard at work
All across the city Mond*ay, homeowners used shovels and snow blowers
to clear their driveways and sidewalks
as children celebrated school cancellations by playing outdoors.
"I was hoping the*snow blower I
bought would pay off, and it looks like
it has," 41-year-old Mike Morris said as
he cleared snow outside of his house on
the corner of Rolf and Dowling.
He and his neighbors helped
motorists whose cars got stranded at
the intersection before city work crews
made their rounds early Monday afternoon.
"We had to push out about seven or
eight cars," Morris said. "The snow was
quite deep. I've lived here six years,
and this is the most snow I've seen
since I've lived here."
Morris' son, home from the Marines,
was supposed to'catch a flight Saturday to Pensacola, Fla,, but - like hundreds of stranded people - had to wait

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAVLEY

SnoW day: Maggie Plescow, 10, (left) and Amanda LaVigne, 10, (right) ofWestland enjoy their day
Please see SNOW, A3 off from school playing on the snow piles at Maggie's home Monday.

Fire damages local house,Pair ordered to trial
prompts safety warning in Glenn teen's death
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclemOoe.lromecomm.net
A Westland house caught fire Sunday after clothing was left too close to a
basement water heater, prompting a
fire official to issue a warning to homeowners.
"Any time you have heat-producing
equipment, such as furnaces and hotwater heaters, it's improper to keep
clothing, paper and other combustibles
stored noxt to it," Assistant Fire Chief

Patrick Harder said.
"You should maintain at least 3 feet
of space around any heat-producing
equipment," he advised.
Harder's-remarks followed a house
fire Sunday in the 33700 block of
Arrowhend, east of the Wayne-Warren
area.
No one was injured, and nnc fire official estimated damages at $60,000 to
$70,000.
"A woman smellcd smoke coming
Please see FIRE, A2

Two teenagers' have been ordered
to stand trial for the Dec 19 death
of 14-year-old Jeffrey Joseph Firman, a Westland youth who had
attended John Glenn High School.
The defendants, 14-year-old
Stephen Rains ofWestland and 15year-old Jason Rlevins of Inkster,
were ordered to trial in Wayne
County Circuit Court following a

preliminary hearing Monday in
tnkste'r's 22nd District Court.
Charged as adults, the juvenilis
were arraigned Dec. 23 on open
murder charges after Inkster police
found Firman dead four days earlier
on an Inkster football field.
The two boys remain in custody
under $300,000 cash bonds, 22nd
P l e a s e see DEATH, A8

City, 4 unions prepare for contract negotiations
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclemOoe.homccomm.nct
Contract talks loom between a city bargaining
team and negotiators for four employee groups.
"I'm hopeful that they're not going to take very
long, but you never know when you get into bargaining," city Personnel Director Keith Madden said.
In a closed-door meeting, Westland City Council
members Monday night d i s c u s s e d what Mayor
Robert Thomas called parametors for the negotiations with four employee groups:
• American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 1602, which represents
public services workers and other hourly employees.
.It has 119 members.
,.

• Westland Police Lieutenants and Sergeants
Association, which represents 31 employees. ,
• Westland Supervisory Association, which has 22
members.
• Administration directors and office staff who
work for Thomas. This group has 23 members
Initial meetings already have been held with
AFSCME Ixical 1G02 and the police lieutenants and
sergeants groups whose contracts expired Jan 1
Thomas didn't predict when settlements might hi'
possible for the employee groups
"We're just getting under way now," he said Monday.
Madden said h$ hopes negotiations can be wrapped
up quickly, "but I hate to trv and put a target date on
it"

The latest talks are set to start one month after the
city settled contracts for Westland police officers and
firefighters.
Those two groups received annual pay raises averaging 3 2 percent for what was hailed as unprecedented five-year agreements
New costs associated with those contracts amounted to $1 l million through June 30. 2003
Once contracts are settled for the lour other
groups. Madden said, the nty will he done with negotiations for all non elected eniplnvees.
Pay raises for Thomas and the seven m e m b e r
Westland City Council will he di^cus-o-d later this,
year by the I.oral Officer* ('uiiipo]i<at mil Commission
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New Year's baby

ttAJOi A. PMKOWtftl

New arrival: the first baby of tjuiNew Year bom at St Mary'Hospital in Livonia is Jordan Christopher Barr, son ofKelly and limothyBarr ofWestland.,
Jordan carhe into the world at 6:06pm. Jan. L He has a big sisten Ashley.
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SAFETY WARNING
arrived on the scene at 1:46 p.m.,
Harder said.
"They had a good basement
fire working when they got
there," he said. "There was
heavy smoke through the entire
house."
Firefighters battled the fire
and kept it from spreading to
other residences. Firefighters
left the scene at 3:36 p.m. nearly two hours after the fire
started, Harder said.
The woman and her husband
were in the house at the time of
the fire, but neither waB injured.
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Funeral service* for Marie
PinkowakI, 76, of Warren were x
Dec, 28 in Uht Funeral Home.
Mr», Pinkowski, who died Dec.
24 in Warren, was born Aug. 7,
1022, in Detroit; She wei a
homemaker,
Surviving are her sons, Robert
(DeboTah) of WeetlandandMartin (Ann);daughters, Louise
(Michael) McKetma and Theresa
McCullough; brother, William
(Nancy) Roleaon; 16 grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.
Mrs. Pinkowski was^preceded
in death by her husband, Archie,
and daughter, Christine Tewart.
N04ANOH.AM>flt$ON
Funeral services for Roland
Anderson, 62, ofWestland were
Jan. 5 in Ss. Simon & Jude
Catholic Church with burial at
St. Hedwig Cemetery in Dearborn Heights. Mr. Anderson,
who died Jan. 1 in Dearborn,
was born May 28,1936, in
Detroit. He was an electrician in
the construction industry.
Surviving are his wife, Barbara; son, Roland Jr. (Jessica)
Anderson; daughters, Catherine
(Thomas) Martin, Kelly
(Thomas) Murphy and Susan
(Thomas) Pietruszka, 11 grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. Mr. Anderson was preceded in death by his sister, Linda
Medina.
U O m J. EMENKMIR
Funeral services for Lionel
'Eggenberger, 77, ofWestland
were Jan. 6 with burial at St.
John Cemetery in Fenton.
Mr. Eggenberger, who died
Jan. 1 in Livonia, was born Dec.
II, 1922, in Detroit. He Was a
machinist in the automotive
industry. Surviving are his sons,
Bill, Mike, John, Matt, Pete,
Tom, Jeff and Tim; daughters,
Mary and.Sue; brother, William;
sister, Joyce Bryan; 20 grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Mr. Eggenberger was
preceded in death by his wife,
Jane.
aOKCNCE S. BROWN

Funeral services-for Florence
Brown, 81, of Westland Were ,
today, Jan. 7, in Uht Funeral
Home with burial at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West, Westland. Mrs. Brown, who died Jan.
3 in Westland, was bom April 2,
1917, in Detroit. She Was a
homemaker. Surviving are her.
sons, Frederick Brown of Howell
and James Brown; brother,
Harry Shipp; sister, Edith Lamourx; four grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild. Mrs."
Brown was preceded in death by
her sister, Doris Monahan.
ANTONfTTE M . TUNE

R l AIM R SLRVICE
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Funeral services for Antonette
Tune, 88, ofWestland were Jan.
4 in St. Damian Catholic Church
with burial at St. Hedwig Cemetery. Officiating was the Rev.
Larry Zurawski. Arrangements
were made by L. J. Griffin
Funeral Home. Mrs. Tune, who
died Jan. 1 in Hope Nursing
Home, was born March 10,1910,
in Detroit. She was a homemaker. Surviving are her daughter,
Margaret O'Brien; sisters,
Josephine Mazor and Stella
Rustick; two grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
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Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
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>• Place classified ads at your convenience.
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Circulation Department: 734-591 -0500
> If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your
paper, please call one of our customer service representatives daring the
following hours:
, Sunday: 8 a m - N o o n
' Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
' 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

O&EOn-Line
• Yoo can access On-Llne with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access allfeaturesof the Internet—Telnet,
; Gopher, WWW and moire.
'. • Read electronic editions of the the
' Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
' • Owrt with users across town or across the
•country. : >•

A olace to Deliver
.. .Over and Over Again.
Whether you are preparing for the birth of your first child or
your third, the OB/GYN physicians and nurses at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center - Wayne will provide specialized
and attentive care.

On-line Hotline: 734-953-2266
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>f If you nee<J help, call the On-line Hotline at
\ the number above.

From reproductive medicine and family planning services to
nutrition guides, childbirth classes and early parenting
workshops, Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center provides
quality care and Convenient resources to help keep you and
your baby healthy and strong.
^

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
> pnfcr reprint* of pictures that have been taken by our&affpr^rapherj;
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wWcnmort hive been pubHthedwithin fa put 6 months.
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To make an appointment with an Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center doctor, call 800-543-WELL.
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Services for Ewart Sprague, 98,
of Wayne were arranged by Uht
Funeral Home in Westland with
burial at Park Cemetery in Iron
Mountain. Mr. Sprague, who
died Jan. 4 in Westland, was
born May 27,1900, in Newberry,
Mich. He was an accountant for
Ford Motor CO.
Surviving are his son, Samuel;
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Roe ofWestland. Mr. Sprague
was preceded in death by his
Wife, Leah.
T
LESUE E. MACQUfEN

Funeral services for Leslie MacQueen, 75, ofWestland were in
Uht Funeral Home. Mr. MacQueen, who died Jan. 3 in
Wayne, was born Aug. 19, 1923.
in Detroit. He was a design engineer in the automotive industry.
Surviving are his son, Mark;
daughters, Sharon Rainey, Judy
and Janet; six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Mr. MacQueen was preceded
in death by his wife, Ada.
W^s^BJW^PPrt'TJW*' I W w *WP

Funeral services for Rosemario
Trygg, 61, ofWestland were Jan.
5 in John N. Santeiu & Son
Funeral Home. Officiating was
the Rev. Denis Theroux from St.
Edith Catholic Church.
. Mrs, Trygg, who died
Westland, was born Dec
1937, In Chicago, 111. SI
in customer service.
Surviving arc her son,
(Erica) Trygg; daughter, Shori
(Paul) McEachorn; and grandchildren, Edward, Cnrin and
Garrett.
Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute.
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Butch Fbt;\
ton of the
Westland .*.
Parks and
Recreation
Depart- %
ment
clean
snow witli^
a snow
blower
around
Westland '
City Hall*
Monday. v
Patton
was out
working
Sunday
also.
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Storm's aftermath: Mi'Ae Morris ofWestland was out
clearing snow on Monday.

Snow

from page Al

until Sunday.
Morris' 11-year-old daughter,
Kristen, and the family's 4-yearold sheltie dog, Shea, enjoyed the
snow.
"I like it," Kristen said Monday
afternoon. ,"We didn't have
school, and I've just been playing
out in the snow."
Bundled up, Westland mail
carrier Barbara Earhart walked
past snow piled in some places
as high as her head - keeping a
cheerful attitude as she did her
job in bone-chilling weather.
"This is hard on your legs,"
E a r h a r t , 36, said. "It's easier
when people shovel their sidewalks. We just have to pass up
the houses that we can't get to,
but I try my best to get to the
older people who can't get out
and shovel the snow."
Earhart worked in Saturday's
snowstorm and was told to
report to work Monday even
though she was supposed to
have the day off.

Neither rain nor snow ...
"We've made our deliveries
every day so far. It's a blessing,"
she said. "I've been working 10
to 12 hours a day. I've been
delivering mail for five years,
and this is the worst weather
I've ever had to deliver in.
"I've got the weight of the mail
plus the wind and the snow," she
said. "It's pretty tough."
What's more, Earhart-said it
took her two hours to make the
eight-mile trip from her Detroit
home to her Westland post office
job.
City officials announced early
t h i s week t h a t t r a s h pickup
would be delayed due to a landfill closing - but advised residents to leave their trash outside.
Behind Westland City Hall,
city worker Butch Patton used a
snow blower Monday to try to
clear walkways on his second
day of post-storm cleanup. He
said he welcomed the sunshine
that occasionally penetrated the
afternoon clouds.
During a Westland City Coun-

Snow delivery: West-,
land post
office mail
carrier
Barbara
Earhart
was out
delivering
the mail
Monday
on her
route off
Cherry
Hill.

cil meeting Monday night, council members praised Dittmar
and other employees of the city's
public services department for
their street-plowing efforts.
Westland has about 205 miles
of roads and streets.
City crews even cleared some
portions of county-maintained
roads such as Wayne and Cherry
Hill, and officials said local
storm efforts outshone county
work crews.
Some officials said subdivision
streets appeared in better condition than county roads - some of
which Fire Chief Mark Neal
called "impassable."
Westland roads under the
county's jurisdiction include
Inkster, Middlebelt, Merriman,
Venoy, Wayne, Joy, Warren,
Ford, Cherry Hill, Van Born and
a small section of Michigan
Avenue. The city cleans Newburgh Road. ..
Snow remained piled along
some county roads Monday causing problems particularly in
middle turn lanes where some
drivers got stuck trying to reach
side streets. Towing companies
did a brisk business.

Where does snow go?
Councilman Glenn Anderson
said Monday t h a t some residents became frustrated after
city road crews cleared neighborhood streets only to push snow
toward driveways, blocking
them.
But, he said, "there's just no
place for that much snow to go."
Anderson chastised some bust- .
nesses along major roads for failing to clear sidewalks of snow,
saying their negligence forced
pedestrians to walk in the street.,
City officials said homeowners ,
often are quicker to shovel sidewalks than business owners who
place a higher priority on clearing parking lots for business.
Wayne-Westland school officials canceled classes Monday
and Tuesday, although students
in areas served by the Livonia
district had to return to school
Tuesday.

STAFT PHOTO IT TOM HAWUT

Monday afternoon, Maggie
Plescow and Amanda LaVigne,
both 10, played with sleds outside^ of Maggie's residence on
Carlson.
"Amanda called me this morning and was screaming because
we didn't have school," Maggie
said. The girls attends Madison
Elementary in the Wayne-Westland district.
"The snow is awesome," Amanda said.
The girls giggled as they
pulled a sled to the top of a snow
heap.
"We've just been playing with
the sled on these mountains,"
Maggie said.
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Thursday, January 7
through Sunday, January 10
Nothing feels as wonderful as fur.
Enjoy it now by taking advantage of
tremendous savings on our large selection
of mink, beaver and other luxurious furs.
Choose a style that's just right for you —
full-length coats, strollers, jackets and
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Extended Payment
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Outerwear Payment
Advantage.
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to show country
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Snowy travel: Driving along Ford Road in Westland becamnmorc challenging by
the hour as the snowstorm progressed on Saturday.
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County, Northwest to re-examine snow removal plan
:
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gate a t 4 p.m. Sunday. "Nort)
wept had 37 gate* in our_opimon
thai were usable. At that same
•time. Northwest was only pushing six or eight planes an hour."
"We had 12 inches of snow.
They busted their humps with a
Herculean effort every minute of
the day. It pains me to see that
1
kind, of criticism." Two years ago
Wayne County won a national
award from an airline association for snow and ice removal.
"That same plan now is no
good?" Katz asked.
Crews also alternate which
concourses will be cleaned,
depending On t h e day of the
week. That plan is agreed to by
the airlines. But a private contractor did not clear the Northwest concourse areas until Monday.
Crews also must be "environmentally f riendly" while clearing snow. With t h e airlines
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N o r t h w e s t Airlines and
Wayne County officials will
meet today to discuss last weekend's winter storm and the county's snow removal plans. Northwest was expected to be operating on a full schedule Wednesday (yesterday),
Airport Director David Katz
said county officials will review
the plans. "Let's examine it carefully. We're all accountable."
WherTalked why airlines a t Chicago's O'Hare Airport
resumed 100 percent of its opera t i o n s earlier t h a n Detroit,
Andrea Newman, vice president
:
:
of s t a t e and local affairs for
Northwest Airlines responded:
"People need to remember they
got hit a day earlier than us.
We'll get back, too.
"This is the storm of the
! decade for us."
Northwest and county officials
; spent the early part of this week
defending their efforts in the
aftermath of a weekend snowstorm that left many planes containing scores of holiday travelers sitting in planes on taxiways
for several hours Sunday.
And there was finger-pointing, too.
Northwest officials complained
that the snow wasn't cleared by
Wayne County in airport taxiways and near concourses, while
county officials said the delays
were due to Northwest's lack of
help at the airport.
Robert Ball, Northwest vicepresident for customer service,
" was critical of snow removal,
stating in one published report
Northwest was going to take a
"good, hard look" at the county's
• snow removal plan. "I don't
know why the county couldn't
^'handle the snow."
jjjT, Runways apparently were
:

*

:

using glycol to de-ice plains,
snow must be pushed into the
middle of the airfield, .then
scooped onto a truck and disposed, not just pushed aside.
It was clear that passengers
were frustrated over the delays.
With many flights canceled or
delayed, thousands of passengers spent Saturday and Sunday
night,at the airport, hoping for
flights out of town. With Detroit
acting as Northwest's hub, travelers on that airline were particularly impacted.
"If you shut down a hub. )-^
automatically switch to alternative routes. When Metre was hit
with flooding last year, passengers were ru-routed to Memphis
id Minneapolis," Newman said
"But this time, all three hubs
experienced weather problems.
Thu. abi'.iiy to do that (re-routing)Avas lost."

8TATF P80TCW BY BRYAN MrtCfflLL

Jammed: The airport was still crowded Monday with passengers hoping to catch a
flight Many travelers were still stranded as of Monday morning when this picture
was taken outside the Northwest terminal at Metro.

:

cleared at Metro, but parking
areas for planes hear concourses
and taxiwa^Js were not.
"There's always problems with
removing snow from the taxiways," said . "We had a couple of
planes that were stuck to the
ground and problems with jetways freezing and breaking
down>-ft-was 30'-betow. You have
freezing \emperatures and ice
people have to work on."
Katz and Wayne County Executive Edward McNamara believe
the county did all it could to
clear the airport of snow.
"It steams me to hear the criticism when we have a snow
storm like this once every 25
years, it happened on a weekend
and a holiday and it came quickly, and we did all the things we
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should have done," McNamara coats. Northwest felt it was too
dangerous with the cold weather
said.
"You have the (Northwest) and slippery conditions. It probpresident complaining when the ably was not a wise decision."
Newman called the runway
first day, half of Northwest's
people couldn't get to work. A delays "unacceptable."
number of them were baggage
"You try to figure out what you
handlers.".
can do better," Newman said.
McNamara believed North- "There's always things you can
west could do a better job of improve on.,"
a l e r t i n g their help of t h e
Katz saidfeounty crews and
impending snowstorm and contractors^w.ere,responsible for
delaying or cancelling flights clearing 500 acres of cement? or 2
when they have a shortage of million square feet. It t a k e s
employees to accommodate the crews 24 hours to remove 4 inches of snow.
passengers.
McNamara said airport offi"Our guys did a miraculous
cials could have dispatched a job," Katz said. Wayne County
bus to help unload passengers planned on the snow storm and
from planes.
had 98 percent of t h e crews
"Many passengers waiting in reporting for work/
planes were elderly and had no
"Contrast t h a t with Northwest, where they had-half of
their people show up," Katz s^id.
Katz also challenged a cliim
that crews didn't start clearing
snow until 5:30 p.m. Moncmy.
Katz said he inspected every
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Weary: This is how many
travelers slept
throughout
the weekend and
Monday
at Metro
Airport.
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High court rules

County road crews
battle winter storm

Unions win in court employee case
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

trichard@oe.homecomm.net .
The Legislature unconstitut mally stepped on the judiciary s toes when it shuffled membei s of Uv unions from Wayne
Circuit C< urt control to county
govcrnnn nt control, the state
Supreme «.Jourt ruled.
"The power of each branch of
government within its separate
spheje necessarily includes
managerial
administrative
authority to carry out its operations," Chief J u s t i c e Conrad
Mallett Jr. wrote in a 6-1 decision.
Winners were 27 members of
the Judicial Attorneys Association, who work for the Wayne
Friend of the Court and as
research a t t o r n e y s , and 180
members of the Government
Administrators Association, who
are psychologists, social workers
and a d m i n i s t r a t o r s for 64
Wayne Circuit judges.
Losers were Gov. John Engler
and retiring Attorney General
Frank Kelley. They were blocked
from implementing part of the
Legislature's 1996 Public Act
374 combining Wayne Circuit
and Detroit Recorder's courts.
Sec. 593 of that act made county
government r a t h e r t h a n t h e

court the employer. The
Supreme Court declared t h a t
section unconstitutional but left
the rest of PA 374 intact.
Court visitors and users would
have seen little difference - at
first - if the change had taken
place. "But over the long term,
operation of the courts would
have been adversely affected,"
said Mark Heinen, the Detroit
attorney for one of the unions.
Mallett agreed, noting t h a t
"employment issues concerning
all the state's 241 trial courts
were in an increasingly unstable
Condition."
'• The section making county
government the employer would
have given it "authority to establish policies and procedure relating to compensation, fringe benefits, pensions, holidays and
leave."
That section-would have left
the chief judge with authority
over Vork schedules, discipline,
grievances, personnel records,
probation, hiring and termination practices."
The high court's ruling
affirmed a Court of Appeals
panel which called t h e a c t "a
usurpation" of court authority
that is "a dangerous incursion
into th& judicial realm" by the
Legislature.

Mallett, in what was one of his
last opinions before resigning,
cited a 1976 Livingston County
case in which t h e S u p r e m e
Court "relied on the inherent
powers of the judiciary in holding that the circuit court was the
employer of court personnel for
purposes of salary negotiations."
And Mallett quoted founding
father Alexander Hamilton in
Federalist
No. 51 when he
argued that security for the balance of powers "consists in giving to those who administer each
department (branch) the necessary constitutional means and
personal motives to resist
encroachments of the others."
But Mallett w a r n e d judges
a g a i n s t becoming too headstrong. He noted t h a t many
county officials had complained
to legislators that judges had
" t h w a r t e d t h e counties" and
"frustrated relations with the
funding units' own employees, to
the detriment of the public."
Mallett counseled a course of
"cooperation, communication
and accommodation between
trial courts and their funding
units."
Mallett's opinion was signed
by Justices Michael Cavanagh,
Patricia Boyle, James Brickley,
Elizabeth Weaver and Marilyn

Kelly.
Dissenting was Justice Clifford Taylor, who said he wasn't
convinced the 1996 act violated
the separation of powers doctrine. Rather, the act created a
"co-employment relationship"
between local units and the
courts.
Taylor, who frequently derides
"judge-made law," said "legislative enactments enjoy a presumption of constitutionality."
He cited U.S. Chief Justice John
Marshall, who said in 1803 that
"legislators, having taken the
same oath as we take, surely are
as committed to fidelity to the
constitution as we (judges) are."
Taylor said the act carefully
delineated the duties of the chief
judge and the county: "(T)he
employer (county) retains
authority with respect to listed
fiscally related subject matters,
and t h e chief judge r e t a i n s
authority over all other personnel matters."
But Mallett and the majority
found the grant of power to the
county so broad that there is "no
set of circumstances" under
which the act "does not violate
the separation of powers doctrine."
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Scholarships available at Madonna University
Madonna University in Livonia is accepting scholarship
applications now through Monday, March 1, from admitted students for the 1999-2000 academ-

ic year.
Scholarship applications may
be obtained at the University
Financial Aid Office or by calling
(734) 432-5663. The majority of

the awards stipulate that the
recipient be an admitted fulltime student whp possesses a
minimum grade point average of
3.2 on a 4.0 scale, however, there

s

Find Out How To Transfer Your Estate To Your
Family Quickly—Without Probate Fees
•\

SOUTHFIELD

FARUINOTON HILLS
Tuesday, January 12
7:00 p.m. • 8:30 p.m
Longecre House
24705 Fa/mjngton Rd.

(10 v and Everyeen. on east sxje ot Evergreen |
(Refreshments win be served)

(BeMeenlO Mde Rd 4 11 MM Pa On wesl loe)
(RefrMhments w * be served)

DEARBORN

\

Thursday, January 14
I0:00~a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Canfieid Community Center

(On corner ot Sou'Jif.*lo and Ford Rd )
(Refreshments wt» be served)
ktttti MH •! tkeM Mature 1*4 fMU reeetw i Fttt, Mt-h

E^th

WESTLANO
Wednesday, January 13
1000a m -11 3 0 a m
Melvln Bailey Recreation Center
f
36651 Ford Rd
(Berwoen Ne*fcurgfi and Wayne Rd on sxrth side}
(RefceWnents wH be servedj

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

Wednesday, January 13
7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m
Dearborn Holiday Inn • Falrlane
5801 Soutfifield Service Dr.

1801 N. Beech Daly
(Between Cherry Hill and Ford Rd )
(Refreshments wtf be served)

LIVONIA
Thursday. January 14
7 00 p.m.-8.30 p m.

Livonia Civic Center Library
32777 Ftve Mile Rd
(Soun yoe o< 5 Mrie Rd 4 eas! of Farming:,^ Raj
(Refreshments *•* be served'i
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You'll Find Out What Will Happen Witt! a Living Trust...
1-i

SAVE $1,000 ON YOUR
FIRST MONTHS RENT
CALL (734) 451-1155
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE
Receive A Free Gift With Tour

ATTEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS"

Tuesday, January 12
10:00 a.m.-l 1:30 a m
Southfleld Civic Center
26000 Evergreen Rd

Services

"It will take a lot more
work," Roach said. "Some
are still in rough shape."
Wayne County is responsible for clearing 1,950
miles - 450 miles of state
highways, 725 of county
primary roads and 700
miles of residential streets
in townships.
Wayne County houses 14
DPS yards and eight salt
domes.

FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR

WestlainTs Best Kept Secret Is Out...
Discover The Retirement You've Always
Dreamed About.
Large, Stylish Apartments
Full-size Kitchens
Three Meals Daily
Transportation
Social Director Resort Facilities
Weekly Linen 8c Housekeeping
24-Hour Emergency System
On-site Personal Care & Healthy

are some exceptions as well as
additional requirements.

Saturday's winter storm
that dumped up to a foot of
snow will be known as the
storm t h a t county road
crews just could not clear.
Even on Monday, several
roads, particularly portions
of Inkster and Middlebelt
roads, remained covered
with snow and difficult for
motorists to drive.
John Roach, public information m a n a g e r for t h e
Wayne County Department
of Public Services, said the
county's roads division sent
131 trucks to plow and salt
county primary roads, state
highways and freeways
and township residential
streets.
Wayne County^ road
crews normally assigned to
main primary - or "mile" roads were dispatched to
freeways and state highways to clear those first,
Roach said. "We had to'pull
them off of the primary
roads," he said.
Roach said the biggest
problem facing ro^d crews
was the sheer amount of
snow that fell over about a
24-hour period on Saturday
and early Sunday. Winds
blew between 20 and 30
mph.

"Moving that much snow,
it is hard to find a place to
put it," Roach said. "Moving it from the center lane
is one thing, but that is a
whole lot different when it
is blowing on the road.
"We had reports from
some of our drivers t h a t
they would plow a road,
then when they came back,
the whole road would be
covered again."
Road salt also loses its
^efikctiyenes3 once the temp e r a t u r e dips below 20
degrees, Roach said. The
weekend t e m p e r a t u r e s
ranged between si'b-zero
and 20-degree temperatures.
On Monday, county road
crews were working to continue to clear surface
streets.

GRAND COURT
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
—.'.... www.grandcourtlifeslyles.com
OWCAMWTH
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• Your estate w i l l transfer q u i c k l y
to y o u r f a m i l y u p o n y o u r d e a t h ,
w i t h o u t the expense of probate.

• If y o u ' r e m a r r i e d a n d y o u r estate
is w o r t h less than $ 1 . 3 m i l l i o n ,
there w i l l be n o federal estate
taxes t o p a y .

• You'll a v o i d a c o n s e r v a t o r s h i p
if y o u b e c o m e i n c a p a c i t a t e d —
so y o u r estate w i l l be run as
y o u see fit.

You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a Living Trust (even If you have a will)...
• Your e s t a t e w i l l g o t h r o u g h
p r o b a t e , w h i c h c o u l d take m o n t h s
or e v e n years, a n d p r o b a t e fees
c o u l d be s u b s t a n t i a l .

• If y o u ' r e m a r r i e d a n d y o u r estate is
over $ 6 5 0 , 0 0 0 net. w i t h o u t proper
planning your family may o w e
federal estate taxes o f u p t o 5 5 %

Sponsored by: Law Office.of (effrey R. Saunders. A t t o r n e y |effrey R_
Saunders speaks to area residents about living trusts and proper estate
planning. Mr. Saunders has practiced law for 10 years and his practice
focuses o n estate planning. He is a m e m b e r of the American A c a d e m y of
Estate Planning Attorneys—and his seminars o n living tmsts are said to be
"informative rk easy-to-understand."

• If y o u b e c o m e i n c a p a c i t a t e d , or
unable t o sign d o c u m e n t s , a c o u r t
m a y assign a conservator t o run
y o u r estate as t h e court sees fit.

Law Office of

Jeffrey It Saunders
401 S OW VWWVAM *.*>*• Vr 4 ¾ • J»rm.Tj\»-ri Mi 43XB

Seating is Limited, So Call Becky at (248) 644-6610 or 800-954-1717 Now!
(Phones open 24 hours—Say you want to make reservations for the Irving trust seminar)

Down
for
the
count
We're closing for inventory at
5:00 pm on Thursday, January 7.

Schmidt's An! iqucs
SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S 30"<» OFF SALE
We irould like to wish all of our friends
and customers -a happy and prosperous
1999. In celebration, we are announcing our biggest sale ot the season.
For 2 days only,
jauuanj 9th, &Wth,

1999

ire are offering a M)"'<> savings-on every
item in our tremendous

mivntory.

Select from fine antique dining sets,
desks & secretarys. bedroom sets,
armoires, cabinets, bookcases, garden planters, statuary and iron work, credenzas,
fireplace accessories, mirrors, display cabinets, 19th century Paintings and select
accessory items. Also included in this sale will be all of our custom

reproduction

furniture 6 paintings in traditional styles from around the world.

Shop early for b e s t selectidn!
-- , \ n , - r
I nuU' oft I <M
I x i l I SI A

CALL 1-800 4*4-»1»5 TO OROtP. ANYTIMt. ST0«f HOU*S: lure' ?** Kac* opw S>m 1? f K'on * M 10 » T N « <
FOR INFORMATION , ^ 9M ?W) CHARGE rT: f J - i W i C'MJ Cvd Vn'.nCvd. V M I K kj-e*i* f , r « v , » C-9M « 0-vcLOOATEO AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA. CORNSftOF HEWBUftOM ROAD ANO SIX WILE ROAD (TAXI TMl SIX MILS ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 2»5V

•01

5138 W. Michigan Ave.

Ypsilanti, Michigan
(734) 434-2660
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Easy does it
-•r

Brush up on survival skills

S

o it finally caught up with us. The big
snowstorm last weekend was our first
dose of winter for the season and our
worst winter blast in years.
It also provided lessons not only in some of
our almost-forgotten winter survival skills
and in caring for our neighbors, but it was
also a lesson in patience for many people.
While many can thank their lucky clouds
that the storm dumped a foot of snow on us
during a holiday weekend when many people
had time off, others had to try to make their
way either to work or to travel back home
after the holidays - and it was a trying time.
Patience was the word of the weekend for
those who had any reason to go to metro airport. It was also the watchword for those who
had to get out on the roads - or at least it
should have been. Many people ended up in
ditches or snow banks in some cases because
they were in too much of a hurry.
Meanwhile, those who got to stay home
were faced with mountains of snow to shovel
or to clear with a snow blower. Some neighborhoods were fortunate enough to.have their
streets plowed by Sunday, but then were faced
with an impassable mound of snow at the end
of their driveways. It was snow blowers and v
shovels to the rescue again.
*
Others, weren't so lucky as the snowplows
were yet to hit some neighborhoods even on

Monday. Westland officials were still working
early in the week to cope with the snowed-in
neighborhoods.
The storm also brought out the good in
some people. There were stories of good deeds,
as many checked on and helped out their
elderly or disabled neighbors.
For example, Lillian and Frank Eory of
Westland for health reasons are unable to get
out and shovel, but neighbor Norman Swope
saved the day with his snow blower and the
Eorys were able to get out Tuesday for a relative's funeral.
As with any storm, eventually people shovel
out and get back into their routines. But since
January has only just begun maybe some
snowstorm lessons need to be reiterated.
Patience goes a long way in traveling safely
on the roadways. Yes, it seems some drivers
use questionable judgment, but that doesn't
mean we all should.
Other lessons to keep in mind: Stay stocked
up on winter and food supplies to avoid trips
out in bad weather, help out your elderly or
sick or disabled neighbors as you may need
help yourself some day, remember safe winter
driving practices and get your car serviced so
it's reliable when the weather takes a bad
turn. And also remember that it's Michigan
and winter is not only allowed to but is expected, to make its presence known.

usiness people often dislike writing letters, i
But if they want the benefits, they should
rise above tradition and send a letter to Doug
Rothwell on behalf of Schoolcraft Community
College's bid.
Schoolcraft is seeking $6 million in state
money to build an Information Technology
Center on its Livonia campus.
The money would come from the state Jobs
Commission as part of Gov. John Engler's
recently-passed program to boost technical
education through scholarships and training
centers.
The Engler administration got $50 million
from the Legislature for its job training initiative.
First, $20 million will go for 10,000 community college scholarships.
Second, $30 million will go for "at least five
new technical training centers, providing the
necessary infrastructure and equipment needed to support technical training programs,"
according to the governor's budget message.
One of the five centers, by law, will go to
Focus:HOPE in Detroit. The other four will go
1o the most impressive bidders.
These are for what the governor calls "gold
collar jobs" - those requiring high skills but
not a four-year bachelor's degree. These aren't
hamburger-flipping jobs.
The University of Michigan economic forecast for the next two years showed that the
best way to keep out of the unemployment line
is to earn at least an associate's degree from a
community college.
Political pressure.and newspaper editorials
won't impress Rothwell a lot. T ie is more likely
to be impressed by letters from business people.
Schoolcraft has some pretty tough competition for the grants from neighboring Oakland
County Community College, Henry Ford Community College and Macomb County Community College.
Macomb Community College is doing a big
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Challenging conditions: Driving along Ford Road in Westland became more challenging by the hour during the storm on Saturday. Patience goes a long way in
traveling safely on snow-covered roadways.

LETTERS
The shaft again

M

Write to support Schoolcraft
B

' v . , r ^ - „^

business blitz of letter writing to the Jobs
Commission.
Schoolcraft is asking for $6 million to build
a 32,000-square-foot technology center on to
the Waterman Campus Center.
The center is designed to be a hub where
business, students, faculty and the community
can access and apply information technology.
The proposal outlined six major goals for
the multi-phase project:
• To increase information technology competencies as applied to local and regional manufacturing operations.
• To increase the number of workers with
information technology skills in the current
and future workforce.
• To redesign instructional methods in an *
effort, to offer open-entry, open-exit learning.
• To create a state-of-the-art facility focusing on certified skill set instruction in information technologies.
• To improve the ability of companies and
organizations to compete locally, nationally
and globally.
• To provide a central location for a variety
of community and business services conducive
to the economic health <Jf the region.
The Michigan Jobs Commission visited
Schoolcraft in October. During the visit,
Schoolcraft officials received some positive
feedback from Michigan Jobs Commission officials, who dubbed the plan a "strong proposal." Since then however the jobs commission
has visited other sites and the competition is
formidable. A decision is expected by mid-January so letters need to go out soon.
The address of the man who makes the
decision is:
Doug Rothwell, CEO
Michigan Jobs Commission
201N. Washington, 4th floor
Lansing, MI 48913
Tell him you're-.motivated by economic selfinterest. He'll understand that.

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:

ost communities provide police and fire
protection to their taxpayers. Westland,
however, is again sidestepping the voters'
requirement to increase taxes by applying a
"user fee" for its lifesaving services. Who
thinks up these scams? Who in the council
votes for these scams emanating from the
mayor's office? What have we done to be the
victims in a community where the administration's'constantly thinking up ways to scam
money off thevresidents (me)? What I see are
"consultants," strangers from other parts of
the country invited into this city claiming to
be determining bur needs and then we are
forced to pay for these harebrained schemes
which drain our pocketbooks. I'm tired of paying for luxuries which this city's residents cannot afford, and, frankly, do not want, and can
live without. They are nothing but "feel goods"
for a tiny segment of this population which
will benefit financially at the expense of the
whole of the people who foot the bill. I see this
user fee as yet another end run around the
taxpayers to benefit the parasites who feed off
the citizens. Yet another governmental shift T
and shaft from the city hall.
Beatrice Scalise
Westland

ciously and "moved on" (board President
David Cox's often used phrase).
In another of its dubious achievements, the
board stands tall marking its decision to
delete the words "sexual orientation"fromall
district policies. Cox and his six soldiers
repeat over and over that all of Wayne-Westland's students are in a safe and nurturing
environment, including those who are gay and
lesbian or perceived to be gay or lesbian. The
fact of the matter is the members of the board
would not have the first clue as to whether or
not a gay or lesbian student is being harassed
or abused suid I question whether or not they
would even care. They have amended the policy language (as ordered by a couple of local
"pastors") ignoring the needs of a very at-risk
group of individuals and have effectively told
the gay and lesbian community of students
and employees: "You are unworthy and you
are on your own." "'
I would offer the board this simple piece of
counsel: As you give yourselves those congratulatory pats, don't forget to glance over your
shoulder to see just who might be eyeing those
plush seats in the board room. Politicians
come and go. Just ask Debbie. She knows.
Michael P. Chiumento
Westland

Watch your backs

T

9

he members of the Wayne-Westland Board
of Education have recently been patting
themselves on the back as they celebrate some
of their recent educational decisions (witness
the reinstatement of "mounts* for cheerleaders at Wayne Memorial High). Perhaps we
should revisit some of the other decisions of
this board that have also resulted in joyous
back slapping.
The board has stood firm in its refusal to
present a certificate of service to a past president (an acknowledgment routinely granted to
others). The reasons: fear, intense loathing of
this individual and (most notably) cowardice.
By standing on this symbolic holy ground the
board calls attention to its small-mindedness
and to the petty politics of malice and hate.
Another group of folks would surely have
made the acknowledgment publicly and gra-

Oplnlons are to be shared: We welcome your

ideas, as do your neighbors. That 's*why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity and brevity. To assure authenticity, we
ask that you sign your letter and provide a daytime contact telephone number. No anonymous
letters will be published.
The week prior to an election, this newspaper
will not publish letters that discuss new issues,
since last-minute attacks don't allow a chance
for rebuttal. Responses to already published
Issues will be accepted.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150; faxed to (734) 591-7279; or emailed
with your name, city of residence and phone
number to bjachman@oe.homecomm.net
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OUR MrMiON: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
, in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
~~ Philip Power
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for 1999 include being a better person

T

he subjects many discussions
seeing Plymouth Township neighbor
these days: New Year's resoluJack Morrison there; he's a regular on
tion*. Losing weight and quitour warm-weather walks in the Lake
ting smoking, if I read and hear corPointe neighborhood, too.
rectly, are the two biggies.
One resolution this year is to keep
I don't smoke and at 39 am unlike- in touch with friends more regularly.
ly to start, I've seen loved ones strugSome live as far away as England,
gle with quitting, however, and would making phone calls and visits expenimplore younger people not to take up sive. Letter writing, I'm afraid, is
tobacco. I know some people depend
becoming a lost art, but I'll do my bit
on its growth and sale for their liveli- to keep it alive. Of course, we have
hood* but surely we couldfindthem
friends as close as Plymouth Townbetter things to do.
ship, even within walking distance of
Weight loss isn't a major concern,
our home, and I hope to see lots of
but I do have a fierce sweet tooth. My them.
regular walking sessions at Laurel
Spending time with family counts
Park Place in Livonia will help to
for a lot as well. My husband and I
keep
finally got to see his sister and her
keep the
the pounds
pounds off.
off. II look
look forward
forward to
to finally
her

JULIE BROWN
family, north of Kalamazoo, this paat
year. One of these days, we'll make it
out to Los Angeles to see my older
brother
oromer and
ana then
inen south
souin to
u> San
oanDiego
uiego
to see my childhood friend, Deborah
to see my childhood friend, Deborah

Pantoni, and her family.
ship I treasure.
I vow in the new year to talk lew
Ill turn 40 this year, as will several
and listen more, to think more before
friends and colleagues. Some have
I speak. Gossip can be hard to resist,
their birthdays before mine in May,
and I vow not to tease them-too much but it's important to try. Sometimes,
it can be cruel and heartless. Ill go to
as I know my turn will come. Both
church, just as before, but try to '
Debbie and the male half of our Engincorporate more of what I learn into
lish friendship, Trevor King, turn 40
everyday life,
in February. Colleague Dave Varga,
Livonia Observer editor, and I have
our 40th birthdays within days of
What about you? Any New Year's
each other.
resolutions?
Turning 40, even though I've never
won the Pulitzer Prize, doesn't really
Julie Brown of Plymouth Township
bother me. It's a good age, I think,
is a copy editor for the Observer Newsand sounds younger all the time. The papers. She can be reached via e-mail
Pulitzer may not come, but I have so
atjbrownQoe.homecomtTunet or by
many
fine ccolleagues
whose
calling(734)
(734) 953-2126.
m
fine
olleague8 w
h o 8 e ffriendriend.
calUng
953.2i26.

State aid to private schools involves propaganda use
T

hey didn't wait until New Year's
Day to start the Great Propaganda War for state aid to priDay to start the Great Propavate schools. On Nov. 12, state Sen.
— - J - \lf„~ iv_
Bill Schuette, R-Midland, sponsored a
bill and a proposed constitutional
amendment, even though there was
no chance of passage in 1998. Both
are sure to be reintroduced in 1999.
His constitutional amendment
would modify the prohibition against
any state money or property being
used for private, denominational or
other nonpublic schools. It says:
The Legislature may provide for
an educational voucher system to support the attendance of low-income
school-age children who reside in
cities with a population of at least
760,000 at nonpublic schools that are
not affiliated with any religious group
or organization."
Schuette, formerly a"con8ervative
but now part of the religious right,
says his program is aimed at lowincome families in the City of
Detroit." The bill portion aims the
•' money at families at 150 percent of

r
the poverty level.
Fascinating. He would target aid to
Detroit,
and in the
constitution,
Fascinating.
He would
target yet.
aid to
What
T-. i about Pontiac, Benton Harbor,
Flint, Inkster and Royal Oak Township? What about his own district's
Lake County, one of the poorest in the
state?
There's no way in the world the
Legislature would pass Schuette's
proposal without amending it to let
other areas dip in their fingers. With
experience in both the Legislature
and Congress, Schuette should know
that.
Retired state Rep. Maxine Berman
of Southfield warned us a couple of
years ago that this was coming. First,
she said, they start with a private
scholarship fund. Next, they offer a
state program for the urban poor.
Ultimately, they want to breakdown
all the walls to allow private schools
to dip into taxpayer money.
- Meanwhile, the Mackinac Center's
new monster, School Choice Yes, is
opening up its propaganda drive.
Even the title - "School Choice" - is

. •

false. Its goal is public money, not
choice.
The idea is to give "tax credits* to
• • • • P I B H i ^ l .
choice.
people
•^•^•^•^•^•M
^rs^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^m _, who
. , send their kids to private
.....
schools. "No government money is
involved," says Gary Glenn, president.
Oh, yes, there is. The gimmick is
known as a "tax expenditure." The
state treasurer doesn't write a check,
but money that would fairly become
state revenue is yielded up for a priTIM RICHARD
vate purpose.
Do you still favor public money for
public schools? Then you aire a reac• There's no way in the
world the Legislature would tionary who "stands in the schoolhouse door" to block poor kids, says
pass Schuette's proposal
School Choice Yes. Glenn equates you
without amending K to let
with segregationists Orval Faubus
other areas dip In their finand George C. Wallace. It's a propagers. With experience In
ganda technique known as name-calling.
both the Legislature and
Even "public schools" is a dirty
Congress, Schuette should
term
to Glenn's crowd. They're generknow that.
ally .referred to as "government
schools" or "monopoly schools" or
"failing schools." They forget that
charter schools, Mackinac Center's

Brief confession, peer pressure
telling a tale for our times ,

wo
brainchild, are generally doing worse
on state tests than true public
schools.
on
state tests than true public
Glenn then descends to the corniest
of all propaganda techniques, the
"bandwagon." Everybody's for it.
Wow, a niece of Martin Luther King
Jr. is for it. Baptist clergymen are for "
it. (Note well, Bill Schuette.) A bunch
of congressmen are for it. And so on.
The religious right never will ask a
straight question: Do you favor state
aid to nonpublic and religious
schools? A little bit of aid here, a bit
there, a tax break here, and pretty
soon you have turned the will of state
voters, as expressed in Art. VllfSec.
2 of our Michigan Constitution, into a
sieve.
Ask any kid who has studied propaganda techniques in high school .1
English.
'!
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His Touch-Tone voice mail
number is (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1881.
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y mother used to wear underpants on
her head whenever she made her special bread or sausage for the holidays.
OK, I revealed our family's deepest, darkest
secret. Let the new year begin.
Guess what? I used to wear underpants on
my head, too.
I don't know-why 1 decided to confess. Maybe
like Bob Livingston, the recently resigned
speaker-elect of the House of Representatives, I
felt it was just a matter of time before my past
caught up with me.
Before I go any further, let me say the pracRENEE SKOOLUND
tice of wearing a pair of CLEAN white Carter's
underpants (usually mine) on our heads during
remain with me until death.
bread-baking and sausage-making had nothing
"Oh my God, you have underpants on your
to do with culinary perversion.
head!" she howled. "How funny. You do know
My mother simply did not trust a leaky hair
you
have underpants on your head, don't you?"
net to keep her brown follicles or my blonde folMore howling. "Why are you wearing ...?"
Xlicles from contaminating her sweet-tasting
• I slammed the door and stomped back into
bread or marjoram-spiced kielbasa. And like any
the kitchen, underpants clenched in my hand.
goodlittle Polish-French girl who loved to help
"That's it, mom. Laura saw me with ... with ...
dut in the kitchen, I obeyed my mother.
with THESE on my head!" I thrust the pants at
The "underpants" scenario unfolded somemy mother in an indictment. "I'm never wearing
thing like this: •
these dumb things again."
Eight-year-old me: "Mom, can 1 help mix the
If I remember correctly, my mother calmly
dough (or sausage)?"
kept on grinding out the sausage. "Tell Laura
Mom: "Sure, honey, go put a pair of pnnts on
her mother puts a clove of garlic under each
your head."
wing of her turkey before she roasts it."
Ten-year-old me: "Mom, why do we have to
Laura's family was Italian, and this was my
wear MY pants? Can't we wear a pair of
mother's crudest barb. The line in the sand
Louie's?" (my brother, who never helped out in
(flour?) had been drawn: I could either wear
kitchen, as if he was expected to1!).
pants on my head and continue to help my
Mom: "Yours fit. His don't. Go put a pair of
mother make bread and sausage or 1 could cave
pants oh your head."
in to peer pressure.
twelve-year-old me: "Mom, I feel stupid. I'm
I caved in.
not..."
My mother went solo in the kitchen for a few
Mom: "Go put a pair of pants on your head."
years and eventually replaced the underpants
By age 13, I was beginning to suspect few
with surgical caps (compliments of my father's
other mother-daughter kitchen combos wore
gall bladder surgery). Once, when my 24-yearunderpants on their heads. However, the phrase old daughter, Sarah, was 5, her grandmother
^dysfunctional family" had yet to become a buzz
crowned her with a pair of Carter's during a
word. My suspicions were soon confirmed.
joint cooking-baking session. Sarah quickly
It was just days before Christinas during my
rebelled.
freshman year at Ladywood High School. My
Decades later, I have taken over the duty of
mother and I, heads encapsulated in undermaking sweetbread and kielbasa for all the holipants, were busy grinding up pork butts for an
days. 1 don't wear pants on my head But you
anticipated two dozen rings of kielbasa when
know, my bread and sausage don't taste quite
the doorbell rang.
like my mom's.
"I'll get it, mom," I said in a moment of crazed
Do you think it was the underpants''
forgetfulncss.
Standing on the porch was my cute classmate
Rente Skoghind is a reporter at the Observer
and friend, Laura Mnrson, her perky brown
News/wp^rs. She lives in Canton Township.
curls blowing free in the wind. The look on her
face and her gargantuan pointing finger will
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sees
JIY MARIE CHESTNEY
*TAFFWRITM

• 'Mfcrt i»opl* »«y, 'HQW a m I fed with thtef
Yoo tpk« R opt Ut+ at a t i n * , and woric It out
within famlUt*. AfttinfaMM amount oftffortnow
wHI frilavtaUf a lot of mass panic latar/

Wche*tney4o«Jiome4aquiu>«t •
Ever hear anyone say: "Rats, I
>ent $35Chthis year on* fire
^surance, and my house never
lught fire. What a waste of
•'•
ioney;*?
,
•
. J a m e s Winebrener, a Plym o u t h resident and former com*fKiter expert for Livonia Public believe society is fast approach'JJchools who once taught comput- ing "Thfc End Of The World As
e r programming at Stevenson We lOickv It" because of massive
*|jigh School, wants every family Y2I^*felated computer system
the U.S. to buy a insurance breakdowns.
)licy for what's been dubbed .: B4ujt, as a computer expert
schooled in mathematics and
ie year 2000 problem.
jThe only problem is, in a for- technology, he does believe some
ial, written, signed and sealed disruptions to our family and
workplace worlds will take place
format, no such policy exists.
.. Winebrener believes the only if mainframe or desktop computway for families to get Y2K ers that misread the year 2000.
insurance protection is for them either c^ash or spew out bad
to take, starting now, actions data, or if embedded chips cause
necessary to maneuver around electrical devices worldwide to
whatever upheavals the millen- fail.
nium bug might bring come Jan.
Disruptions or disaster?
1,2000.
"A brown-out scenario is con* This includes storing water
ceivable,
where phone and utility
and food, installing a heat source
companies
struggle to provide
that doesn't use electricity, and
service,
Nbbbdy
knows howvlong
stashing cash to buy stuff if credthis
will
l^st.
It
could be two to
it cards get rejected.
four weeks of disruptions both
large andsmalL
Better safe than sorry
"Across the board," virtually
'."I'll be one happy guy if Janevery
person involved with Y2K
u a r y 1, 2000, comes and nothing
anticipates
disruptions of some
b.ad happens," said Winebrener,
sort.
who from 1976 to 1992 spear"Embedded chips could be a
headed Livonia schools' technolopart
of the problem. Are we pregy program. Part of his job
pared
as a society to handle 2
included teaching over 1,000
percent
of our electrical devices
Livonia teachers how to use new
failing?
If a pop machine fails,
technology-computer systems
who
cares?
But what about medbought by the district through a
ical
equipment?
How many fail$62 million bond issue approved
ures
can
we
endure
before sysby Livonia residents in 1992.
tems
fail?
,"I pray that this all blows over.
"For the average family in a
Bjit if it doesn't, and people are
house,
this (embedded chips) is
prepared, the consequences will
not
a
problem.
If a microwave
IJi a whole lot less severe. Treat
doesn't
work,
it's
an annoyance.
t&s as your insurance plan. You
But
if
it
affects
telephone
switch(Jjn't expect your house to burn,
ing
networks,
if
chips
en
route
yet you still buy insurance. Are
fail,
then
it
can
come
back
and
• ypu mad when you don't collect
bite."
'
on your insurance?''.:< , <.:»
Because systems are uaterconT/
Winebrener is' nb^|l|rmist or
doomsayer. He doesn't believe iifcv : nested and create ripple, effects,,
TEOTWAWKI, the popular computer experts have predicted
acronym used by those who disruptions in banking, trucking,

James Winebrejier
^computer expert
railroads, public utilities, telephone lines, military communications and financial markets,
among others.

Denial — at first
A soft-spoken' benind-lhescenes guy like Winebrener didn't pick up the Y2K upheaval
banner easily. In fact, last summer, Y2K was the furthest thing
from his mind. Then he listened
to some tapes that spelled out
what's often called "The Year
2000 Problem."
As with most people who first
hear the endless list of calamities Y2K could create — malfunctioning 911 service, prisons
that erroneously release prisoners, runs on banks and payless
paydays - Winebfener's first
reaction was denial.
The implications of systemic,
societal breakdowns caused
because older computers t h a t
can't read the year 2000 are too
enormous for mqst people to
absorb, much less comprehend,
"I said, This can't happen,' "
Winebrener said. "But everything 1 heard on the tapes was
consistent with my 29 years of
experience in t h e computer
industry. One computer can corrupt another. I have experienced
this. This struck me as very reasonable. I had never before put
the pieces together in my mind."
Before doing anything more,
Winebrener spent a lot of time
reading, both on the Internet,
where over 300,000 sites are
devoted to the topic, and in computer trade journals.
He first broached the topic in
a n adult class he teaches Sunday
mornings at Ward Presbyterian
Church in Northville.
Like Winebrener, the initial

t
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Expert compiles-to do' lijst
to prepare for millenniulfll
• Fabricate a makeshift toilet, such as a camping*toilet
with chemicals, or a plastic
bucketAvith plastic bags!
• Have on hand a batteryoperated radio, (with a supply
of batteries) in case electrical
power j& lost.
Have a heat system not
lent on electricity.
Consider buying a generator to supply electricity. Learn
how to safety operate one for
short periods during the day.
• Talk over the ways families can either help each other
out, or formulate plans to move
in with one another for comfort
or safety.

To successfully ntivigate • • Obtain one or more printwhatever upheavals the year ed copies of all official docu2000 bug may bring, computer ments, including birth' certifiexpert James Winebfetier has cates, marriage license, deeds,
compiled a "to do" list,forPresi- Social Security earnings statement, financial statements and
dents and families.
.'.
"There is no single Solution mortgage payments. ,
to fit every family," Winebren• Knoyr where t h e water
er said.
turn-off valve is in the house,
"We all have different finan- and how to get water out of a
cial resources, different family water heater, if necessary.
situations, and different per• Stock flashlights, candles,
sonal skills. Every family will batteries, oil lamps, can openhave a different plan and dif- er, paper plates, disposable
ferent level of preparation. baby bottle liners, firewood,
The most critical concept to matches, food, water, fire
understand i3 that you nieed to extinguisher, medical supplies, start soon."
'.v -,
first aid kit, soap, toothpaste,
extra
pair of eyeglasses,
. Included on the list aire the
garbage
bags and pet food.
following:
tt

reaction of his students-was
"you've got to be kidding*
"It's like, hitting an elephant,"
Winebrener said. "Most people
say, 'How caii I deal with this?'
You take it one bite a t a time,
and work it out within families.
A minimal amount of efforftnow
will alleviate a lot of mass panic
later."
>
4-

Education solution
Instead of viewing it as a Computer problem, WinebrAier
prefers to think of it as a problem involving people, people both
in the home and in the workplace.
He w a n t s to educate both
groups, homeowners as well as
businessmen.
*
He has since circulated a letter
outlining Y2ft tp.hpmeowner^in
his Trailwood Subdivision. { "'
In his l e t t e r , Winebrefter
urges:

Death

• Do your hbmework. Read said, then families will wind up
congressional reports, surf the 'saving on t h e i r food budget
Internet, question local govern- throughout the year 2000.
ment leaders, and talk to people
who know technology. *Under- Business, beware If businessmen working on
stand that reasonable people disagree on the potential impact of their own Y2K corporate fixes
see the impact disruptions in the
Y2K," he writes.
• Decide what precautions you home will have on Workers, then
need to take in your family, they may hold in-house.seminars
because no single solution fits to explain Y2K, and motivate
every family. Winebrener has employees *to begin preparations
compiled a lengthy list of what in their own home, Winebrener
families can do to work around said.
"Employees won't come to
possible Y2K malfunctions.
work
if their house is 21 degrees,
"The most critical concept to
if
the
sewe,r is backed up, if the
understand is that you need to
family
hasn't had a warm meal,
start soon. You are much better
and
a
chilcl
has an earache from
off to have purchased extra cans
the
cold.
of vegetables 10 months too
"Employers think, 'My phones
early than 10 hours too late. The
are
fixed, my computers a r e
longer yDu wait, the more diffifixed,
^so everything is cool.' But
cult it may be to find flashlight
"'""""
" yee do his job
t at home? If
j5mp»y^3BB^t"''thefe, who will
.¾¾^^^iv>
ado about nothing," Winebre.n$r',' •

from page Al

District Court administrator Gary Hearn confirmed. A Wayne County medical examiner's
report revealed that the likely cause of Firman's
death was blunt force to the head.
His body was found by Inkster police at 12:39
p.m. Dec. 19 at Academy of Detroit school, a char-

ter-School at 28500 Avondale/The academy is the
former" site of Cherry Hill High School.
Firman had reportedly been beaten with a stick
and kicked before being left behind by his attackers.
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244-3409640

6 Months
Same as ( ash
gin

Walker/%uzenberg
fine furniture

240 N o r t h Main Street • P L Y M O U T H • 7 . M - W - l M)0
M o n . , T h u r s . , Fri. 10-9 • Tucs., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. l-S
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Biggs* than Mg:

^The displays
are almost as
fun to look at
as the cars at
the auto show,
includingthis
<meby~fbrd,
which totals
about 101,000
sqmre feet and
includes ^r
bridge,visible
inihe right
part of this
photograph.
JJIMT PBCTO KB«tAN MltCBBJ,

IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!!!

THI DETROIT AUTO SHO
USED CARKT SALE!!!

r

Opei

Trailers of used Auto Show Carpet will be unloaded daily. All used
Berber, Plush & Commercial Carpets at incredible savings.

CARHT
50. FD.

tS^lfe
OUR WAREHOUSE WILL CLOSE AT 12:00PM ON JAN.-20TH TO GET
READY FOR THIS EVENT. WE WILL REOPEN ON FRIDA/, JAN. 22ND AT
8:00AM. SALE HOURS: FRIDA/, JAN. 22ND AND SATURDAY, JAN. 23RD
~~
ARE 8:00AM TO 9:00PM, SUNPA/ JAN. 24TH 12:00PM TO 5:00PM ••

^
W

[DONALD E. MCNABB
ARPET COMPANY

Open
7 Days

F 31250 SMilfOrd • Milford » (248) 437-8146
V

s mln. west of 12 oaks Mall Exit 155 off I-96. Open Mon-sat. 9am-9pm; sun. I2pm-5pm

STABS Of THE AUTO SHOW

99 Ram Quad Cam

99 Grand Caravan LE

Dodge

DitkS

WEST SNNARBOfTRD^ JPWMOBIH 1 % MILES WEST OF 1-275

(734)451 -2110 «(734)962-3322
INTERNET QUOTES - 24 HOURSWWWSCOTTDOOGE.COM

Dick Scott is Proud to
Introduce the KIA Lineup for 1999
Ji tt^tf
^^m

SEPHIA

tVulHWHW* •IM*WMI»<*i

S P O R T A G E
Starting at M 3,995*

Starting at 7995:

mfmmm^ttimimiiimmm*(m^mmimmim

play at the Auto Show & Phil

Dlth
{ 7 3 4 } i s i : M 10

KIA

show. She likes the outdoor atmosphere of the"
BY RALPH R, ECHTTJ1AW
exhibit, "I feel like'Tin in my environment, she STAFF Wwro
said, "I'm a mountain type of girl"
Some of the manufacturers have created
rechtlnawOoe.homeconuD.net
Regular visitors to th$ North American Interna- extracurricular attractions to keep visitors inter-'
tional Auto Show will find few surprises if they've ested. The Dodge section downstair* features ah"
come to expect an ambitious, flashy, eye-catching array of race cars, including one of Richard Pett/s
array of cars, trucks, SUVs and "concept" cars that old cars, and a figure-eight slot car track,-.;;
Volkswagen has a similar, albeit smaller, track
defy categorization..
Like the producers of the old James Bond and will run three miniature radio-controlled Bee- .
movies, the officials of the Detroit Automobile ties around it.
. „ , . » » ,
,
Dealers Association try to outdo themselves with
Other manufacturers, like Subaru and Volvo,
every offering,
have cafes where visitors can rest a spell and have •
a cup of coffee. Many have opted to include video <
A bigger idea
presentations
in their displays. Cadillac has creat*
The Ford Motor Co/contributed a lot toward that
ed
a
huge,
segmented,
eccentrically-ahaped screen
goal this year by commissioning the construction of
with
a
sound
system
to
rival a modern movie the-,
the biggest-ever exhibit for the nameplates under
ater.
its aegis: Ford, Mazda, Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar and
"*i
Attire will vary
Aston Martin.
However, manufacturers.
Livonia-based
Exhibit
haven't gotten away from the..
Works is finishing the Ford (et
use of attractive women to.:;
al.) exhibit this week. Exhibit
greet visitors and explain th& "
The 1999 North American
Works owner Dominic Silvio, International Auto Show is
products. Their attire tends to
a Northville resident, watched
match the message each manhis employees swarm over the open to the public 10 a.m. to 10 ufacturer seeks to convey. In ,
exhibit Monday as they strug- p.SL Saturday, Jan. 9» through
an appeal to younger biiyersr gled to recover from the set- Sunday, Jan. 17, and 10 a.m. to
Toyota has dressed models
back of a weekend power out- 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 18, at Cobo and actresses from Birming-...
age at Cobb Center. Silvio
ham-based Productions Plug
reported that he and David Center in Detroit.
in mini-skirts, go-go boots and
Dekker, vice president of
No one will be admitted after tight-fitting tops. Subaru's
design, plus many other 9 p.m. (or 6 p.m. on the last
spokeswomen look like they're
Exhibit Works employees had day).
up for a hike in the woodsy
<•
\s
been up all night working.
while the young women repreTicket* arefreefor^eojfle
Auto show visitors should
senting Ford and Kharmann
be careful coming, down the age 12 and under (when accom- are tastefully attired in busisteps in the Lincoln exhibit as panied by parent or guardian),
ness suits or a reasonable facthis reporter almost fell as the
simile thereof.
hard-to-see steps took him by $9 for people age 13-64 and $4
surprise. Handicapped visi- for people age 65 and up.
Local women
tors will have some difficulty
, Tickets can be purchased at
The majority of these:
around the Ford exhibit and the door or through the show's
women have been hired
others as well. Many of the
specifically to work the auto
automakers' exhibits feature Web site; www.naias.com
show. Livonia resident Lisa
steps, and wheelchair-bound
Shkreh said she was hired byvisitors may have difficulty
Ford for two weeks of work as a "narrator/model,"
getting as close to everything as others can.
as her name tag identifies her. Shkreli's father,
Larry, is the owner of Larry's Kitchen of Red ford
Ready, set, go
on Eight Mjle between Inkster and Beech Daly
The manufacturers seem to be in competition to Shkreli works there as a waitress when she's not'
have the flashiest display, and some succeed better touting the new Fords.
than others* But, of course, it's a subjective busiOther local women working the show are Amy
ness. For the most part, the exhibits seek to convey Meeker of Beverly Hills and Aaron Frazier of Tayan ultra-modern, futuristic feeling.
lor, both wearing the Toyota mini-skirt..
Subaru appears to be the only exception. The
Kathi Colli of Rochester Hills will pitch products
Japanese automaker has created a bucolic setting at the Kharmann exhibit, where she wears a gray
complete with real trees and taj>e recorded birds business suit. ' •. .:.-.
and frogs. Lisa CIt'sriot a stage jaa^e"),FerajTi of
Birmingham is one of Subaru's tour guides at the
4
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Your next new car might
be on thefloorright now
More than 60 vehicle introductions are planned for this
gear's North American International Auto Show, including
the 2000 Jaguar S-Type, the
2000 Mercedes-Benz S-Clasa
and the 2000 Audi TT at the
high end of the spectrum.
At the opposite end, small
cars with a more global flavor
are being unveiled, including
the 2000 Dodge and Plymouth
Neon, Ford Focus, Toyota Echo
and three new Volkswagens,
the Golf, Jetta and Cabrio.
AU-American
entries
include Chevrolet's reborn
Impala
and
Buick's
redesigned LeSabre.
As has been the case the
past few years, a number of
sport utility vehicles will be
unveiled for the first time in
Detroit, including entries from
BMW and Nissan.
Here's a rundown on just a
few:

Buick LeSabre

(KM**)*> ^ .
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Eastern Michigan University
Is Putting Down Roots
in Metropolitan Detroit.

«
Now, the tremendous resources of this great university are
conveniently available in Detroit, Livonia. Farmington Hills, and
Birmingham. You can study with our distinguished faculty and
earn a degree from one of Michigan's most recognized
universities.

STAFF PHOTO BY BRtAN MITCHELL

Oh mama! The Audi TT is powered by a 180-horsepower,
1.8-liter, turbocharged, five-valve engine coupled with a
five-speed manual transmission. A Quattro coupe will go
on sale in fate summer.

BMWX5
BMW hopes to set new standards with a fourwheel drive passenger car it calls a "sport-activity"
vehicle. The X5 will be built at BMW's plant in
Spartanburg, S.C, which also builds the Z3 roadster.

If you want to advance your career—or start a new one—there
has never been a better time. Eastern Michigan University is
putting down roots in Metropolitan Detroit . . . so you can
continue to grow.

The two-seat Audi TT coupe, first shown as a
concept car in 1995, is powered by a 180-horsepower, 1.8-liter, turbocharged, five-valve engine coupled with a five-speed manual transmission. A
Quattro coupe will go on sale in late summer.

FQrd Focus

MA in Educational Leadership
MS in Quality
BS/BA in Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration
BS/BA in Public Safety Administration
•Not all programs are available: in all locations.

The focus is currently available in Europe in
three-door, four-door, five-door and station wagon
versions with a wide range of multivalve engines.
Focus comes with a fully-independent rear suspension system and sports a stiff, lightweight body to
improve fuel economy. Its relatively long wheelbase and high roofline provide a spacious interior.

Jaguar S-type

Jaguar's new S-type luxury sports coupe will go
on sale this spring as a 2000 model.
Although Chevy is reviving the Impala name
S-type buyer's may chose between two available
and hopes the car's appeal matches that of its pre- powertrains: the new 3-liter AJ-V6 (240 horsepowdecessors, this is one new car with an.old name er) and the 4-liter AJ-V8 (281 horsepower). Both
that doesn't look much like its older self. Once you' engines have aluminum cylinder blocks and heads
get past the round tail lights and chrome center- and are paired with a new five-speed automatic
bar in the grille, there's not much here to bring the transmission. "**
old Impala to mind. Under the hood is a 3.4-liter
A double-wishbone suspension supports the rearV6 with 180 ponies. An optional 3.8-liter mill wheel drive car. Forged aluminum control arms
developing 200 horses is available.
keep weight low, and a speed-sensitive, variable-

r'.

Chevy Impala

AudiTT
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EAST E RN/MICH1GAN
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Register today! For more information, call 734.487.0407 or 800.777.3521.
• f*v

n

e-mail: ced_wagner@online.emich.edu
visit: www.emuconted.org.
y

Please see PRODUCTION CARS, PAGE 5

START THE NEW YEAR WITH BIG SAVINGS!
Over 300 Vehicles Ready For Immediate
999 INTREPID
*tO JKSx ,..^Wm 1999 GARAvAH
7
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> Automate
• AM/FM stereo
• AirCondrtionirx) • Paver steering
• Power brakes
•Rear defroster
• Dual air bags
• 7 passenger

• Cruise
• Tilt Wheel
• Cassette
• Aluminum Wheels
• Floor Mats

Delivery!

• Tin Sleermg
•Cruise
•Air
Control
Conditioning
• Cassette
•Power
• Floor Mats
Windows
• Power Locks • 16" Wheels
•2.7V-6

• Automate

19WMJRANQ0
SLT

1999 RAM PICKUP
LARAMIE SIT
• Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows
• Power Locks
• Power Mirrors

•

In 1849, a seed was planted for a great university. Today, ISO
years later, Eastern Michigan University has grown to be one of
Michigan's finest universities with five distinguished colleges and
an outstanding Graduate School.

Buick seeks to improve on
the popular six-passenger
LeSabre sedan for 2000. The
best-selling, full-size car for
seven straight years, the LeSabre has been
restyled inside and out to maintain its classic flavor. The body structure, earlier praised when it
was used for the Buick Riviera and Park Avenue, is
supposed to provide more responsive handling and
a more comfortable ride. The LeSabre continues tobe powered by GM's venerable 3.8-liter V6 and contains a long list of safety and convenience features.

^^^8^^^,

" <

• 3.9 V-6

• Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• 40/20/40 Seat

• Sport Group
• Aluminum Wheels
• Power Steering
• Fog Lamps

• Power Windows
• Power Locks
• Cassette
• Fog Lamps
• Aluminum Wheels

»999

194

d y on ckWvry

I I I
SP0RT4H0

1999 DODGE CONVERS
• Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows & Locks
•TiltA Cruise
• Power Mirrors

V-8
Automatic
Air Conditioning
Tilt
Cruise

•
•
•
•
•

Deluxe Chariot Conversior
Sofa & 4 Capt Chairs
Running Boards
Chrome Wheels
Cassette

18,259

* *

^

fa

• Fog Lamps
• Air Conditioning
•Automatic
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes

J»2

flfiL.

Spoiler
Stereo
Floor Mats
Rear Defroster
Power Sunroof

•1900

r^
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Smooth movei Exhibit Works
:• employee Craig Cheedie
; laminates the wooden column enclosures for the
: Mazda section of the Ford
exhibit. The exhibit is the
biggest ever built for the
North American Interna^
tional Auto Show and
required the efforts of more
than 250 finish carpenters;

Lwmitt
BY RALPH R , ECHTTNAW.
STAFF WBTJTO ' f v;
rechtinawvoe.hQin««oiiun.net
! Livonii-based Exhibit Works has created a new
101,QOO-square-foot display for Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Mazda, Jaguar and Aston Martin products
that debuts this weekend at the North American
International Aulo Show*
The exhibit contains 200 tons of structural steel,
STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWUY

Your source for all AT&T services.
Ann Arbor
926 W. Elsenhower.Pkwy.
248 372-7901
EUrminfllum
34200 Woodward Ave.
248 372-7939
Dearborn
22137 Michigan Ave.
248 372-7991
LiUirup Village
27631 SouUifield Rd.
248 372-7921
Nov!
43267 Crescent 8tvd.
248 372-7981
Rostville
31902 Gratiot
248 372-7911
Utica
13307 Hall Rd.
248 372-7931

No roaming charges or long distance charges...>hmm.

It could make your wireless phone:

Your'Til be in Denver then Austin then Philly" phone.

For more information or
to sign up immediately,
calU 80O-IMAGINE?
Also available at
these authorized retailers and dealers:

f

Your "Reservations for two" phone.

f a S'j;i*s Vv\
xx.x<r* MV rx
u l 1 HO Ml J3X

BY

AllEK PARK
0 tamer CcmmnBlclUMu
15670 -SovtMieM
313 294-1400
AMK ARBOR
Activate Ctllilff
8riarwood Man
100 8riarwood Dr
734 669-0926

I

Mgrray'i Car Audio
41843 Grind ftr.er
248 348-4420
OAK PARK
In Toxfe Comrnaaleitiom
2194QGr«n-'ie«3Rd
243 967-0005

Your "Hey Stu, can I borrow your mulcher?" phone.

PORT HURON
Micttf Shorr
1424 24th Ave
810 385-483-3

»EU£Y1UE
Metro Paglag i Ctllillr
201 South a

ROSEVULE
MlrteySbon
29241 Grai.oi Ave
810 777-5660

734 699-9080
CAKTOM
Mickey Sean
43729 Ford
313 951-7770

Your " D o you rent cottages?" phone.

ROYAL OAX
Mictey Sbon
25920 Wooflaard Ave
248 398-7204

CIIMT0N TWP.
Alton Eletfroela
35806 GroesbeU H*y.
810 792-4466

SCHJTHFIUD
Crump loo i Cellular Wirtboate
24474 Telegraph Rd
243 356-6666

Aloha ComRWBkalxmt
19020 Caw Ave.
810 228-1700

Your "I'll pick up the kids" phone.

Heade.aartere Cellular 8 Paging
28661 NortruiSlem rU",
248 356-6568 "

OEARIORJI
M r t y Appliance
20219 Can-j-sJe
313 274-9500

liVon'j
30325 GreenfieW Rd
243 642-4466

Comp »1 U<
6400 GreenUld
313 544-5666

ST. CLAIR SHORES '
Sell (leclronks
27201 Harper
810 777-8232

0«tr»tt Wlrele»
10401 W.Warren Ave
313945-5883

STERLING HEIGHTS
Activate-Cellular
Lakeside Ma::
1400 UXe&ide Ctr
810 566-5882

Air-Met CwiummlttUwtt
16323 W. Warren Ave
313 945-6622
Complete Communlealionj 4
Etetfrwila
12842 fenkta
313 345-3007
Digital Pint CoramuoltilloM
8607 W Verrwr
313 843-300^

V I P. Paging
38373 Dodge Park
810 939-2233
TAYLOR
PdoMCare
20142 Ecorw Rd
313 388-9670

IntirMtlMiil P*|ln( & Cellelaf
20315 W.EigN Mile Rd.
313538-7474

Mickey Slwrr
14270 Telegraph Rd"
313946-4174

InttratiU cimn»B>«ll(mj
1801 E. Seven MrteRd.
313 368 7070

TREMTOH
Pic Pat M i r i e l
27000 Fori St
734 671-6310

,

TROT
Digital ComfmmlcjUorjj
Oatlaod Mall
4J2W 14 Mile Rd
248 588-7181

Wlrtles* Commanicatloftt
14214 EJttterswi '
313 823-1100
T l l e i Office Sippty
18225 W EJgM M;ie Rd
313 538-4444

'

FAWWWTOR
lwe^swy w*"*wi
30724 Grand ftvtr
24» 473-8200
ERASE*
Hetwtrt Ararm * Patlng
1685314 M-leftd
810415-6075
OABOEHCrn'

E-zptftrici
223 InMei
734 5228888

onmi rotten wooos
ttmtiMnkt

Mickey Slwrr
1010 E. Maple Rd
248 589-1910
WARREN
Aatoway
32400 D*<}j;r,dre
810977-2730

Y l t t t Offlt* S«pprr
3011 W. Grand 6 W
Sle 116
313 97^-1100
EAITPOMfTE
Aetwwtfc Appliance
23411 Gratiot Ave.
810775-4532

Your wireless phone.

Digital P!w Comnwiiieabons
35818 Deqoxdie
810 268-4100

E-Z L M CflmnmiltaUeiu
16945 Harper A.*
313417-1980

0m»l Pag Int. Coram 12420 £ Ejght Mde Rd
313 527-9004

Your "Hey, my kid scored a goal! My kid scored a goal!" phone.

MlrtSySJwr
22500 Harper
810 771-7620

DETROIT
A-1 A i M S U M
10046 Connor
313 521-2552

-i

eight semi-truck loads of plywood, 3,000 square
feet of brushed and stainless steel, 2,800 square
feet of rusted metal (for the flooring in the truck
section), tiered maple seating for 350 people, 2,000
square feet of mountain green river and gray
honed slate, 6,000 square feet of European beech,
6,000 square feet of tinted green glass and 1,170
square feet of glafcs flooring.
The two-story exhibit features a bridge the size
of a football field, a 90-foot diameter theater, an Internet area and
two elevators.
It's not only the biggest car
exhibit Exhibit Works has ever
built but the biggest exhibit ever
to be built for the Detroit auto
show.
The exhibit is meant to have a
lifespan of at least four years, said
Dave Dekker, vice president of
design. "This exhibit will do four
cities a year for at least four
years."
Exhibit Works employed more
than 200 finish carpenters on the
project. "Our carpenters are the
cream of the crop," Dekker said;
"By all means give them the credit." Part of the exhibit was built at
the Cobo Convention Center
where the auto show will be held.
And part of it was built in the
company's headquarters on Merriman Road south of 1-96.
Building exhibits is a tricky
business because a company only
builds one example of each product. "It really is prototype work,"
Dekker said. "You hardly ever
build the same exhibit twice."
Therefore, the need to get it
right the first time (or at least the
second time) is tremendously
important if a company like
Exhibit Works expects to stay in
business.
The Ford exhibit was built on
computer screens at first, but
problems in the construction process inevitably crop up and must
be dealt with.
"As of today," Dekker said in the
middle of December, "we've got a
boatload of stone out in the middle of the Atlantic that's late."
Even the crates that the display
will be shipped in are, specially
designed. "The crates are as much
an art and science as the exhibits
are," Dekker said. Unlike most
crates, Exhibit Works crates are
meant to be packed and unpacked
many times. They're each
designed to hold a particular piece
of the display and often cost $300$400 each.
When Exhibit Works has to get
an auto show display ready for the
North American* International
Auto Show, unioni2ed carpenters
get plenty of overtime, and engineers work 12 hours a day, seven
days a week for three months.
"In this business there isn't
much of a Christmas holiday,"
Dekker said. "You just plain work
the hours that are necessary over
the Christmas holidays to get it
done."
Neither Ford or Exhibit Works
would say what the exhibit costs,
but Dekker said it's only a small
part of the automaker's advertising budget. Yet the Ford account is
about 30 percent of Exhibit Works'
business.
Auto show visitors will likely
see the same exhibit at the 2000
Detroit auto show, but not necessarily after that, Dekker said.
"Sometimes (a display) gets to
be i n a p p r o p r i a t e , or obsolete
because the marketing changes."
In t h a t case, the automaker
hires Exhibit Works to build yet
another one.

Mickey Slerr
32912 Van Oyke
810979-8894
WATER* OftO
Arttwta Celrelar
Summit Place Man
315 N. Telegraph Rd
248 683-9084
Mtttty Stwff
54 20 Highland R J
248 673-4970
WtSTUMD
ActrnH Calhpler
Wwtljnd Ma!
3500QW.Warrea
734 513-7321
MteMTtc
7349 Middle telt
734421-0999

19755 Mac* Ave
313 881-1877

meoHAJtao*.

AT&T Digital One Rate?M Fifty States. One Rate. No roaming or long distance charges across
the U.S. So every call is like a local call. And with rates this low, your wireless phone could
be your only phone.

M k k i l SlMTf
33350rc'nardt.!XefW
248682-1600

AT&T Wireless Services

LIMOiNPAM
PWif^pWw t W ^ l l

AS L O W AS

3377 fort St
313353-9434

It* A

MINUTE

600 1000 1400

LIVONIA
D e n - I a n Fieilreekt
3l$2SW.E<«MM<<eRd.
248 477-4402

MINUTtS

$

89!L

mtG&j *JPeJiT
27819 ftyftftfh Rd
31J4?5-4«4«

• New pocket-$i7.ed Ericsson LX788 weighs only 5 ounces, and has built-in silent call alert
• Digital PCS features including ATftTVoiceMjil, AT&T Caller ID and Text Messaging
• Offer also available to existing AT*T Wireless customers

|4INUTfi

$11999

HINUTtS

$14999

• Other plans available starting from $24.99 a month

31221 W . F M M f c M .
7 M 516-0380

It's all within your reach.

2S73SPVmoOtriM.
7 « 421-7772
.

www.att.com/wi re less/
PHONES BY ERICSSON £

iwyv
M U T M WflWetf
12 0 * « M*A
?7S00NeviRd.
249 W 9 «487
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AT&T

© I W A T i t f X r c d i t approval and $JSactivation ( « e r e ^
J Billing addre»j muit be wltWn AT*VT D i j k a V r c
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Show has
long history
Celebrating its 11th year as an
international event, the NoiUh
American International Auto
Show is owned and operated by'
the Detroit Auto Dealers Association.
The first DADA-sponsored
show, called the Detroit Auto
Show, was held at Boiler's Beer
Garden (located near the Beilr
Isle Bridge) in 1907. At that first
show, there were 17 exhibitors
displaying 33 vehicles.
As the years passed, the ,show
became increasingly popular ns
t h e demand and i n t e r e s t for
automobiles grew.
In 1965, the, show moved to its
present location at Cobo Center,
which offers ono of the largest
single-floor showrooms in the
world.
In 1989 the show was rennmed
the North American Intornation
nl Auto Show.
The 1999 NAIAS is the 83nl
show in Detroit, making it the
longest running auto show in the
country.
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Encore: Chevrolet will reintroduce the Impala as a 2000 model this year.

Production cars
ratio rack-and-pinion steeririg
system delivers nimble cornering
and excellent response.
Among the options available is
a voice-activated control system,
enabling operation of the primary climate control functions, the
audio system and the telephone
by voice commands.
The S-type is built at Castle
Bromwich near Birmingham,
England.

Mercedes-Benz S-Class

type, but plans to put it on sale
in the U.S. later this year. The.
car uses a 1-liter, three-cylinder,
gas-powered engine in combination with an electric motor and
five-speed manual transmission
to achieve the phenomenal fuel
economy. Weight-saving measures have kept the car's weight
under a ton. Although the W is
small, it will incorporate,automatic climate control, anti-lock
brakes, electric power steering,
dual air bags, radio-cassette
stereo system, digital instrument
panel and a security system.

Rolled out for the first time at
the Paris Auto Show, the S-CIass
makes its U.S. debut at the
North American International Honda S2000 roadster
Auto Show.
This lightweight two-seater^s
The new S-Class, which has powered by a 2-liter, four-cylinshed about 600 pounds by using der, 240-horsepower mill and
aluminum and lightweight Steel, incorporates
technological
will arrive at U.S. dealers in the advances developed by Honda
spring as a 2000 model.
"engineers in 40 years of racing
The lineup will consist of two around the world. F e a t u r e s
V8-powered s e d a n s ; t h e S430 include double-wishbone front
and S500. Both are loaded with and rear suspension, a six-speed
bells and whistles, including dis- manual transmission, contoured
tance-monitoring cruise control leather seats, cruise control, air
and keyless operation. A console conditioning, a power soft top,
with a fiber-optic data connec- anti-lock brakes and a roll bar.
tion incorporates navigation, The car will be built in Japan
radio, TV, compact disc player and is* expected to be on sale
and telephone functions on a here in the fall.
color screen.

Nissan Xterra
Designed to appeal to young
people who can't afford upscale
SUVs, the Xterra will be built at
Nissan's Smyrna, Tenn., plant.

Saab 9-5 Wagon
After launching two new models last year, the 9-3 and 9-5,
Saab introduces a station wagon
version of the 9-5 in the U.S. this
spring. Saab seeks to offer station wagon owners the same performance-oriented driving characteristics and high levels of
safety and comfort as the 9-5
provides but with more room and
versatility. The new wagon is
powered by either a 3-liter V6, or
a 2.3-liter, four-cylinder light
pressure turbocharged mill.

Volkswagen Cabrio
The Cabrio, which traces its
roots back to the classic Beetle
Cabriolet, has new styling for
1999. The'car comes in two versions; a value-packaged GL
priced under $20,000 and a better equipped GLS. Both come
with a new 2-liter, four-cylinder
engine rated at 115 horsepower.

Volkswagen Golf
The fourth-generation Golf has
been redesigned inside and out.
Exterior and interior dimensions
have grown slightly, and the
overall structure has been made
more rigicL The car is powered by
a new 2-liter, four-cylinder
engine rated at 115 horsepower,
or an optional 1.9-liter, turbo
direct injection diesel.

Volkswagen Jetta
The fourth-generation Jetta
was expected to go on sale by the
end of 1998. Available in three
versions - GL, GLS and GLX the Jetta comes standard with a
new 2-liter, four-cylinder engine
rated at 115 horsepower. GLX
buyers can get an optional 174horse VR6 engine. Later this
year, Volkswagen will offer the
Jetta with a turbo diesel engine
that gets up to 49 miles per gallon.

Honda W
Honda is calling the half-gas,
half-electnc, 70-mpg VV n proto-

whose business it covets: "NetGen," as in Internet Generation.
Toyota promises that Echo will
be "one of the highest mileage
vehicles every offered in America
by Toyota" (45 mpg estimated)
and "one of the most economical
Toyotas'ever built in the areas of
periodic maintenance and parts
replacement costs,
Many of the car's parts are
designed to be recyclable once
t h e i r useful life ends.'Power
comes from a new 1.5-liter fourbanger with a plastic composite
intake manifold. Other features
include a choice of audio systems, center-mounted instrument cluster, and "the interior
roominess of a compact sedan
within fhe exterior dimensions of
a typical subcompact."

Ford Focus

The trend in small-car design
nowadays is to incorporate more
luxury features, and the Focus is
Ford's
contribution.
The
automaker hopes the Escort's
replacement will appeal to single
people under 35, young couples
and empty nesters.
Already available in Europe,
where it won the car of the year
award for that continent, the
Focus goes on sale here in the
fall. Three body styles are available: three-door hatchback, fourdoor sedan and station wagon.
*" Focus has a fully-independent
rear suspension system and a
high roofline to provide more
headroom. Powerplant choices
are a s t a n d a r d 2-liter fourbanger and the more-powerful
"Zetec" version of the same
engine. Manual and automatic
transmissions are available.
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Dodge Neon
The new Neon incorporates
many standard features not traditionally found on small cars,
including a radio-cassette stereo
with six speakers ("dome tweeters" even), Big Gulp size cup
holders, split rear folding seats,
intermittent wipers with mist
feature and a rear-window
defroster.
Optional equipment includes
four-wheel disc, anti-lock brakes,
keyless entry, security system,
tilt steering, cruise control,
power windows and air conditioning. "We're out of the base
car business," said Neon planning executive Walt Battle in a
press release. "We've made many
traditional options standard
because the compact customer
demands more."
The Neon is built at DaimlerChrysler's Belvidere, 111., plant
and will go on sale early this
year.

When it comes to buying or leasing
a car, you dont have time to waste
waiting for your financing to be
approved.* That's why at Huntington
Banks, we make it easy. We offer low
rates and flexible terms to fit your budget.
So get on the phone and give us a call. Or stop
by an area banking office today We'll get you
on the road in record time.

CALL 1-800-976-0672

Toyota Echo
"Echo is the first in a line of
vehicles being developed by Toyota to target the specific, unique
demands of young new-car buyers," said Toyota Vice President
Don Esmond as the new car was
rolled out Monday.
Toyota even coined a word to
describe these young buyers

Bug, Cherokee win awards
The Volkswagen Beetle and
Jeep Grand Cherokee won?
named winners of the North
American Car nnd Truck of the
Year awards respectively, by the
organizing committee Monday nt
the North American International Auto Show.
The Bertie finished with 2fl2

(248) 642-165

points over two other finalists,
Honda Odyssey and Chrysler
300M The Cherokee got 300
points, beating out Chevrolet Silverado nnd GMC Sierra
The awards are made by an
independent jury of 48 journalists who cover the auto industry

(

<

Huntington
Banks
www.huntington.com
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T&e • 1999 N o r t h American
I»t*rn*tional Auto Show promisee to be another blockbuster year
ft>r concept car and truck intraductiona.
Itt the last 10 ye&rst more than
200 concept cars and trucks have
made their worldwide or North
American debut here
This year Detroit's automakers
are All introducing concept vehicles - some as many as six.
This year's offering of more
than two dozen concept vehicles
range from high-performance,
luxury sports cars to environmentally-friendly vehicles that
produce high fuel economy and
low emissions.
A definite theme of this year's
concept vehicle offering is "category busters," vehicles that/defy
pigeonholing into any of the traditional categories, but rather
straddle two or more segments.
The following is not a compete
list of the concept cars oh display
at the auto show, but a representative sample.

Ford Thunderbird
This car, slated for production
as a 2001 model, drew more
attention from journalists at the
a u t o show Monday than any
other Ford product. Unlike the
.last Thunderbird, this one follows the recent nostalgia trend
in that it looks a lot more like
the'Thunderbird of the 1950s,
right down to the porthole windows in back. Like the original,
the concept T-bird is a two-seat,
reat-drive, V8-powered coupe
with a removable hard top. "The
unbridled optimism and the confident a t t i t u d e of the 1950s
comes through in an absolutely
modern design," said Ford Vice
President J. Mays in a press
release. Oddly enough, Ford
press releases say nothing of th1 e

car's engine other than it's a V8.

Cadillac Evpq
This luxury V8-powered road-"
ster is the first true Cadillac con>
cept car in more than 10 years.
The rear-wheel drive, two-seater
comes with a three-piece,
retractable hardtop. The Evoq
(pronounced evoke) "is envisioned as a flagship model that
defines the soul of Cadillac," as
the press release has it. "The
name is derived from the fact
that the car is intended to evoke
the <power, emotion and innovation that has long been a Cadillac signature through time."

Mitsubishi Mad Ma*^
Th Mad Max is intended to be
a category buster, combining the
attributes of the Japanese company's 3000GT VR-4 grand touring sports car and Dakar Rallytwinning-Montero luxury sport
utility vehicle. Built at Mitsubishi's design center in
Cypress, Calif., the four-door,
four-wheel drive vehicle has flexible seating, a twin-turbo, 300horse V6 mill and a consolemounted computer that incorporates the audio system and climate control.

Nissan Z
Nissan plays on nostalgia with
the unveiling of a concept version of its famous Z sports car.
As Nissan focuses on a sporty
image and performance across
its product line, the Z car, which
resembles the original 240Z and
is being considered for production, would serve as the flagship
for the charge.

Jaguar XK180
Jaguar
U.S. for
XK180 is
a classic

brings this car to the
the first time. The
Jaguar's new vision of
roadster. Inspired by

STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAX Mrrcreix

Car star: The Ford Thunderbird concept car, scheduled for production as a 2001 model, seems to attract more
attention than any other Ford offering this year.
the Jag roadsters of the '50s and
'60s, the XK180 was created to
showcase the skills and talents
of Jag stylists, craftsmen and
engineers and is not intended for
production-. The car is based on a
shortened version of the supercharged XKR convertible, introduced in 1988. The AJ-V8 mill is
modified to produce 450 ponies.
The brakes, wheels and suspension are upgraded to match
engine
performance.
The
speedometer goes up to 200 mph.

Buick Cielo
The Cielo is a four-door convertible with a segmented,
retractable hardtop, roof rails
and many voice-activated systems. Controls and gauges are
hidden from view until needed.
Rear doors are hinged at the
back.and.open from front to
back. (What they used to call
"suicide doors.")

Pontiac Aztec
The Aztec is a crossover con-

cept that combines the attributes
of a midsize sedan, a van and an
SUV to accommodate the
lifestyle of young people. The yellow Aztec at the auto show is displayed with a matching yellow
personal watercraft on a trailer
behind.

Chevrolet Nomad
The Nomad is another
crossover vehicle, combining the
performance and handling of a
sports sedan with the access and
flexibility of a sports utility vehicle. Its looks are futuristic yet
reminiscent of the old Nomad, a
Chevy station wagon from the
1950s based on t h a t era's
Corvette. The new Nomad is
equipped with a small-block V8,
independent rear suspension,
shift-by-wire transmission,
retractable roof and and extended load floor.

Chrysler Citadel
The Citadel is similar to the
Chevy Nomad in that it's intended to combine the driveability of
a sports sedan with the cargo
room of a minivan. Unlike the
Nomad, however, the Citadel
draws power from two sources. A
3.5-liter V6 gas engine propels
the rear wheels. An electric
motor drives the front wheels.

The car has dual power sliding
rear doors (like a van) and a.
retracting cargo door that slides
under the floor.

Jeep Commander
This concept SUV closely
resembles t h e familiar Jeep
Cherokee but features electric
power to complement the usual
four-wheel drive. It carries an
on-board chemical factory that
theoretically could produce
hydrogen from methanol for the
fuel cells, which generate electricity for the vehicle's power.
The technology is unlikely to see
production until 2010, according
to DaimlerChrysler officials.

Oldsmobile Recon
The Recon is a compact SUV
that looks like nothing you've,
ever seen, unless it's the Ford
P2000, which is quite similar (in
appearance at least). The Recon
features a two-panel, power sunroof that extends over front and
rear-seat passengers, interactive
cluster control, Internet access
and a reconfigurable interior.

Ford P2000
This one resembles the Olds
Recon ofrvlh,e outside, with
remarkably similar styling, and
Please see CONCEPTS, PAGE 8

STAIF PHOTOS wr BRYAN MrrcMr.ii

Vast array: Expect to see dozens of concept cars at the North American International Auto
Show as manufacturers showcase the visible evidence of what they're considering for production in the future, Shown here, clockwise from top left, arc the Chevrolet Nomad, a sporty station Wagon, Cadillac Evoq, a two-seat roadster, 'Ibyota XYR, an outright sports car, Pontiac
Aztec, a miniature SUV, and Dodge Power Wagon, a pickup truck meant to pick up where a
similarly names truck left off in the 1940s,
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from page 7
Pick-ups have come a long way in luxurious
; t&e Jeep Commander on the inside," Where it also
Matures an experimental methahql-torhydrogen- accommodations m'the last several years; so much
so that a press release refers to the original Power
ifc-electricity powerplant,
Wagon's interior aa "crude.'* The new version feaChrysler j ^ € r u i » e r
tures "Cognac leather" i s the primary interior
•.Thiajcoheept car is different from the others in colo* and "blonde European ash" wood lining the
€nai it's intended to go into production in time to "bed. '•
Ue
introduced as a 200 X model in early 2000. The
:
^nt-drive Cruiser will be built in Mexico and fea- Toyota XYR sports coupe
This lightweight (2,600 pounds), high-perfortoire a new 2.4-liter engine with a choice of automatic or manual transmission. To look at the PT mance (180 horsepower), front-wheel-drive vehicle
^Cruiser you'd probably say it's a cross between a is powered by a new aluminum alloy 1.8-liter, twint950s hardtop hot rod and dne bf today's SUVs.. camengine, co-developed with Yamaha, featuring
JgaimlerChrysler calls it "a segment breaker too continuously-Variabie valve timing and continuously-adjustable valve lift, depending on rpm. The
cool to categorize."
vehicle follows Toyota's reftewed emphasis on
bodge Charger
appeal to younger auto buyers. Toyota Vice Presi<The Charger, expected to go into production for • dent Don Esmond stressed the automaker's goal to
tbe 2004 model year, looks a lot like the old Charg- "re-establish pur connection with the young new
er, right down to the gas cap on top of the right- car buyer* at the company's press conference Monfear fender. It's powered by a 4.7-liter super- day.
charged V8 but has extremely low emissions
because it runs on compressed natural gas. Though BugattiEB118
In creating the EB 118, Italdesign, headed by
the original Charger was a two-door coupe, this
one is a four-door sedan, albeit with performance Giorgetto Giugiaro, harkened back to the classic
Bugatti touring cars. Therefore, like many concept
Bucket seats front and rear.
vehicles this year, the EB 118 looks like something
Dodge Power Wagon
old and something new at the same time. The
• This%ituristic-looking pick-up truck is meant to biggest topic of conversation surrounding the EB
cecal! the workhorse Dodge truck introduced in 118 will probably be the 6.3-liter, 18-cylinder, 5501946. It's equipped with a 7.2-liter six-cylinder, horse engine, the first of its kind in automotive
tjurbocharged diesel. Standing taller than the origi- history. Three banks of six cylinders are coupled
nal Power Wagon, the concept's 35-inch tires place into a W shape. Four-wheel drive assures good
iis overall height at 77 inches, three inches taller traction when you put the hammer down.
than today's Dodge Ram.

"Huge Bucks.'*
BY RALPH R. ECHTTNAW
STAFF Wam»
Not to be outdone, Dodge and
rechtinaw4oe.homecomm.n«t
Toyota introduced supercab pick'
The trend in pickup trucks upstjuja year, too!
continues to move away from D o d g e '•"•''
pure utility and toward luxury
The Dodge Dakota Quad Cab
as buyers clearly prefer the latis
the same length as its predeter as much as, if not more than,
cessor,
the Dakota Club Cab
the former.
truck,
but
features full-3ize rear
Just check out the new fulldoors,
roll-down
windows and a
size truck offerings from Dodge,
roomy
back
seat.
The cargo box
.Ford, Nissan and Toyota. All feawas
shortened
to
reflect Dodge
ture short beds and large cabs
research
indicating
that 98 perseating four or more people.
cent
of
truck
buyers
choose the
Indeed, Ford President Jim
short-bed
option
anyway.
O'Connor told reporters Monday
Dodge calls the new Dakota a
that 70 percent of full-size truck
"compact
pickup," but there's
buyers are 'looking for "supernothing
.compact
about the 3.9cabs" with front and backseats.
liter V6 and 4.7-liter V8 engine
Ford. .
. \%j$\. •,
Exp«ct to see the new Dakota
With that in miW/Tord is
bringing out two similar vehi- in dealerships late this year.
cles: The 2001 F150 truck with a Toyota
large cab and 5.5-foot bed and
Toyota will beat Ford and
the 2001 Explorer Sport Track,
Dodge
to the punch by shipping
which is nearly identical to the
its
full-size
truck, the Tundra, to
F150. Both are expected to be in
dealers
Ln
May.
The new "Access
the showrooms in eariy.'2000.
Cab"
features
large
double doors
Asked what the difference is
and
"one
of
the
most
expansive
between the two vehicles, an
entry
areas
in
the
segment,"
or
industry analyst who requested
so
says
the
press
release.
And
it's
anonymity, pointed to the
Explorer and said, "Big Bucks,* the only four-door pickup to feapointed to the F150 an<$ said, ture an exterior handle on each

, ^**

.door ,

;,'.••••' '.*-*.'

Amenities include cup hgldeH
a hidden storage coipapartmenX
dual contoured captain's charta
cassette or CD storage space «£}
art. eight-way power seat adjuj*
meritfor the driver.,
>-»
Tundra locomotion comes frdii
a 4.7-liter V8, or a 3.4-liter V63t
will be built exclusively at a ngjf
fa<*pryin P^cetoii, Ind.
'£;

Niwan

cy,/^';'../'
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-Nissan's Frontier Crew C£B
.truck is billed as "the first coflfc
pact; truck with four full-size %*
Wtttd-hihged doors offered $tg
sale in •'#$ United States." LSe
the Tundra, this Nissan spe«»
men goes on sale in May.
~1
Nissan press releases tout th£
Crew Cab's passenger carrying
ability - two in front, three-hi
back - and freely admit that the
bed is 18 inches shorter than tSe
standard Frontier truck. TEe
double-wall bed features inrfef
bed rope hooks, single-hancQs
rear gate operation and a remgji
able tail gate but is 9 percejrrt
smaller in volume than competing extended-cab trucks.
"«
The standard engine is a 33r
liter V6. No optional engine'^
listed in the company's press kft/.
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*Class is mid-size ears under $27,000. Driver and passenger front crash test. **1999 Mercury Sable LS with Premium Group MSRP
$21,295 excluding title, tax and license fees. Lease payment based on average capitalized cost of 93.30% of MSRP for leases purchased in
the Detroit Region through 8/31798; Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear. For special lease terms and $500 RCL cash lake new
retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/14/99. See dealer for details:*** Always wear-your-safcty-belt-and securechildren in the rear scat.
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Ifcten here:
jfyieJKnoop:
portrays a
modern-day
version of
Ezekietthe
Prophet in a
skitduringa
recent\ meet-

VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER

Good manners
... GW style

ing oj

NovU -.
Northvitle
YoUhgLife
chapter More
than 100 '
teens crowds
edintothe
family room
and kitchen
of Pant
Karaisz* parents home in
Noviforthe
Christian fel-
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atalie and Phil still laugh about
their standard lesson in table
mariners when they were small
children. We used to correct them by
saying, "Would you eat like that at a
state dinner at the White House?"
Of course, rules of civility have
changed since 1801 when John
Adams took up residence as the first
president to live in the White House.
Good behavior was a complicated and
formal matter. It was so important
that Adams1 predecessor, George
Washington, had taken the time in
his early life to record his version of
decent manners.
A lot had to do with how to position
yourself and others, according to
social rank, whether sitting at the
dining table or walking in public their, aristocratic mindset was wellingr&itied. Those aside, here are a few
other intriguing rules - paraphrased
- thafcyou would need to know to get
along in Washington's day.
• Don't spit in the fire.
• Don't warm your feet at the fire,
especially if there's meat there.
• Don't clean your teeth with the
tablecloth napkin.
• Don't make loud noises when
breathing.
• Don't gnaw your nails.
• Don't talk while you're yawning.
• Don't blow your nose at the table
unless you have to.
• Don't eat off the blade of your
knife.
• Don't comment on someone's
blemishes.
• Don't dip into the salt dish with a
greasy knife.
• Be discreet about picking lice off
yourself or others. Thank them for
doing you the favor.
• Don't get close enough to people
that you spray in their face while
talking. (I think that means, wGive
them their personal space.")

toi
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me," said O'Brien, a 1994 graduate of Lahser High School in
STAJTWBTTIH
;•••
>•
Bloomfield HUls.
ofuoco>o«itowi lijiiiin net
Now, at age 23, O'Brien is takAs a teenager growing up in
Blopmfield Hilft, Julie O'Brien ing her feelings as a teenager and
couldn't relate to the Scriptures u s i n g t h e m to help renew
teenagers' faith in God. She is
and lesson* she keard in church.
"Baaicnlly > t d i d n ' t s e e t h e , starting a Young Life branc^ in
applicabiUty 6 f anything 'in 'thV the Plymouth and Canton areas. '
Young Life is a nationwide,
church, n o t h t a g s p i r i t u a l l y
toward me, my iife or people my nondenominational Christian
organization committed to reach)
age," OTSrien explained. Ti» votttt groV«p at Kensington ing the adolescent youth of ^ 1
Community C h u r c h in Troy; community with the : message of
Jesus Christ..' --^::^ i'-:
of&red i w n ^ t into religion.
She is hoping to formally beguj:
They, took[tfyi:time to spend
time with nie so Tcoiiid look at a group with s t u d e n t s a t Plymy life' and seehow the message mouth Salem and Canton high
of Jesus Christ can be relevant to schools in t h e spring- Soon,
BY CHRISTINA

Tough rules for today
Several of Washington's standards
might prove difficult for us to adjust
to:
• Don't joke with people who are
sick; it will only make them feel
worse. (They hadn't yet discovered
that laughter is the best medicine.)
• Don't hum or sing to yourself in
public. (My husband, Don, would be
in trouble.)
• Don't wear dirty or torn clothes.
Don't roll your eyes. Don't go out of
the bedroom half-dressed. (Teenagers
would never survive.)
• Don't fuss with your appearance
after leaving the house. (That etiquette was still in place in the 1950s;
reapplying lipstick at the table in a
restaurant was a definite no-no.)
• Don't laugh at your own jokes.
(I'd be in trouble.)
• Don't mock anything serious or
make biting jokes. (Letterman and
Leno would be in trouble.)
• Don't believe disparaging storids
about others. (The tabloids and their
faithful following would bo in trouble.)
• Don't read in front of others without asking their leave to da so. (This
was the 18th- and 19th- century version of channel surfing. Males dominated that arena, too, it seems.)

Signing up; Christa Knoll and Lauren Bowdell add their
ndrnestotte
oftfutNovi^oHhvilleYpu

"

MiingUfe
Reaches out
to teenagers
Young Life is a nationwide,
nondenominational Christian
organization committed to
reaching the adolescent youth
of the community with the
message of Jesus Christ.
The organization will be
reaching out into Plymouth.
Canton, Farmington, Farmington Hills, Walled Lake,
Birmingham and Bloomfield
Hills.
Young Life's activities
include weekly club meetings
and visits to Young Life
Camp.
Julie O'Brien works out of
Young Life's Farmington
Hills office. For more information about the group, write
to the group at P.O. Box 269,
Plymouth 48170-0269, or visit
the office at 37630 Interchange Drive, Farmington
Hills. She can also be reached
by calling (248) 477-5001.

Please see YOUNO LIFE, B2

'Community' helps First Step deliver services
BY SUE MASON

ST APT WRITER
smason^oe.hoin ecomm.net

When the members of St. Aidan's
Church in Livonia provided food baskets and toys a t Thanksgiving and
Christmas for a 10th straight year,
First Step was thankful.
When members of Phi Theta Kappa
at Schoolcraft College delivered 33 food
baskets packed to the brim with everything a family could need for their holiday dinner and more, First Step was
thankful.
When a 10-year-old Girl Scout made
-30 Christmas stockings and cataloged
by ago and gender the contents, collected by fellow Girl Scouts, again First
Step was thankful.
For more than 20 years, the Wcstorn
Wayne County Project on Domestic and
• Sexual Violence has been relying on
"the community" and grants to support
its many programs.
"Wc have n lot of ongoing support
from the community - large workplace
agencies like Ford, churches and individuals too numerous to mention," said
Judith Barr, associate director of the

There are bits of universal, maternal wisdom that apply to all generations. The following advice must have
come from Washington's mother:
• Don't stuff your mouth with food
or talk with your mouth full.
• Don't put on airs or act superior
with people who don't have the same
advantages as you.
M Don't hand out free medical
advice when you're not an expert.
• Don't pretend to be an expert on
a subject when talking with some who
is an expert. The corollary is: Don't
embarrass people by engaging them
in conversations about which you
know thoy aro unknowledgeable.
• Keep good company since bad
company will reflect on your own roputatiohT ;
• Be gentle in your corrections of o
£ f | M s JM?v. P A * t t * M 2
"Pie,
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O'Brien explained,, groups should
pop up in Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills, Walled Lake and
F a r m i n g t o n and F a r m i n g t o n
Hills.
For now, kids who are interested in Young Life in those cities
meet.with others in neighboring
groups in, for example, Novi and
Northviile.
"The primary goal of Young
Life is tocoAnect with kids in a
.way t h a r s » i e v a n t t o them and
introduce them and walk with
them as they learn about Christ
and learn about God," said
O'Brien, the assistant coach of
Plymouth Canton High School's
cross country team. "The thing
that makes it unique is it ends
up being a school thing. It's targeted toward public schools.
T h e way it becomes a school
thing is kids are able to experience it With all sorts of their
friends who go to church, who
don't go to church, kids that are
in their biology class, everyone."
O'Brien, the director of Young
Life in Plymouth and Canton,
has met i n t e r e s t e d s t u d e n t s
through networking, other Young
Life leaders, spending time at
high schools ahd going to the
schools' sporting events.
She encourages kids to visit
the Iclubra weekly meeting held
at members' homes. The kids get
together and talk, play games
and share in a short message at
the end of the meeting.
"It has a big 'everyone's invited'
party time kind of atmosphere,"

/

Rules Washington's mom
must have written
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First Step Shelter, which provides a
safe place for 43 women and children
forced to leave their homes because of
domestic violence. "The community is
very generous. There's a lot of tears
around here this time of the year. It's
an amazing time to work at an agency
like First Step."
Donations are especially important
at the shelter. A former nursing home,
the facility has its fair share of maintenance and repairs, so it was a blessing
when members of Suburban West Business and Professional Women's Club
came in and remodeled its 40-by-14foot dining room.
For the third consecutive year, members and family members and friends
went to the shelter for the one-day
workathon. In the previous years, club
members made over two bedrooms at
the shelter.
"We went to see them and asked
what room needed the most help and
they said this room; everybody vises it,*1
said Karen Wilmoring, who organized
the project. "People think its a wonderful thing we're dQiui£_aild_cvcryone in
Please soj? fWiT STEP, 112

Hard a t worK! Helping make over the dining room of the shelter .._
were Marie iMmberg (from left). Boh St. Clair, Sandy
Arrowsmith, Karen Wilmcrin^
CJiehea La in berg, Dan Lofgren.
Dcnise
Allen, Sherri Rogin and Judy
Lofgren.
k

v
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First Step from page Bl
t h e ^ r o u p likes it because they
feel they're doing something
othpr than giving money."

Colorful scheme
Drawing on h e r t a l e n t s a s
interior designer/owner of About
Interiors in Livonia, Wilmering
came up with the color scheme
for the room, based on a light
blue, yellow, mint green and
wttite checkered wallpaper border
The four walls were painted in
each of the different colors, and a
cabinet near the kitchen was
painted white with its inlaid
panels on the doors and sides
done in yellow, blue and green.
Wilmering relied on the talents of "John at Anderson Paint"
to custom mix the paint to the
match the border, and found bed
sheets that were banded in yellow and green and transformed,
into window curtains, tiebacks
and valances by member Mahnoush St. Clair.
"Mahnoush made three-quartef s of the curtains while she

• Nothing fm puts back Isn't tortttr than btfore.
Th# shade* wnrs put up for Itfo and ths window
traatmairto wars put In to stay bocauao wa know
ths cMMran would play wtth thorn.'

was there," Wilmering said. "She
brought her equipment with her
ari<i did a wonderful job. They
fitted like a gldve.''
To maintain privacy and with
durability in mind, McDonald
Wholesale in Detroit, working on
a tight schedule; 1 custom made
the six roller window shades arid
delivered them the night before
the scheduled makeover.
The installation of the shades
a n d window t r e a t m e n t s was
handled by veteran volunteer
Cliff Lamberg who "has every
tool known to man and the
know-how to do what you ask,"
Wilmering said. "Nothing he
p u t s back isn't b e t t e r t h a n
before. The shades were put up

Parker from page Bl
o t h e r s , and give t h o u g h t to
whether it should be done publicly of in private.
p Don't cast blame when you
have faults yourself.
a Don't gossip or use hurtful
weirds.
j|< Above all, keep a healthy
conscience and listen to its wise
coittiflel.
looking back at the etiquette

I

of bygone.days, we find much
that is amusing.
However, when all is said and
done, it seems the best rules of
civility are timeless: courtesy
and respect never go out of style.
Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
degree in history and a master's
degree in historic preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.

Young Life

CITYOFWESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

$m Tuesday, January 12,1999, the Westland Police Dept. will conduct Public
^cKoBOf ImuouudeU, abandoned vehicles. The first auction,ffill.begin^
promptly at 10:00 AM at Weatland Service Towing, 37501 Cherry Hill,
^estland, MI, county of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
jj»r sale to the highest bidder:
BODY STYLE CQU2B
VJBAB MAKE
XJJi
Chev
4Dr Sprint
Brown
JG1MR6850GK806194
SB
Ford
2Dr Granada Red
OW81C161664
83
Ford
4Dr LTD
Blue
1FABP3939DG203295
84
Isuzu
4Dr Impulse Silver
JABAR07A5E0901433
83
Nissan
2Dr Sentra
Maroon
JN1P812S5DU037581
89,
Dodge
2DrColt
Silver
JP3CU14X6KU053540
89
Chev
4Dr Corsica
White
1G1LT5410KY279743
82
4Dr Contnl
Line
Gold
1MRBP98F1CY661089
78
Van
White
Dodge
B21BE8K106082
81'
Chev
2Dr Montecarlo Tan
1G1AZ37K888444309
The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM at Westland Car Care,
6376 Hix Road, Westland, MI County of Wayne, where the following vehjdes
will be offered for sale to the highest bidder.
90
Chev
, 4Dr Celebrity Blue
1G1AW19R5D6875449
8$
Merc
2Dr Cougar
Gray
1MEBP9230GH680914
94
Olds
4Dr Cutlass
Red
1G3AG55M6303083
84
Ford
Tempo
Gray
1FABP19X7FK235573
85
Dodge
Ram Van
Silver
2B7FK13G5FR109618
8$
Mazda
4Dr
Blue
JM18F2323G012208S
96
Pont
4DrSunfire
Red
- 1G2JB5246T7517041
«)
Ford
4Dr Tempo
White
2FAPP36X5LB115394
All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
3<) DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
Dye to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby give that the vehicle (s)
lUted below will be auctioned after February 7,1999, unless it is claimed by
trie owner prior to that time:
it
Plymouth 2Dr
Blue
SS22N7R229768
PHlbli.h:JMU«r,7.19W

assault in our community," she
said.
But the agency's needs don't
end t h e r e . There's a need for
things like painting and building
repairs, lawn maintenance, rubKaren Wilrnering bish and snow removal,
even
nonperishable food. ;
-SuhurbattWesiBPW
At one time, a company provided rubbish removal, but
for life and the window treat- stopped when it moved out of
ments were put in to s t a y Wayne County; F i r s t Step no;
because we knew the children longer receives funding for food
wouldplay with them." :
purchases'.
In all, the, club members
"We want the community how
kicked in $600 for the dining much we appreciate what they
rocim project.arid spent close to do,for u s and g e n t l y remind
y
12 hours working at the shelter.
them that it's an ongoing need
Manning t h e p a i n t rollers, all year'long:" Barir said.
^ 4 ^
wallpaper steamers and spray
V o l u n ^ r i B m ' - " i ^ p l e power*
cans were Lamberg, his wife,
Marie, daughter Chelsea arid son H also helps First Step nieet the
Connor, St. Clair, her husband growing demand for services.
Bob and daughter Roy a, Wilmer- More than 300 active volunteers
ing, her husband Richard and do everything from clerical work
daughter Courtney, Judy arid and providing transportation to
DanLofgren, Denise Allen, Sher- counseling clients and working
ri Rogin, Sandy Arrowsmith, on the 24-hour response team for
sexual assault victims.
Kelly Procailo and Vicki Elster.
"The whole a r e a of people
power is huge for First Step,"
Welcome sight Such work at the shelter does- said Barr. "It's impossible to put
n't go unnoticed by the women a dollar amount on the donations
and children who stay there or and volunteerismj but t h e
First Step itself. The residents clients, especially the s h e l t e r
were excited the group was com- clients, are overwhelmed by the
ing by and First Step Executive giving and the feelings behind
'.-;.;
Director Judy Ellis, in a letter to i t "
With ending domestic violence.
the club, pointed out that Suburban Wesfs "contribution increas- one of its projects, helping redeces our ability to reach out to orate the shelter is a natural for
those in need and meet the grow- Suburban West. "Our members
ing demands for services."
are very dedicated to this," Baid
"Community support helps us Wilmering. "Domestic violence is
move one step closer to ending one of the things this group is
domestic violence and sexual working to overturn."

.^i9&n

Careful aim: Marie Lamberg holds a plastic sheet as a
shield while her husband, Cliff, applies white spray
paint ori a railing to stairs leading into the dining
room.

from page Bl

tee members for Young Life after the-western part of Michigan
h e a r i n g about t h e Novi and and in Washtenaw County. She
It ends up being really fun."
Northville group. They - - along should-know-. Q'Brian g<£t her
with Dave and Robyn Loewe of start as a University of Michigan
•Nice, positive thing'
Plymouth, Todd and Deb Laird student volunteering with the
Joan Noricks, president of the of Canton, and Jim and Madelyn Pioneer High School Young Life
nonprofit organization Canton. Cosens of Plymouth and volun- group in Ann Arbor. She earned
Community Foundation, said teer leader Vaughn Lamer of a degree in psychology and ecoarea p a r e n t s agree and she's Plymouth - work to raise funds nomics from U-M in 1998.
pleased t h a t Young Life h a s for the Plymouth and Canton
In June 1998, she was hired to
come into the township.
gather
a team of volunteer leadgroup.
"What I'm understanding is
ers
and
to facilitate the direct
"In the midst of turmoil, kids
that the Novi/Northville group need unconditional love and they ministry with the kids at Plyt h a t s t a r t e d two years ago, can find that in this organization mouth Canton and Plymouth
they've got 80 to lOOkids who
Salem High Schools.
are very active/ Noricks aaidi because of the wiring adults in
,
"It's not j u s t a denomination Young Life.and how they reach Getting started
out
to
kids,"
Kathy
McGlone
To get the ball rolling; a group
kind of thing. It's very focused in
helping young people develop explained. "They establish rela- of t e e n a g e r s from the a r e a
their C h r i s t i a n morals and tionships with them. As they attended Young Life's summer
build those relationships they camp, Castaway Club, in norththings like that.
"It's just a nice positive thing, communicate how J e s u s can ern Minnesota, in the summers
of 1997 and 1998.
I have not heard anything nega- make a different in their lives."
Young Life is nothing new to
tive. Some churches may feel
"There's been like nine or 10
t h r e a t e n e d with their own the United States. It was started boys from Plymouth that have
respective youth groups. They 60 years ago by Jim Rayburn, gone to camp," Kathy McGlone
may be afraid of it, but that's not who is quoted in Young Life lit- explained. "They said it's fun to
their (Young Life's) intent at all. erature as saying "Christ is the tell about all they learned when
They're trying to reachtiut to strongest, grandest, most attrac- they were at camp. They had
kids who are not involved ... tive personality ever to grace the just a blast. On the other hand,
those who would not go to a earth. It is a crime to bore any- they really learned what a differchurch youth group."
ence Christ can make in their
one with the gospel."
O'Brien said there are several teen lives."
Bill and Kathy McGlone of
Canton got involved as commit- active Young Life branches in
O'Brien's goal is to begin
she said. "It ends up being a

-cnmo.rmp, rnmff n | l kind of thinft.

weekly club meetings by the end
of the 1998-99 school year. She
sees, several bene.fits to joining
Young Life.
"First of all, it's not like a club
where you have mandatory participation," she said. "It's not like
a club where you pay dues. It's
very informal. The benefits are
kids have a ton of fun. That's
any kind of kids - the athletic
ones, the super academic ones,
the artsy ones, the popular ones.
They all haye a g r e a t , g r e a t
time.

yet?
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Maybe you'reusing your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of yourinventory,
or tackle some spread sheets,;
;
So maybe it's time to expand your horizons,
Goglobal.
You know, hit the internet. Check out the news, information and
entertainment in your ownbackyard and an>imd the world. Stay on top
of the Y-2K problem. Internet access through Observer & Eccentric Online! isn't going to cost you a bundle, either—just $15,95 per month.
You'll get 100 hours offreeusage per month; go over 100 hours
before the months' up and it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.
If a easy to sign up for 0&E On-line! In fact you can use your computer and log on tohttp-y/oeoiuine.(^sub«cribe.html
YouTl hearfromus with your new account within 48 hours after we
hearfa^yro,
Rather pick up a phone? That's coot. Our subscription lines are 734-591-0500 or 248-644-1100.
r
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"Also, kids get to learn about
what I think is a vastly important part of life. They get to do
that in a honthreatening way
and in a way that's relative and
applicable to their life. They get
to do t h a t with their friends.
That's a huge plus."
And it's a two-way street and a
plus for. the leaders, like O'Brien.
"They (the kids) get to develop
a mentor relationship with
someone who's older than them
and not out-of-touch older than
them; that's really,neat to see,"
she said. "Those leaders walk
with those kids for four years of
high school life and beyond."

*M
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WEDDINQS AND ENQAQEMENT5
Carlson-Kluthe
Brian J a m e s Carlson and
Catherine Marie Kluthe were
married Oct. 31 at St. Peter's
Catholic Church in Lexington,
Ky. The Rev. Dan Noll officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
William and Mary Kay Kluthe of
Edgewood, Ky. The groom is the
son of Micheline Carlson of Livonia and the late Gerald Carlson.
The bride is a 1992 graduate of
Centre College in Danville, Ky.
She is a molecular biologist with
Transduction Laboratories.
The groom is a 1986 graduate
of Catholic Central High School
and Wayne S t a t e University
with a bachelor's degree in
accounting. He is a controller at
Book Wholesalers in Lexington.
The bride asked Kara Daniel
to serve as maid of honor, with
Sara Flatt, Beth Kluthe, Joanna
Kluthe, Karen Kluthe and Tessa
Kluthe as bridesmaids.

The groom asked Steve
LaChance to serve as best man,
with Mike Moylan, Dave Carlson
and Don Carlson as groomsmen
and Tom Kluthe as usher.
The couple received gue*8ts at a
costume party at the Bell House
before leaving on a tour of the
northern states. They are making their home in Lexington.

more information, call the
resource center at (734) 4624443.
On Jan. 12, Feb. 9, March 9
and April 13, there will be group
discussions facilitated by Cynthia Koppin.
On Jan. 26, attorney Sandra
Larson will discuss the legal
aspects of divorce, while Jacqueline Gold, a certified divorce
planner and financial consultant, will discuss money matters
and the financial aspects of

divorce in "The Dollars and
Sense of Divorce" on Feb. 23.
Attorney Theodore Johnson
will provide and overview of the
process of filing for divorce and
what to aspect on March 23, and
Ellen Slutszky, a clinical psychologist, will focus her April 27
presentation on helping divorcing individuals to develop more
self-confidence as they face the
challenges of a new life.
People also can take advantage of "Ask an Attorney," a free

walk-in program offered 6-7 p.m.
the third Monday of the month
at the Women's Retouree Center.
The program is being offered
through May.
An attorney from the firm of
Woll & Woll will be available to
answer questions about divorce
and family law. Client* will be
served on a first come, first
served basis. Sign-in will start at
4:30 p.m.

Workshop helps kids in dealing with grief
/

An eight-week workshop for
children dealing with the loss of
a loved one and for the adults
who care for them i s being
offered by Angela Hospice's "My
Nest Is Best" pediatric program.
"Growing Through Grief will
be offered 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 21 through March 11,
at Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh, Livonia.
The workshop will provide

children ages 5-18 with creative
and supportive activities to help
them explore their thoughts and
feelings about their losses. It
also will help them learn about
grief.
It will give parents the opportunity to discuss the challenges
of helping a child through the,
grieving process, often while
dealing with their own grief.
According to Leslie Feret, a

pediatric social worker for "My
Nest Is Best," some workshop
participants at first are hesitant
about attending, but can hardly
wait to return after being part of
the group discussion.
"Peer support allows children
to realize, to their relief, that
their fears and feelings are normal and that other children are
sharing their same experiences,"
Feret said.

Farmington and as a cash crop
farmer in Chesaning.
An August wedding in Flushing is being planned.

ti£

Miller

Kaledas *

Frank and Wathena Miller of
Dexter, formerly of Plymouth,
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with a surprise family gathering and garden party,
given by their eight children.
The couple married Aug. 1,
1938, in Armada. She is the former Wathena May Burk.
The couple has eight children
- Wathena Jane Ferris and husband Walt of Livonia, Dawney
Menary and husband Earl (Skip)
of Potter, Wis., Suzanne Thaxton
and husband Hobart (Butch) of
Canton, Nancy Comstock and
husband Robert of Whitewater,
Wis., Douglas and wife "Janet of
North Bend, Wash., Virginia
Cruzen of Princeton, Ky., Kathy
Bourget and husband Paul of
Dexter and Deborah Hults and
husband Tim of Addison. They
also have 17 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.
He retired 17 years ago after

Leonard and Helen Kaledas of
Garden City celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary at a
lunch with family and friends at
daughter Carol's home.
The couple married Nov. 24,
1938, at Shenandoah, Pa. She is
the former Helen Zegiestowsky.
The couple has seven children
- Connie, Leonard, Carol,
Donne, Bill, Ronald and Richard.
They also have 13 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
A World War II veteran, he
was employed by the Ford Motor
Co. for 42 years before retiring
17 years ago. She is a homemaker.
_
_
They are former members of
the Moose and American Legion.
Their interests include working
out three times a week at Fit-

working, for Tishken Products for
29 years. She retired 15 years
ago from. Sears where she
worked for 19 years.
Their hobbies and interests
include gardening and traveling
to visit their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

*

The classes will be guided by a
specialized pediatric team,
including a psychologist, social
worker and nurse.
The workshop is open to the
public. Confidential free will con*
tributions will be accepted. For
more information or to register,
call Angela Hospice at (734) 4647810. — ,

ANNIVERSARIES

ArtusoCowden
Robert and Sheena Kliza of
Livonia and Mario Artuso of
Pinckney announce the engagement of their daughter, April
Anne Artuso, to Dr. Daniel
Joseph Cowden, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. J o h n Cowden of
Columbia, Mo., formerly of
Bloomfield Hills.
The bride-to-be is a 1990 graduate of Livonia Franklin High
School and a 1994 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in audiology and speech and a 1996
graduate of Wayne State University with a master of arts degree
in speech pathology. She is
employed by the Detroit Medical
Center at Grace Hospital as a
speech-language pathologist.
Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of Brother Rice High School, a
1993 graduate of Michigan State
University's College of Business
with a bachelor of arts degree in
economics and a 1998 graduate
of Wayne S t a t e University

WRC offers divorce support groups
People contemplating, in the
process or having difficulty
adjusting to divorce are invited
to join the divorce support group!
sponsored by Schoolcraft College's Women's Resource Center.
The group meets 7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays, J a n u a r y through
April, in Room 225 of the
McDowell Center on the college's
Livonia campus, Haggerty north
of Six Mile.
There is no fee to attend and
registration isn't required. For

BrazirvKuchar
Gary and S u s a n Sitner of
Howell and James and Susan
Brazin of Ann Arbor announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mechelle Ann Brazin, to Vincent James Kuchar, the son of
William and Rita Kuchar of New
Lothrop and J i m and Sally
Sewejkis of Ft. Pierce, Fla.
The bride-to-be is a 1991 graduate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1995 graduate of
Western Michigan University
with a bachelor of arts degree in
psychology. She expects to graduate from Michigan State University in May with a master's
degree in clinical social work.
Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of New Lothrop High School and
a 1994 graduate of Ferris State
University. He is employed at
Heller Appraisal Service in

*:>u
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School of Medicine with a doctor
of medicine degree. He is
employed by the University of
Missouri Hospitals as a surgical
resident.
A January wedding is planned
at St. Hugo of the Hills Catholic
Church in Bloomfield Hills.

Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

New shipments
arriving every day!
Come in and see our great
selection of home appliances,
all at terrific low prices. You're
sure to find just what you've
been looking for, from washers and
dryers to refrigerators and more!

SEARS

1-888-3-FLORINE

Florine Mark
Pr«jkd*m ft CEO
W W Group. W
'

»•»***<••

• /

AV f t *<Ji >* -1

Call today
for meeting
locations, dates

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET
12001 SEARS AVE.
LIVONIA
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\ MILE WEST OF MIDOLEBEIT
OFF PLYMOUTH ROL

S£APS

PHONE: 4 2 2 - 5 7 0 0
Now more w*y» to buy at Sears

m<mw

Open 7 Days

C (C>«

*ll

Mon. & Frl. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
TU09., Wed., Triunj. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

jaaitp",**.

PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED
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3 UPCOMING
EVENTS
JAYCHS ANISVfRSARY

The Westland Jaycees are
-planning a 40th anniversary party for Jan. 23 and
-are trying to contact all
past members of the chapter. Call Mike or Debbie
Kehrer for more information at (734) 595-0659.

FOR KIDS
Connections, a children's
grief series, is scheduled
for 6:30-8 p.m. every Tuesday, Jan. 12 through Feb.
16, at the Community Hos, pice and Home Care Services Inc. Westland office,
,32932 Warren Road, northwest corner of Warren and
Venoy. The series is
designed to help children
ages 5-16 "connect" and
'learn to share and talk
-about their feelings of loss
.'and grief. Call (734) 5224244.
r

WESTLAND
CENTER
WALKERS CLUB
Th? W ^ a n r t Welfare

.meet the second Wednesday of each month, except
-during the summer. West'land Center opens its doors
to walkers beginning at 7
a.m. through Arcade 2 by
;01ga's Kitchen. Mall walking ends at 10 a.m.

AT THE
CHAMBER
The "State of the Schools-"
address will be presented
by Greg Baracy, WayneWestland Schools superintendent, at the January
Westland Chamber of Commerce luncheon beginning
t a t 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan.
12, at Joy Manor, Joy Road
between Middlebelt arid
Inkster roads, Westland.
BOWLING OUTING
As part of Westl and Win.terfest 1999, the Westland
Chamber of Commerce will
be hosting the Winterfest
Bowling Outing 1-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6. Lane
sponsorships are available
by contacting the chamber,
(734)326-7222.
JOSS AND CAREERS FAIR

The third annual Jobs and
Careers Fair is scheduled
•for Saturday, April 24, at
Westland Shopping Center.
An advance signup list for
tables and sponsorships is
being compiled by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at (734) 326-7222.

.RECREATION
g j W f t l A T I O M AND FUH

get-together
i" " Aforrecreational
teens and adults who
are disabled is the second '
Friday of each month at
the Westland Bailey Center. Call (734) 722-7620.

nouns SKATWO
itjThe Westland Figure Skat$$?*£ Club has formed an
~ rfult introductory predion team. The team is for
those who want to have fun1
with other skating adults
and get exercise. Practices
are 6-6:50 ft.m. Saturdays.
All level! ar» welcome. Call
(734) 722-1091 •

VOLUNTEERS
A volunteer education pn>fram for Community Hostile* and Home Care Ser. » . vices In*, will be 10 a.m. to
*
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday .
\
Feb. 2 through March 23 at
i
• the Westland office, 32932
t , .Warren Road, northwest
corner of Warren and
•li Venoy. Training involves a
>•
,' Variety of jobs iocluding
working with patients and
«

families to general office
duties. Call (734) 522-4244.

SCHOOLS
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE

McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at
Hunter, is holding registration. Morning and afternoon classes are available.
Call (734) 729-7222.
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S

Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery has openings in all
classes 18 months through
5 years%ld. Located in
Livonia bordering Westland. CaU Michelle at (734)
421-6196.
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

is $3 for students, $5 for
adults. Checks should be
made payable to Franklin
PTSA and sent to 31000
Joy in Livonia 48150.
TUTORIAL PROGRAM
A free tutoring program for
students is offered at the
Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2300 Venoy in
Westland. The program, 45:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, is for students
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus.
For information on participating or volunteering, call
Leau'Rette Douglas, (734)
722-3660.
MOM'S MORNING OUT
Children, ages newborn to
6, and their mothers are
invited to a "Mom's Morning Out" 9-11:30 a.m. every
Thursday at Newburg
United Methodist Church,
on Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne and Newburgh, Livonia. Children
are grouped together by
ages in rooms with two
caregivers pei room. This
program is an optional coop, with parents working
once each month. Call (734)
422-0149.

The Wayne-Westland Community School District has
ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head Start,
Kids/Plus Preschool, a PrePrimary Impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
Registration is 8 a.m. to
Livonia Cooperative Nurs4:30 p.m. Call (734) 595ery, a preschool at 9601 W.
2660.
-Ckir-agn, h a s openings for
CHURCH PRESCHOOL
3- and 4-year-olds. To
The Westland Free"
enroll, call Donna at (734)
Methodist Preschool has
266-8185.
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
other pupils on Mondays
WESTLAND MUSEUM
and Wednesdays. A Friday
The
Westland Historical
enrichment class is also
Museum
has a display of
available. The preschool is
dolls
from
around the
at 1421 S. Venoy, Westworld
and
a
display of toys
land. Call (734) 728-3559.
for boys. The museum is
GARDEN CITY COOP
open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays
The Garden City Co-op
(except during the holiday
nursery has openings for
weekends) at 857 N.
preschool classes for ages
Wayne Road between Mar18 months through 4 years. quette and Cherry Hill.
Tots class meets on
Call (734) 326-1110.
Wednesday mornings and
FRIENDS MEET
3- and 4-year-olds meets
Friends of the Westland
Mondays and Thursdays.
Historical Museum meet 7
Parental involvement is
p.m. on the second Tuesrequired. Call Kelli at (734) days of January, March,
513-7708.
May, July, September %nd
ST. MEL PRESCHOOL
November at the Westland
St. Mel Preschool, 7506
Meeting House, 37091
Inkster Road, north of
Marquette between NewWarren Avenue in Dearburgh and Wayne roads.
born Heights, has morning
Call President Jim
and afternoon classes for
Franklin at (734) 721-0136.
both 3- and 4-year-olds.
Everyone is welcome.
Registration has begun.
Call (313) 274-6270.

HISTORY ON
VIEW

YWCA READINESS

The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readiness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Call (313) 561-4110.
CHARTER SCHOOL
The Academy of DetroitWestland, an
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and,
entrepreneurial skills. The
schodl offers a foreign language class, music and art,
a dress code and a computer lab with access to the
Internet. Call (734) 7221465 or (248) 569-7787.
LITTLE LAMBS
Little Lambs Preschool, on
Farmington Road south of
West Chicago in Livonia, is
accepting registration for
the 1998-99 school year,
Classes meet MondayWednesday-Friday afternoons and Tuesday-Thursday mornings for 3- to 5year-olds. Little Lambs is a
nonprofit, nondiscriminato*
ry preschool. Call (248)
471-2077;
F1ANKUNPTSA
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking members- Membership is open to those who
care about the schools and
community, and members
aren't required to have a
student in the school. Price

FOR SENIORS
SENIOR CHOIR

A Friendship senior choir,
under the direction of
Robert Cassidy, has been
started at the Westland
Senior Resources Department Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh, Westland. Those who enjoy
singing are invited to join.
The choir meets at 9 a.m.
Thursdays.
EXERCISE
Musical Chairs is a new
program from Jazzercise
designed for exercisers
older than 40. The program
provides a low to moderate
workout geared for the
older adult which improves
strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination
and cardiovascular
endurance. It incorporates
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Frtonds of library: The Friends of the William £ Faust Public library meet 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at the library, $123 Central City POrkum. Call (734) 3266123. Meetings last about one hour and are open to, the public* The Friends also hold a
Friends Shop Book Sale during regular library hours at the library.
resistance exercises using
j3ib^ejituhing_andji|ht
weights with walking and
jogging patterns. Wear
loose-fitting clothing and
comfortable shoes. Light
weights and an exercise
mat are suggested. Robert
Cassidy is the certified
Jazzercise instructor. Sign
up at the front desk at the
Westland Friendship Center or call (734) 722-7632.
TRAVEL GROUP

The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
the Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is
planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $3
membership fee for residents, $12.50 for non-residents. Call (734) 722-7632.
CARD GROUP

The Friday Variety Card
Group at the Westland
Friendship Center meets at
2 p.m. People play euchre,
pinochle, bridge, Uno,
rummy and poker. Light
refreshments are served.
Call (734) 722-7632 for
information or just show up
to play cards. The Friendship Center is at 1119 N.
Newburgh.
MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE

The Wayne Ford Civic
League schedules its senior
meal for people 50 and
older 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the first Sunday of each
month at the league hall,
on Wayne Road two blocks
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for
members and $7 for nonmembers. The meal
includes beer, beverages,
dancing to Big Band music
and door prizes. Call (734)
728-5010.
WORK REFERRAL

Information Center Inc.
refers workers to seniors
who need help. The program is for people interested in providing transportation, yfirdwork, housework,
etc. Workers can specify

the type of work they are
willing to do and the communities theywantrto
serve. Call (734) 422-1052.
DYER CENTER
The Wayne-Westland
School District's Dyer
Senior Adult Center has
activities Monday through
Thursday at the center, on
Marquette between Wayne
and Ne'wburgh roads. Mondays, Senior Chorus at 1:30
p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts
and needlework at 9:30
a.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen
Band, 10 a.m., bingo at 1
p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.; a
Hawaiian dance exercise
class will be 1 p.m. every
Wednesday in the Senior
Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119
Newburgh, Hall A. Instructor is Kammo Oris. Sign up
at the front desk or call
(734)722-7632.

CLUBS IN
ACTION
MOMS CLUB

The MOMS Club of Westland, a nonprofit, nonreligious support group for
stay-at-home moms, will be
holding its next meeting at
10 a.m. Wednesday, Jan.
20, in the Brayman Lounge
in the Bailey Recreation
Center, 36651 Ford Road.
The group will be discussing upcoming winter
activities. The MOMS
Club is a national support
group for mothers who stay
home with their children,
including those who have
home-based businesses or
who work part time but are
home with their children
during the day. The group
offers activities, including
special programs for mothers, play groups for children and get-togethers for
the whole family.

month throughout the
school year at the Livonia
Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
is a nonprofit, parentbased, volunteer organization whose aim is to better
the lives of individuals
with attention difficulties.
Call (313) 438-3099.
T.O.P.S.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI28, a support group
for sensible weight loss,
meets at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, Wayne
Road and Hunter in Westland. Call Jackie at (734)
722-7225. *
T.O.P.S.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI53 meets weekly:
Weigh-in is 6-7:15 p.m.;
meeting is 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, at the MedMax building, 35600 Central City Parkway, Westland. Call Suzanne at (734)
728-8437.
PUBLIC SPEAKING

The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters Club No.
6694 (formerly Holy
Smokemasters) urges people who want to learn the
art of public speaking toattend the club's weekly
meetings at 6 p.m. each
Thursday at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 N.
Wayne Road next to Westland Shopping Center. Call
John Elbe at (734) 3265419.
ALCOHOLIC* ANONYMOUS

Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings are 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesdays
at Garden City Hospital
(north entrance), 5254
Inkster Road in Garden
City. Call Woody, (734)
776-3415.

BINGO

OEMS'BMGO
The 13th Congressional
CHADD of Northwest
District Democratic Party
Wayne County meets the
sponsors bingo games at
first Thursday of the
6:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
M.J. Hall, 36412 Michigan,
next to the Farmer Jack
Supermarket in Wayne.
Call 421-1617.
The Otawv* Nwipspm welcome Calendar items. Hems shouldfeefrom non-profit community MORI OEMS' BRMO
groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Please type or print the inforThe 13th Congressional
mation below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
District Democratic Party
Livonia,hfL 48150, or by bx to 734-5917279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday
holds bingo games 6:30
for the following Thursday's paper. Call 953-2104 if you have any questions.
p.m. Wednesdays in the
Cherry Hill Hall, on the
Qr*nt:
southwest corner of Cherry
Hill and Venoy. Call 421Art* «nd 1km:
1617.
LoCMhn:

CHADO

tT. MEL CHURCH

MqtKm:
l i U I U M u f 1^4*

mKnwvfMi wnvii
UH additional sheet ifnetetKiry

•--

h

Bingo games are held 6:45
p.m. Fridays in St. Mel
Church's activities building, on Inkster Road north
of Warren Road. Doors
open at 4 p.m. Food is
available.

WFCL BINGO

The Finesse Girls Travel
Softball Boosters hold
bingo games 6:30-9:45 p.m.
every Monday to'raise
money for the girls' softball
program. The bingo games
are at the Wayne Ford
Civic League hall on
Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford.
MORE BINGO
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo
games 6:30 p.m. Thursdays
at the Joy Manor Bingo
Hall, on the south side of
Joy, east of Middlebelt.
Proceeds are used by the
club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, the
Salvation Army and School
for the Blind. Call 4225025 or 729-8681.
SHAMROCK BINGO

There will be bingo 11 a.m.
Wednesdays at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 35100
Van Born, east of Wayne
Road, Wayne. Doors open
at 9 a.m. Food available.
Proceeds go to charity. Call
728-3020.
SMOKELESS BINGO

"Smokeless" bingo meets at
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Ss.
Simon and Jude Parish
Hall, 32500 Palmer, east of
Venoy, Westland. Offered
are three jackpots of $400,
$300 and $200.
K Of C BINGO

Pope John XXIII Assembly
of the Knights of Columbus
Council 1536 hosts bingo
games at 6:46 p.m. Thursdays. The games are in the
Livonia Elks Lodge, 31117
Plymouth Road, one block
east of Merriman, Livonia.
Call 425-2246. .

FOR YOUR
HEALTH
SCREENINGS

Free breast and Pap
screenings are available at
Oakwood Hospital/Annapo^
lis Center, on Annapolis
west of Venoy in Wayne.
Appointments are sched
uled on a first-come, firslsorved basis. Call 467-5555
for early registration.
RATIONAL RECOVERY

Rational Recovery is a nonprofit, self-help organization for people experiencing
problems caused by alcohol
and/or substance abuse or
other self-defeating behaviors. The group moots nt
12:30 p.m. Thursdays At
the Garden City Hospital
Community Health Center,
on Harrison north of
Maplewood in Garden Citv
0^(248)476-2657
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
7:15 P.M.
INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

January 10th
11:00 a.m.
, 6:00 p.m.

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you —
LIVONIA
A
CANTON
14175 Farmington Rd.
M
46001 Warren Road
(N. of 1-96)
MUB
(W** 1 0 < C a n t o n Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
. •
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
I
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
P '
(313)414-7422
(313) 522-6830

visit our Web Site ai httpJ/www.ccaa.edur-

__

5403 S.Wayne Rd.-Wayne, Ml

- -

l l d o m MKhltin A»».frVi/i Som Rd.)

BAPTIST
CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 4 SCHOOL
20805 M M M W X U keme df t M.'* 8. WAfaWri
Farmington Hilh, Mich.
Saturday Evening
6 pm.
SurxJay Morning
9:15 J.m.
6iWe Class 4 Sunday School 1030

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00
Sunday Schoci * Adult 8/Mt Claw 9:30 tjn
Thunday Evnlng Wonhlp 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Kind©fgarte(v8th Grade

4*UMC*M..

(Hone or "Qv.s.' F e Gcod S V f W S " iit^enn

937-2233

CHRISTADELPHIANS

Oxfch)

Sunday, January 10,1999 - 2:00 p.m.
^ M M » W i*tjo*matio*t oaih
Casrca rtaaaa?
(24f) I T ) - * f t S

Castas fcaasl Tearter
[714)917-47*

yi:s2f

'/%>>?>*&•.
V,,

:>••;•••
-,,..^,

-'-.v.-

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

GRACE LUTHBUN CHURCH
MttSOUM SYNOD

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
SUNOAY SCHOOL (NURSEHY PflQVttED)
COKTMMTAL WEAKFAST SERVED
8*0-fc30tm.
Sunday School for AI Ag«s

Sunday School (CUIdrea A Aduln MO A 11 am

^ , ^ ^ . ^ : - - - . ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^

Brightmoor Tabernacle

Rev Dr Rohtrt J Schulu

tWpnWlsp
9:30 AM.
WMUZ-fW
103.5

^ £ £ Siafta&^.y:^^.*?;,

ST. M A T T H E W L U T H E R A N
Church & School
1 BlK. N. Ol Ford Rd.. WesttarKl

5885 Venoy
425-O260

Divine Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.
BIWe Class & SUNOAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.
Gary 0. HewiapoN. Admrwtfat.ve Paste
Kurt E La/nbart, A»s«taM Pastor
Jert BurKea. PnropBlOC E

SCVtKTHDAY

9-.1* Family Sunday School Hour * Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night"

8820W«yrterW.
(Between Ann Artxx TraM & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290

Rev. Carta Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

Prayer Unt 24S-352-6205

God Has
Fingerprints!

New Life
ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road
Uvonla, Michigan 48154

421-8451

Mon-Fn 9:30 A M . .
. Holy Eucfvanst
Wednesday 6:00 PM
.. . .D-.nner & Classes
Saturday 5.00 PM
Bofy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M. .
Hory Eucharist
10.00 A M. Chnsfcan EQucabontoraS ages
Surxiay Morning • Nursery Care Available

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

H

MllwrTtwfUwnk
Stfwf ^nrahay •in'am
tJOmdllttaja
t i a * r SAod 1 MM ChM K« as.
Sehogl <kMH • h H U M -1
Ottftfi S Stfioolofflca.

diuAiMlada

rtnwni SEvam IM Aiwrnn a w »
riYinnnn AiyflmiT ACAIWT M . U

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newbo rgh Road
Livonia • 494-8844
Sunday School tor Al Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Farrfly Worship 1 1 « ) a.m.
"BapttedtoBe G o t f t Servants"
T * Nobta-ftawdvr.

422«tN

WpjbmA.vndL^ conv-stutwthy

A&f&iT&t
lm±

.
*

St. Diul s evangelical
LutheRan ChuvKh
17810 FarmtTgion Road • Uvcria • (734) 261 -1360
Hay thm OetoUr • Uondey * • « 8an*» • 7 * BJK.
Sunder SctwJ I Bfeit C H M M For AJ Aaea M S aai.
aHfflsrJR/ VtofVkw vtrnDM
SJOaj».»li»aj»,

FIRST FtEflTintlM CI«IC«
BWn 4 Ctwech • (734) 4 S 3 4 4 6 4

nnMMm

W m N p Ssntoss W » SJH. & 1 1 » u s ,
Chureh SchMl A Nwssrf • « SJB. 1 1 1 « ajn.
Dr. Jaxnes SWrnins
Tarrara J. S*«3ef
Seraor Minister
Assoctale Mrister
Oavid J.W. Brown. Dir o» Youth Minrstrte*
Access&e to A *

ptHHbtc

563S SneKJon «a . Ca-<!on
(313)45^0013

Timothy Lutheran Church

10:OOam Pastor Calvin Ratz
6:30 p m Musical guests,
Spiritbound

W

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (UJSJL)

26555 Franklin Rd., Southftctd. Ml (1-696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200

w

fLL

Rr« M*ri» Wtl}»u*«i

Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

And they're all
over your life.
Isn't ittimeyou
discovered all that
God has already
done for you?
Come to church
this Sunday.

V'

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm

*J»SHaplerfloed»Ptymouth
^ - ^
(313)466-»«0
__3Ht£>_
WORSWPS«MCES
— = * i i :
SAnAMV-.SetkikhMalktSia.
"--^.,
^"
OMntKgnMattaa-llBJu.~-."- ''-"
PMtor Mtk* DouMumM (313) S44-a««0
School (31 »)4SS«22

:>#'£<

U-Heur

Hw—ry PravMod

(7M112S-1950

Sunday Morning Worship Service*
Traditional Services 8 £ 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 aro

M n P f T v V n i w• •••**••

2S830 GRAND RJVBI« BOCH DALY
532^266
RS3F0R0TWP.
WonhipServte*
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8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

St. Michael Lutheran Church & School

Evening Service
6:00 P.M. In the Chapel

• Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

4 6 2 5 0 A n n Arbor R o a d
(t Mto Wwt o» Sr*Won)

Pastor David Martin
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

Worship Services
Sunday School
8:30,10:00,11:30 A.M.

3003 Ht*"*-n Rd . Waywtcwwrcf Gl^avrod k H&r.nui

9600 Leverne • So. Redtord • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto

4ZCM Chem/ KllWantea, M f c M f M 4*1 W

eaVskv4iiHefeWb a ^ t t

24»474-74O0
Dr. tames N. M c O t i n , Paetef

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ptymoutn
5 MAesW.oi Sheldon Bd.

Risen Christ Lutheran

Piilot John W. Meyer • 474-0675

(313^28-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor

First General
Baptist /Mk
Church

kmcos

••••aT"^*'^^ ^ W W P""*^^^ a^sa^a^si

734-459-9550

Sunday School 9:J0 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & Adull Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m.

*

TMIITY
From M-14 laXe Gotttredson Rd. South

'A Church That's Concerned About People"

H O P E

.

WABBtiZX?

Guest Speaker
Guest Speaker

WORSHIP SERVICES

N E W
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We welcome
youtojokiue

Lutheran Church
Sunday Education • 9:00 a.m.
Supdav Worship • 10:00 a.m.
(with children's mosagt/iuirs<ry)

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between S & 6 Mile Rch.)

Lola Parte
Ev. Lutheran Church
H750KrtC)Ch«r^fcnjTv*p.
Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Failh

Presbyterian Free Church .
3 0 0 2 5 Curtis Ave., Livonia 4 8 1 5 4
oft Mtidebelt between Six and Seven Mte
Sunday Services - 1 l a m a n d 7 p m
Wednesday B i b l e Study - 7 p m
Pastor • Knntth MocUod • t d 313-421-0780

532-8655

';

CMMeara ProvidM • Nandieafipatf AecMaaVt
AMOWT«$ »X Heanrv ArxJ S^h.' Impa^M

Paslor Gregory Gibbons
Morning, VKwshtp 8:30 and 1 1 « ) aJiv
Sunday School and BJbte Ctosa 9:45 a j n .

k:w tutpl.t} tpftitttmt lot TMJ-JJ K*«V JW.
W L Q V ISO0 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W Chicago. Uvoma M i
^ W — I I , l**Tt-jr. I f arnvvcr. f U i :

(313)422-0494
Worship Service &
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

UNITHJ CHURCH
OfCHttST ,
II I ' >

SundtytSbnNp t Ouaxh S«ftoo(
W0aJtL»11«»Jiv
Education For AJ Aew

HjriATf C * f ^rfcOSX?

We Welcome You To A
Full Program C h u r c h

11 f I 11¾

Rr» R K K I T J Prt-cf*. P*vt<*
Ra-> Pturh B^lif-^.*>. Awikucr P*»tn**

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff at West Chicago
Livonia 48150« «1-5406

\>t fur 4 r ^ ^ < *i h«n • * « k-r^ct*-t ^«<^ ^•i^vlAkr

Rev DoaW l.inteimAn, Pastor
9:15 Adult CUma
10-.¾) a-m. Worship Service
and Youth Cfcssse*
Nursery Ca.-s Available

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734/459-8181

WELCOME-

The R«v. Robert Clapp, Rector

Trl-Clty Christian center

CONGREGATIONAL

M i c h i g a n A v e . & H a r m o n Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, n am, 6 pm

CHURCHES O f
THENAZARENE

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT

FAITH COVm Am CHURCH
11 Mitr R<ui! wi\ Duke, hrmmnton Hillv

(248)661-9191
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E NAZARENE
4M0I W Ux\ ArtW Bo»d • ( » ! ) 4U-ISH

Sunday School - 9 45 A M
Sunday Worstvip • 11 00 A M
Sunday Evening- 6 0 0 P M
Famtry Night • Wed 7 00 PM
HEW HORIZONS FOR CWILDREN: »«-3196

< hllJl.art

/ r r 1 iMJ fsf jll

\mi.li

Sunday Sch<x>l i o r all ages
a l 9 : 3 0 a n d 11:00 a . m .
Auiv'mr* fr.r jll a^n * Wf.intv.lm n fi IKI (* m
Youth <iriHi|w • AiluliSm.il! (irr.ups

M HECTICAL

M5S0 Schoolcraft Uvonia • 7M-425-72S0

2 m o Joy Road • Rfdford. Michigin
S »lock» E.'of Telegraph M M M S 5 4 - 2 1 2 I
Priest'* Phon* (810) ^84-95 I I
MauJxc&ciiuk;

•Tne Church Youve Always longed For

Kirst
Frl.
First
Sal.
Sun. Masses '
ConfaisioTH Heard

7K» p.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Prior to Kach Mas*

Hvnty Cirt Af7'tt>t

first Congregational Church
of Wayne, 1st.l84S
Mnchigan Ave at W a y n e R d

(734) 729-75M
Swa«T * * * * , tmfi
Sehoal a Hwwfy

O I K LADY OK
G O O D CCH'ISSKI.

CMUHCN ON THi

tft>0»j

1160 Pcnniman A v e
Plymouth • 4S3-0526
Rov, J o h n J. S u l l i v a n

MOYi'

45081 GcAtes Road, Canton, Ml 48188
(734) 394-0357

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warrert Rd . Canton. Michigan <St87

451-0444
REV niCHARDA

PERFET.TO

Weekday M a i m
TuesdayftFriday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday-8:30 a 10:30 a.m.
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Sunday School 9 A M
Office Hr< 9t

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West E l e v e n M i l e Ro3d
Just West o f M i c l d l c h c l i
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 • Fartrttngion H i l l s
Worship Service a t 9:15 a n d 11 a . m .
C h u r < h School a t 10 a . m .

Bu/Ming HMffhy FamiHes.,"

December 24th

D^Twnic Yocith ^ Children's Programs

W o r s h i p eV S u m U t y S c h o o l
a t 9 - 0 0 a . m . &. 1 1 : 0 0 a . m .

4:iO, 6, $ Jnd 11 pm services

• Adult F.ducatk>n

'Jesus. Child of God*
December 27ih
'Ragman"

Child-CAIC
r^to^

2 3 8 1 6 Powtr Rd. at S N a w a s t M
(l*rt* c*H)KiU
bttowi r v i i * x t M a OcK«r< l«k< * * 1
Farmlnt^on. Ml 4 A 3 3 6
WEEKEND U T U R 0 T SCHEOULE
Satutdaj:
4 : 3 0 » 6 : 0 0 p.m.
Sunday;
8 : 0 0 , 9 : 3 0 . 1 1 : 1 6 a.m
1:00 « 6:30 p.m.

Rev 8*-iJ*mln Bohntack
R*v K.»lhl«*n Oroft
R«v Jan* 6«r^ulit
R«v Robert Bough
Ui WaMn Roofcua
Rqoau

1\

I

ftovJded

D< tV^-i ktvi-Tyi.fc*^Torr>* Arnewn

TirM United Methodist C h u n h
of H \ mouth

•Wsfcj

(734)453 5280

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
&*t<4 t4e Sttut

36500 A n n Arbor Trail

422-0149
Worship Services & Sunday School
9:154 11:00 a.m.

January 10th,
Rev Thomas G. Badtoy, preaching

MMIlV
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Contemporary Worthlp
Praise Band-Drama
5:00 p.m.
• Hit | « «vtiH*:«*v |*f«.»Bt l i l / i t a V t r f - t M I

M

C^wyoA

between W a y n e A Newburgh Fids

nited Mathodlat Chiircti
10000 Beech Oaly, FUKjtort
Between Plymouth *ndW. Chhego
Bob & Diana Goudie, Co-p*«tors
313-937-3170

"When To Bite The Tongue'

OUR LA0Y OF SORROWS PARISH

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

W o r i h l p Sctviccs 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M
Vjrrsrrv Pri'nJi'J

First Church of Christ Scientitt. Pl>motJlh

55,31^,5,¾¾1
coooc
!iN(»nin,ilt^tivlUiur<h

Sunday WorfWp Sacvkas • 8:00 and 10:00 ».m.
WdnewUry - Family Ntftrt - 7:00 p.m.

Agape Christian Academy - K through 1 2

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A . M . A d u t t S t u d y C l a s s e s
Nurtary Prw-rfeO- «22-6038

10100 «i.t.Ilrhct; R>1 • t l v o n u
4T4-»«44
Rf\ i f * n l o \ t

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack.

M n w i . Mon Kri 9 < m A M . S J I S <l) P M
•M.nJiv S 0 0 , 1O0O A M i r n l I 2 <*> P M
s 0 0 P.M. l i f t T i t n M m

M f i Agape Family Worship Omer
W

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church
(Between Mioaieoett & Merrimant
9-50 a . m . Sunday S c h o o l
10:30 a . m . W o r s h i p Service

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

NON-DENOMINATK>NAL

W

30900 & i Ule BJ lB»t Mernman & MASftocS)
CtvjrM. Sonquol Pisior

ST, ANNFS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass

CUrerxeMlle United Methodist

ST. M A T T H E W S
UNITED METHODIST

3 Styles o( Creative Warshp
8:00 a.m.- Cozy.TraxHtloott, B a t f e
9:30 a.m.- Contemportry, FamHy ;
11:00 a.m.- Traditional, Full C h o V
Sunday School
9:30-Adurts; 11.00-ChlkirtO-Adutti
r " ~ ~ ~JaK ldT*arah~42:Y-§
"'" "")
[ Former Things, New Thing* ' »
i R e v Dlann Goudle,
preaching}
l-

tr. ft r ^ ^ ! ^ n - - r . w - < w umtL

w<crMtW,a)

the Obgerver & Eccentric/

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7,1999

bserver & Eccentric
BRINGS YOU:

HEART
TO
HEART

Thfe
athletio,
employed SWCM,
34, 5'9\ enjoys a variety of sports and hope* to
meet a SWCF, over 24, who
likes the same. Give him a
chance and call. Ad#.4163
ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?

The easy way to meet area Christian singles.
FAMILY-ORIENTED
Catholic DWF, 49, 57", with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys sports, concerts, movies, dining out and the
outdoors, seeks an honest, sinBE SURE TO SMILE
Spice up your life, be sure to call cere, Catholic DAVWWM, 45-55,
this friendly, sincere SWPF, 39, N/S. Ad#.5689
5'5", who is hoping to hear from a
IS THAT YOU?
considerate, honest SWM, age Secure Catholic DWF, 48, 5'1",
unimportant. She enjoys movies who enjoys long walks and weekand music, dancing and spending end getaways, is seeking a warm,
time with friends. Ad#.7733
compassionate SWM, 46-54, who
ALL THAT & MORE
enjoys life. Ad#.2223
Slender, upbeat SWF, 42, 5'6*.
DO YOU QUALIFY?
who enjoys outdoor activities, Caring, petite SWF, 70, who enjoys
country music and dining out, is playing cards, dancing, bowling,
looking for a possible relationship
and dining out, wants to
with a gentle, active SWM, 42-55, traveling
with a good sense of humor. meet a happy SWM, 68-72, N/S, to
spend time with. Ad#.7127
Ad#.2655

Christian Women
Seeking Christian Men

NO COUCH POTATOES

SIMPLY MARVELOUS

Here's a professional WWWCF, Down-to-earth, Born-Again DWCF,
63, that a SWCM, 58-65, will love 44, 5'3", with blonde hair and blue
to meet and be friends with. She eyes, N/S, enjoys bicycling, Bible
loves to laugh, listen to music, studies, dancing and more. She is
travel and go to the theater. seeking a compatible Born-Again
DWCM, 35-50. AdM240
Ad#.l612
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST
ATTRACTIVE
Professional
and spontaneous
Outgoing DWC mom, 38. 5'7",
110IDS-, a green-eyed blonde, DWF, 41,5"3", with blonde hair and
who enjoys working out, dining blue eyes, Is seeking a SWM, 38out, movies, reading and the out- 48, who enjoys dining out, music
doors, is looking for a handsome and movies, the outdoors and
more. Ad#*2375
SWCM, 37-45. Ad#.5165
TOO MUCH TO LIST
GOOD LISTENER
Here's a laid-back, but fun DB DWF, 39, 5'1", with brown hair and
mom, 34, 5', who's waiting to hear green eyes, who enjoys camping,
from you, a SBM, 32-42, who fishing, bowling, dancing,^ and
.loves children and going to sports, is seeking a SWMunder
church. In her spare time, she 50, to spend time with. Ad#.6345
enjoys reading, long conversaTOUCHED BY AN ANGEL
tions and dining. Ad#. 1234
This Born-Again SWCF, 30, 5'6",
GIVE LOVE A CHANCE
125lbs., with blonde hair and blue
SWF, 35, enjoys gardening, ani- eyes, enjoys Bible study, is hoping
mals and spectator sports. She to get together with a SWM, 25-45,
would like to meet a SWM, N/S, for a possible"' relationship.
who likes meaningful conversa- Ad#.4956
tions. Hopefully, a serious relaAMAZING GRACE
tionship will develop. Ad#.3693
Pretty
WWWCF,
50, 5'3", slender,
THOUGHTFUL
with blonde hair and green eyes,
Catholic DWF, 56, 5'2", a green- enjoys dancing, movies, bowling,
eyed blonde, seeks a loving country drives. She seeks a tail,
WWWM, 51-60, N/S, who enjoys handsome DWCM, 45-50, 5'10"+,
icnics in the park, travel, family without kids at home. Ad#.2130
arbecues, dining out, music
and'
J
HOPES & DREAMS
more. Ad#. 1863
Soft-spoken DWF, 21. 5'2", with
FRIENDSHIP
hair and green eyes, enjoys
Catholic SWF, 31, 5'2", with red blonde
the
outdoors,
theater, music and
hair and green eyes, is seeking a more. She is looking
for a romantic
Catholic SWM, 30-38, who enjoys SWM, 20-33, who likes
children.
movies, the theater, music, biking, Ad#.5253
rollerblading and more. Ad#.1010

MAKE THE CONNECTION

Affectionate, caring Catholic DWF,
50, 5^-, who enjoys dancing, gardening, movies, indoor and outdoor activities, is in search of an
affectionate, Catholic SWM, 45-55,
with good morals. Ad#.1217
DIVERSE INTERESTS

DWC mom of two, 47r 5'3n, with
dark hair, who enjoys the outdoors,
biking, reading, music, Bible study
and the outdoors, is seeking a
SWCM, for a possible relationship.
Ad#.7388
SPECIAL LADY

You'll have a great time with this
outgoing, loving SWF, 35, 5'9",
N/S, who enjoys church, movies,
concerts, sporting events, quiet
times and more. If you are a secure
SWM, 35-42, N/S, who shares similar interests, call now. Ad#.1963
TRUE BLUE

She's an outgoing, attractive
SBCF, 45, 5'4\ 135lbs., who
enjoys personal growth, traveling,
reading and is in search of a spiritual, educated SBCM, 40-53, with
similar interests. Ad#.1652

SWF, 57, 5'4\ full-figured, who
enjoys music, traveling, movies,
long walks and more, is looking
for a sincere,' compassionate
SWM, 52-62. Ad#.7141
KINDRED SPIRIT

Outgoing, friendly DWF, 50, 5'6n,
medium-built, with blonde hair,
who likes jazz and R&B music,
concerts, dining out and quiet
nights, Is seeking an honest SCM,
50-64. for a long-term relationship. Ad#.4224

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Pick up the phone and call this
easygoing Born-Again DWC dad of
HEAR ME OUT
one, 36, 6'2", with brown hair and
Outgoing DWF, 51, 5'5n, who blue eyes. He enjoys boating,
enjoys living life to its fullest, is in swimming, romantic times and is
search of a SWM, 50-60, for a pos- hoping to start a relationship with
sible
long-term
relationship. an honest DAF, 30-45, children
definitely welcome. Ad#.6683
Ad#.1106
MY SPECIAL SOMEONE?

"'

SAYING MY PRAYERS

WWWF, 51, 5'3", who enjoys trav- Outgoing, family-oriented, Catholic
eling, the outdoors ana quiet SWM, 24, 5'3", never-married, who
evenings af home. She seeks a enjoys the outdoors and sports,
romantic SWM, under 58, for a wants to meet a compatible,
Catholic SWF, 21-28. Ad#,4322
possible relationship. Ad#.4641

Real Answers*
In a complicated
world what are
the wcrets that
make dating and
relationship*
work? Read
"Dating and the
Pursuit of
Happiness" and
find out.

E

THE POWER OF LOVE

GO
Outgoing DBCM, 45, 6'2V would
OUT
like to meet a kind SWF, 25-40,
WITH ME
without children at home. He
enjoys amusement parks, Bible Caring, affecstudies, cooking, quiet dinners for tionate and edutwo and conversation. Ad#.5550
cated DWCM, 38, 6\
is looking to meet a
SO AMAZING
SWCF, under 38, who likes
A shy and reserved SWM, 38,6'1", dining
out, watching movies
wants to break out of his shell. If and going
to plays. Acr».1991
you're a SWF, 19-39 and are athletic, value family life and want to
LOVE & LAUGHTER
meet a good man, you could be the Professional SWM, 28, 5'8",
one. Ad#.2580
155lbs., with brown hair and blue
eyes, N/S, who enjoys biking,
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Born-Again DWCM, 48, 5'8", weight training, target shooting and
165lbs., enjoys sports, music and music, seeks_aXatholic SWF, 22is looking for a SWCF, 25-54, for a 31, N/S, without children at home,
long-term, compatible relationship. for a possible relationship.
Ad#.4475
Ad#.7878
ALL IN TIME
CAN YOU RELATE ?
He's a Catholic SWM, 42, 5'8", with Outgoing, professional SWM, 34,
brown hair and blue eyes, who's 5'9", who enjoys outdoor activities
educated, employed and outgoing. and good conversation, Is in search
He enjoys music, the arts and of a SF, under 40, who enjoys life.
being around family and friends. Ad#.1478
He seeks a passionate and caring
NEED A COUNTRY GAL
SWF, 27-42, who enjoys similar
Financially
secure, fun DW dad,
interests. Ad#.4242
38, 6'4", 215lbs., whose hobbies
ENHANCE MY LIFE
include baseball and boating,
Tall, dark, handsome SWM, 40, seeks a SWF, 28-40. Ad#.7234
5'10", who enjoys sports and physENJOY LIFE WITH ME
ical activities, is looking to share
Handsome
SBCM, 24, 5'9", is
interests and a meaningful friendseeking
a
beautiful,
caring SBCF,
ship with an outgoing, sincere,
attractive SWF, age unimportant. 22-35, who enjoys dining out,
spending time with friends, the outAd#.3931
doors and more. Ad#.3615

SHARE HER DREAMS

Energetic, educated DWF, 27,5'8",
with blonde hair and blue eyes,
who enjoys bicycling, working out,
swimming and horseback riding,
seeks a SWCM, age unimportant.
Ad#.3919
FIT AND TRIM

Professional, educated SWCF, 34,
5 T , with brown hair/eyes, who
enjoys outdoor activities, church
functions and dining out, is seeking a SWCM, 30-45. Ad#.2164 •

To order book
only call:

STRESS FREE LIVING

Professional SWCF, 32, 5'3", who
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'3", is looking enjoys dining out, movies, travelfor a Catholic SWM, 40-55, with- ing, music, cooking and gardening,
out children at home, for fun and a is seeking a1 SWCM, 28-39, to
Christian Men Seeking
possible relationship. She likes share life with . Ad#.7286
bowling and social events.
Christian Women
EXTRA NICE
Ad#.9642
Pleasant and employed WWWCF,
MEANTTOBE
63, 5'4", with blonde hair and blue
JUST FOR YOU...
Sincere SWF, 49, 5'4", with green eyes, who loves walking, cooking,
eyes. Is looking to share interests country music, and is active in XYQU'JI. love this good natured, 40
and friendship with a caring, con- Bible study. She is looking for a year old SW dad, 5'9", fit and trim,
siderate SWM, 50-54. Ad#.3l61
WWWCM, 56-65, with similar inter- with brown hair, hazel eyes. He
enjoys lots of outdoor activities and
ests. Ad#.3824
QUIET EVENINGS
wants
to share a permanent.'longNever-married SWCF, 33, 5'8",
FRIENDS FIRST
term
relationship
a sincere,
with brown hair and blue eyes, Meet this energetic, outgoing, full- caring SWF, 30-40.with
Don't
miss-out,
loves the outdoors, concerts, figured, well-employed SBC mom, Ad#.5S58
movies and line dancing. She 38, 5'3 , who enjoys long moonlit
SOMEONE SPECIAL
sdeks a never-married SWCM, walks, dining out and meaningful
28-36. Ad#.2933
Professional
SBM, 37,6'2*, is lookconversation, is in search of a
ing
to
meet
a slender, attractive,
SBCM,
30-45,
who
likes
children.
'
TAKE NOTE
B
outgoing
SWF,
for a monogamous
Ad#.1437
Professional SWF, 28, 5'6 , slenrelationship.
He
enjoys dining out,
der. Is looking to share/Interests
NEW BEGINNINGS
and a long-term relationship with Slnpere DWC mom of one, 40, movies and working out. Ad#.1961
an adventurous, levelheaded 5'4*, who enjoys art, movies and
MEANT TO BE
SWM, 24-31. Ad#.3656
romance, is looking for a SWCM, SW PM, 39, 6'11". with brown
40-51, with similar interests. hair/eyes, who enjoys traveling,
'•.*
THE MARRYING KIND
meeting new people and just keepSWCF, 35,5'9", who enjoys dining Ad#.9135
but, movies, concerts, traveling
ing active, would like to meet a
FRIENDS FIRST B ' .
: and church activities. Is Attractive DWCF. 48, 5'3 , is in SWF, 32-45, to share his life with.
seeking a SWCM, 30-45, search of a SWCM, 44-55, who Ad#.5511
for friendship first, enjoys dining out, sports and long
DELIGHTFUL
poesitto long-term romantic walks. Ad#.7081
You might want to meet this neverrelationship.
married Catholic SWM, 50, 5'1t\
AT THIS POINT OF LIFE
Ad#.2436
Are you interested In meeting a 180lbs., who Is active In his church
special lady? I'm an outgoing, choir, He also enjoys kids, dancing,
friendly SWF, 34, 5'5", who enjoys walking, movies, music and good
' graphy, art, a variety of music conversation, He wants to meet a
_. movies, going to church and good SWCF, under 50, for possible
ail outdoor activities. I would marriage Ad#.3580
like to enjoy the company
A GOOD GUY TO KNOW
Of a SWM, 35-38.
Hoping
to meet you soon is this
Ad#.6155
friendly DWCM, 47, 5 ' i r , who
enjoys movies, sports, good conversation and dining out. Leave
him a message tf you're a DWCF,
with similar interests. Ad#.8709
SHARE MY WORLD

1-800-261-3326
JUST LIKE YOU

Professional SBCM, 36, 5'5",
155lbs., is seeking a humorous,
outgoing, never-married SCF, 2738, N/S, childless, who loves the
Lord. Ad#.7474
MONOGAMOUS

Professional, Catholic DWM, 42,
5'9fl, with brown hair and blue eyes,
who enjoys dining out, movies, the
outdoors and more, seeks a downto-earth, Catholic SWF, 33-48.
Ad#.2753
FRESH START

CHILDLESS
Born-Again
SWCM, 35, 5'10",
I65lbs., blond with blue
eyes, is a drug/alcohol-free
N/S. His interests are Bible
study, working out and rollerblading. He's searching for a physically fit, open, caring SWCF, 2935, who truly loves God.
Ad#.6335
SENSE OF HUMOR INCLUDED
Energetic, professional DWCM,
42, 511", enjoys social, activities,
traveling to Las Vegas, antiques
and dining out, looking to meet an
honest, sincere SCF, who has
similar interests, • age unimportant. Ad#.90O9
DON'T PASS ME BY
Understanding,
professional,
Catholic SWM, 29, 6'2", 180lbs.,
with light brown hair and blue
eyes, enjoys sports, biking, music
WAITING IN BELLEVILLE
and would like to meet an slender
This open-minded, exuberant 45- SWCF, 23-32, who has good valyear-old SBCM, 5'11*, 185lbs., ues. Ad#.8868
N/S, drug-free, never-married, is in
STILL LOOKING
search of an attractive, sincere,
slender to medium-built SCF, 21- SBC dad, 20, 6', who enjoys bas45, for a possible serious relation- ketball, is seeking a compatible
SBCF, 22-40, preferably nevership. Ad#.2730
married, and childless. Ad#.1470
SHARE MY WORLD
'
OUTGOING
,
SWC dad of one, 43, 6', a profesThis
friendly
SWCM,
58,
6',
sional, who enjoys dining out,
music and movies, the outdoors 195lbs., brown hair, green eyes,
and family activities, is searching would like to meet a slender
for a SWCF, under 40, for a lifetime SWCF, 50-65, who's interested in
a
long-term
relationship.
of happiness. Ad#.2100
Ad#.1546
SEARCHING
BORN-AGAIN
SWM, 60, 5'5", 165lbs., with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys long walks, Outgoing and friendly, he's a promovies, flea markets and art gal- fessional DBC dad of two, 42,
leries, seeks a medium-built SWF, 6'2n, 182lbs„ who enjoys Bible
54-62. Ad#.2526
study, travel,, golf, music and
seeks an attractive, fit, mature
ON THE LEVEL
SCF,-28-40, without children, for
If you want to know more about me, fellowship
which may lead to
respond to my ad. I'm a SWCM, 42, more. Ad#.1204
5'6 , with dark hair and eyes. I
enjoy a variety of interests. I'm
BACK TO BASICS
seeking a SWF, for friendship, and Outgoing SBC dad, 20, 6', who
companionship. Ad#.5245
enjoys music, movies and family
activities, seeks a SWF, for f riendFOCUS HERE
I'm a well-built SWM, 27, 6'3", ship and fun. Ad#.1564
240lbs.. with brown hair and eyes,
COMMON BOND
who enjoys quiet times. I'm seeking Outgoing and friendly, he's a proa loving, humorous SWF, 23-35, for fessional WWCM, 59,6'2*. whose
possible relationship. Ad#.5150
interests include Bible study, golf,
SOMEONE SPECIAL FOR ME
reading, theater, dining out and
He is a fun-loving, sincere, pas- lots of laughter. He's seeking a
sionate, romantic, athletic SWM, special SWCF, 50-60, for com26, 6'2", who enjoys movies, dining panionship. Ad#.5845
out and spending time with friends.
BACK TO THE BASICS
He is searching Tor a slender SWF,
Here's
a DWCM, 40, 5'H", look22-45. Ad#.2222
ing for a SWCF, 34-50, who
JUST YOU AND I
enjoys outdoor activities, dining
Catholic SWM, 44, 6', who enjoys out, movies, and travel. Ad#.l00l
youth ministry, seeks a slender,.
Catholic S/DWF, 25-40, who is To place 8¾ ad by recording your voice
marriage-minded, fun-loving and greeting call 1-800-739-3839, enter
option 1, 24h^urs a day!
sincere. Ad#.4232
IT HAS TO BE YOU

Handsome SWM, 44, 6 T , 190!bs.,
who enjoys outdoor activities, dining out and quiet times at home, is
searching for a slender, romantic
SWF, 28-44, Ad#.1313
A TRUE GENTLEMAN

Hardworking Catholic SWM, 29,6',
is searching for a Catholic SWF,
over 23,, who is romantic and kind,
patient with children and the elderly, loves horses and puppies.
Ad#.3208
A TRUE ROMANTIC
SWM, 46, 6 T , with brown hair and
green eyes, is seeking a SWF, 3649, who enjoys music, movies,
camping, family activities and
sports. Ad#.3121

Humorous SWM, 38, 6', with dark
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
FRIENDLY NATURE
reading, dining out, golf and more,
is looking for an attractive SWF, 25- Professional, Catholic SWM, 36,
40, who has good values, for a 5'10", with a good sense of humor,
enjoys working out and romantic
possible relationship. Ad#.8860
dinners.
He is in search of a fit,
DE1ICATION OF LOVE
Catholic SWF, 23-36, with similar
Never-married SWM, 41, 6', who interests. Ad#.7001
enjoys dining out, movies, sports,
JUST YOU AND I
working out and outdoor activities,
Handsome
SBM, 35, 5'5\ 155lbs.,
is seeking a slender D/SWF, 25-40,
seeks a SCF, 25-37, with a great
with simitar interests. Ad#.2799
ersonality. He enjoys Bible study,
SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU
owllng and playing tennis.
Down-to-earth, attractive, family- Ad#.8989
oriented DWM, 45,6', 185lbsw is In
JUST YOU AND 1
search of a SF, age unimportant,
Catholic
SWM, 40, 6 T , 195lbs.,
who enjoys the outdoors, exercise,
with
brown
hair/eyes, is searching
the arts and more. Ad#.1050
for a SWF, 29-39, to share laughter,
LET'S GET TOGETHER
photography, music, movies and
Professional, handsome SWM, 38, more. Ad#. 1907
6', in search of a slender, outgoing
LET'S MINGLE
and sincere SWF, 28-44, for a pos- SWM, 30, 5'9", 180lbs„ with blond
sible
long-term relationship. hair and blue eyes, who enjoys the
Ad#.6789
outdoors, going to church and concerts, Is seeking a SWF, 26-34.
TAKE A LOOK
Self-employed, professional SWM, Ad#.9614
30, 6 T , Is looking to share life with
IT COULD BE YOU!
SEARCHING FOR IX)VE
a slender, romantic SWF, who SBCM, 28, 5', who enjoys dining
Good-hearted,
affectionate enjoys swimming, sunsets and out, sporting events and aood conSWM, 50, seeks a SF, 45- spending time with friends. versation, Is seeking a SBCF, 18who would love Ad#.3338
30, who enjoys life. Adff.7453
attention. Ad#. 1233
CALL SOON
OLD-FASHIONED
Professional, upbeat SWM. 48, Friendly DBC dad of two, 47, 6'4",
5'11", N/S, enjoys keeping fit, trav- who enjoys singing In church choir,
eling, fine dining and lh« theatre. Bible study, sports .and booking,
He hopes to meet an attractive seeks a family-oriented Tionesl
SWF, 38-52, with a good sense of SBCF, 36-48, who puts God first.
Ad#.1115
humor. Ad#.7612
•_.i.
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To listen to adfcor leave your message
call 1 -900^833=1118. $1.98 per minute.
To browse through pergonal voice
greeting* can 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per
minute, enter option 2.
To
listen
to
message*,
call
1-800-739-3839, enter option 2, once a
week tor FREE, or can 1-900-933-1118.
$1.98 per minute.
To listen to or, If you choose, leave a
message for your Suitable System
Matches can 1-900-933-1118, $1.98 per
minute.
f o r complete confidentiality, give your
Confidential Mailbox Number instead of
your phone number when you leave a
message. Can 1-900-933-1118, $1 98 per
minute, to listen to responses left lor you
and find out when your replies were picked
up.
To renew, change or cancel your ad. call
customer service at 1-800-273-5877.
Check with your local phone company
for a possible 900 block if you're having
trouble dialing the 9001.
If your ad was deleted, re-record your
voice greeting remembering NOT to use a
cordless phone. Also please do HOT use
vulgar language or leave your last name,
address, telephone number.
Your print ad will appear in the paper
7-10 days after you record your voice
greeting
M Male
B
Black
D Divorced
F
Female
H Hispanic
C
Christian
W White
A
Asian
S Single
WW Widowed
N/$ Non-smoker P
Professional
NA Native American
ISO In search ol...
LTR Long-term relationship
Service provided by
Christian Meeting Place.lnc.
5678 Main Street, WilHamsvine, NY. 14221
Christian Meeting Plice Is available
exclusively Kx single people seeklrio re4ationsNps with others of common fern We
reserve therightlo edit or refuse any ad
Please employ <Ss«etlon and caution,
screen respondents carefully, evokt sodlary WeeTtrm antf meet orty fct pottc
place*
OF. LO
0101
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REUQKHJ5 NEWS
Lifting* for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue, They can
be melted to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more Infortloft, call (734)953-2131.

•Moving On" will be the topic
When New Beginnings, a grief
•upport group, meets 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 7, at St.
: Matthew's United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, east
of Merriman, Livonia. The program U for people suffering as
the result of the death of a loved u
one.There are no fees. Anyone
may attend any or all sessions as
they feel the need. For-more
information/call the church
office at (734) 422-6038, Marilyn
Wilkinson at (248) 380-7903, or
Rosemary Kline at (734) 4623770.
MWMJM NNMT OUT
Newburg United Methodist
Church's midweek evening of
education, fellowship, drama and
music for all ages, Newburg
Night Out, will meet Thursdays,
Jan. 7-Feb. 25, at the church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Dinner, costing $3 for adults and
$2 for children 10 years and
younger, will be served 5.30-6:30
p.m.
The programs will run 6:30-8
p.m. and include Noah's Ark for
preschoolers through secondgraders, Mysteries of the Bible,
That the World May Know,
Dealing with Change, Moving
through Grief and Loss, quilting,
Cherub Choir for kindergartners
through second-graders, Children's Choir for grades three-six,
Youth Choir for grades seven-12,
youth drama for grades seven-12
and children's drama for grades
three i-six.
The church-wide game night
will be 7-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8, in
the Gathering Area of the Education Wing. Families, singles
and couples should bring their
favorite games and snacks. Beverages will be provided.
For more information, call the
church at (734) 422-0149.

Single Point Ministries of Ward
Presbyterian Chureh ia hosting a
Bring Your Own Sneakers to
Livonia Family YMCA 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9, at the , Stark
Road Schoolcraft. Activities will
include tennis, wallyball, volleyball, swimming and line dancing.
The price is $6 for adults, $2 for
school-aged children.
The next "Talk It Over" will
feature Ken Davis 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, in Knox Hall of
Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000 W. Six Mile, Northville
Township. Davis spent 15 years
working in Youth for Christ, and
in the last 20 years has become
one of the nation's top motiva>
tional and inspirational speakers. There will be a free will
offering.
For more information, call the
Single Point office at (248) 3745920.
MUSIC MINISTRY

The nationally recognized
men's trio, Spiritbound, from
Nashville, Tenn., will perforin 11
a.m. Sunday, Jan. 10, at Calvary
Baptist Church, 43065 Joy, Canton. Spiritbound will present an
inspirational and adult contemporary sound. For more information, call the church at (734) 4550022.
ALPHA COURSE

Northville Christian Assembly
will begin the Alpha Course
5:30-8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10, at
the church, 41355 W. Six Mite,
Northville Township. This 10-.
week introduction to the Christian faith offers answers to the
moat-asked questions about
Christianity. It begins with
refreshments and is followed by
a large group learning session
and concludes in small groups
for discussion. To make reservations, call the church at (248)
348-9030 between 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
WOWRESUMES
The Tuesday morning women's
Bible study resumes Tuesday,
Jan. 12, at Detroit First Church
of the Nazarene, 21260 Haggerty, Northville Township. Women
of the Word (WOW) meets 9:3011:15 a.m. in the lower level of
the church.
The $15 registration fee
includes interdenominational
study materials, based on the
Book of Psalms and Proverbs.
Child care will be available for
children through age 5. The
study is open to all women. For
more information, call the
church at (248) 348-7600.
QOSPEL STUDY
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
will study the gospel of Matthew

with Scripture scholar Sister
Mary Joel Zobro 7:30-9 p.m.
Thursdays, Jan. 14-Feb. 11, in
the Prayer/Parlor Room of the
church, 39020 Five Mile, Livonia.
The series will explore the
meaning of Matthew's gospel for
committed Christians today.
Each session will cost $5. To register, contact the church at (734)
464-0211.
MORNUM OF REFLECTION
Sacred Heart Major Seminary
will hold its third annual Morn*
ing of Reflection with Bishop
Allen Vigneron 9:30 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Jan. 16, at the aeminary^ 2701 Chicago Blvd.,
Detroit.
A "gift of encouragement and
hope," the morning of reflection
is designed to educate and uplift
those active in the pro-life movement and those who want to
learn more about the "culture of
life."
For more information about
the free program, call (313) 8838682.
TLC STORYtlME

For children and their parents,
there will be a TLC Storytime on
Saturday, Jan. 16 and Feb. 20,
at Timothy Lutheran Church,
8820 Wayne Road, Bouth of Joy,
Livonia. There will be crafts,

Christian stories, snacks and
prizes. The books chosen are for
children age 3-10. For more
information, call the chureh at
(734)427.2290.
ttlHAMY S4JMMMM WBfT

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance for divorced and
separated Christiana, will have a
games night and ice cream social
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, at
St. Kenneth Catholic Church,
14951 Haggerty Road, south of
Five Mile Road, Plymouth Township. Participants should bring
cards and/or games to play. The
charge is $5. For more information, call Rose at (734) 464-3325.
The group also meets regularly
on Sundays for breakfast and
Mass at 10 a.m. at the Redford
Inn, Five Mile west of Beech
Daly, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.
at St. Aidan's Church, 17500
Farmington Road (north of Six
Mile), Livonia. Call Val at (734)
729-1974. It also meets for coffee
and conversation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Archie's Family Restaurant, 30471 Plymouth Road,
Livonia, and for pinochle at 7
p.m. every other Friday.
Internationally known author
and reputed visionary John

Leary will speak about his messages from Jesua and Mary 7
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, at Our
Lady of Loretto Church, 17116
Olympia Road at Six Mil* and
Beech Daly roads, Redford. The
Rosary will be itched at 7 p.m.,
followed by his presentation. For
more information, call (313) 5349000.
Timothy Lutheran Church's
Book Discussion Group on parenting will begin meeting in Jan- ;
uary at the church, 8820 Wayne ;
Road, Uvonia.
Meetings will be held at four + \
different tint** during the mootl£;
- 1 0 a.m. and 1 p.m. Jan. 24- 25*';
and Feb. 24-25. The church will
supply the books for parents who
register at least a week in
advance.
For more information, call the
church at (734) 427-2290.
Comedian Ken Davis will perform 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 24, in
the auditorium of Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church, 40000;
Six Mile, Northville.
The show, open to those of all •,
ages, is free. Complimentary
tickets are available at the
reception desk.
Call (248) 374-5956 for more ^
information.

RED BALLOT
GOING ON NOW
LOOKfOR THE _ • .
RED BALLOON SIGNS AND TAKE AN

MWUMtt LEAflUE

* !
r

An 18-week Christian-oriented
singles bowling league is being
organized at Oak Lanes, 8450
Middlebelt, Westland, beginning
6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. Teams will
have three members. Cost will
be $13 per week per bowler and
will include three games, first
and second mystery game, special gift drawings each month
prize fund and end-of-aeason
pizza party.
There is a $5 entry fee due at
sign-up. The first night will
include a free get-acquainted
pizza party after bowling. For
more information, call Oak
Lanes at (73*5 422-7420.
WOMEN'S AOLOW
Beverly Glenn will be the special guest at the Westland/Canton Chapter of Women's Aglow
•International meeting 10 a.m. to
noon Saturday, Jan. 9, at AutoNation USA's Community Room,
39600 Ford Road, east of 1-275,
between Hix and Lotz, Canton.
Glenn has ministered to others
through her musical gifts as a
singer and pianist as well as
through a word of knowledge
and a prophetic word from the
Lord. Refreshments and coffee
will be served. For more information, call Penni Schwandenmann at (734) 261-5268.
SUKMOOK OLYMPICS
Canton Free Methodist
Church will hold the "Superbook
Olympics" for children ages 5-12
9 a.m. to 12:15 p.nvi Saturday.
Jan. 9, at the church, 44815
Cherry Hill, between Sheldon
and Canton Center roads, Canton. The afternoon including
Bible quizzing, songs, stories,
crafts, games and lunch. Superbook Olympics is held the second
Saturday of every month. For
more information, call (734) 9815350.

FALL AND HOLIDAY ITEMS ALREADY
REDUCED 25-65%

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

45-75%

LADIES • JUNIORS • INTIMATE
ACCESSORIES • SHOES • MEN • C

FAMILY EVENTS

Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
Church in Redford is hosting two
events to bring the family
together.
A children's Saturday workshop
for children ages 2-9 will be
offered monthly 2:30-4 p.m.,
beginning Saturday, Jnn 9, at
the church, 9600 Lcvcrne, Redford. Activities include arts and
crafts, creative hands-on snacks,
songs and games. There is no fee
to attend but advance registra•ij tion is required by Jan. 8.
For families and friends,
there's Let's Make a Deal Family
Time 2:30-4 p.m. Saturday. Jan
23. Participants should come
dressed in their wackiest cos
tume and bring n bag of miscellaneous goodies.
To register or for more information, call the church at (313)
937-2424.
SWWU POiNT

I
t
$ - •

CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Sun 12-6, Moo-Sat 10-9.
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500 CHARQE ITt Panstan Credit Card. MasterCard. Visa, the American Express^ Card or Discovers
LOCATED AT JtUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAO AND SIX M i l l ROAO (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 276).
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14k Gold Chains & Bracelets,
Already 60% Off, Plus Take an
%

EXTRA 10

Off

FINAL PRICE $18-$288 Excludes Super Buys.
%F/o off all other fine jewelry, 11.99-600.00
33% off selected fashion Jewelry, 2,01-19.43
55% off sterling sliver jewelry, 1.80-36.00

Levi's* Red Tab 560" Loose Fit jeans. Sionewash finish.

Entire stock men's Levi's® jeans,
sale 24.99-39.99

25_5o% E„tire

40-60

Off Stock

Sheets, comforters and accessories. From
Springmaid8, Cannon Royal Family* and
more. Reg. 6.99-349.99, sale 3.99-174.99

Dress & Casual Boots
Selected styles for men, women & kids.
Reg. 19.99-89.99, sale 11.99-53.99

Entire
Stock

save40-50%save25-40% save20-40% 27.99.***

save 50%

save25-40% save33-50%

All winter outerwear for misses, Coordinates for misses, petites
petites & plus size. Short & long and plus sbe. Mix and match
wools, fleece, stadiums and more, sweaters, skirts and much more.
Orig. 69.99-199.99. now $41-$119 Reg. $24-$72, sale 16.«M9.99

Leather handbags Aminibags.
Reg. $20-$75, sale 10.00-37.50
33% off other handbags, mlntbags
& fashion accessories, 2.01-32.16

Cold weather knitwear & leather Playwear & outerwear for
gloves for her, sale 5.99-25.20 newborns-girls 4-16. Reg.
35% off socks & tights for her. 7.99-69.99, sale 5.35-34.99
Reg. 2.99-15.00, sale 1.94-9.75 Playwear not intended as steepwear.

Misses'activewear and fitness Levi's* jeans and khakis. Boot
wear for her. From Champion*, Cut, Flare Leg, Relaxed, Slim &
Reebok®, Starter* and more.
Loose Fits and more. Reg. 39.99
Reg,$10-$90,sale$7-$54
All other jrs.'jeans, 18.99-32.99

'---Entirt Stock

MUSH PUPPIES*

save 30-50% save 25%

save 30%

Athletic, dress & casual shoes.
Selected styles for men,
women & kids. Reg. 16.9994.99, sale 11.89-64.99

Men's Classics* briers and tees. Selected name brand and team Bed pillows, mattress pads &
accessories, sale 2.99-47.49
Reg. 9.99-11.99, sale 6.99-8.39 licensed athletic apparel and
30% off ail athletic socks & Hanes* outerwear for men & boys. Reg. 50% off all blankets and
Red Label underwear, 3.49-9.79
12.99-100.00, sale 8.49-50.00 throws, sale 9.99-74.99

Men's Dockers* Khakis.
Reg. $40-$56, sale $30-$42
30% off ail men's Dockers*
sport shirts, 23.80-37.80

Storcwidc CLEARANCE

save 50% save 50%

save 33-50% save 40-50%
Area & accent rugs and mats.
Many colors and styles to
match any home decor. Reg.
6.99-249.99. sale 4.68-167.49

Frames. Many styles. Reg.
.99-139 99, sale .59-83.99
40-70% off entire stock
stationery gifts, 2.99-33.99

Actual savings may exceed the percent savings shown. Sale includes only those items
designated as sale priced. Clearance merchandise is excluded from entire stock categories herein.
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For the KonTrstore nearest you call 1-800-837-1500 or visit us on the web at www.kohls.com
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Blackburn stars In net
Team USA captured only one of
four games in the World Junior Ice
Hockey Championships last week in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, but the winning
goaltender in a 5-2 victory over Canada was Michigan State University
sophomore Joe Blackburn (Livonia
Churchill).
Blackburn, who returns this week
for the Spartans, made 36 saves to
hand Canada its first defeat of the
tournament, . ' , . . ' •

Livonia Vipers victorious
Shawn Proctor scored a pair of
; goals, including the game-winner, to
t lead the Livonia Vipers squirt hockey
; team to a 4-2 win over the Livonia
'* Flyers in the finals of the Wayne
:
Hockey Association 1998 Christmas
« Toumarnent, Dec. 27 at the Wayne
' Civic Arena.
Proctor took tournament MVP hon.: ors.
Bruce Henderson and Jeff
McMullen scored the other goals for
the Vipers. Sean Nisun chipped in
with three assists.
Scott Sergison and D.J. Kinnell tallied goals for the Flyers.
Goaltender Robert Sparks sparked
the Vipers with shutout wins over the
Wayne Wings, 3-0, and the Novi
Cougars, 1-0.
McMullen scored twice in the win
over the Wings, while Matt Mouland
tallied the other goal. Proctor had the
lone goal in the win over the Cougars.
Mike Bushey and Henderson each
scored twice in a 4-1 win over the
Novi Panthers,
Bushey and-Kinnell of the Flyers
- were also named to the All-Tournament team.
Other members of the Vipers
include Derek Ashburn, Mike Carpenter, Aaron Czajka, Martin Layne,
. Troy Martin, Eric Robinson, Justin
". Rocheleau, Kyle Zagata and Ben
Ziegler.
; The Vipers are coached by Bruce
; Henderson, Dave Bushey, Brian
• • Wood and Doug Olson.

Playoff coach
fired in move
that surprises
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

bemons@oe.homccomm.net
Chuck Donaldson, the only coach to
guide Livonia Clarenceville to a state
football playoff berth in school history,
has been fired.
First-year Clarenceville athletic
director and assistant principal Chuck
Sorentino made the decision during
holiday break.
The 31-year-old Donaldson, who was
26-20 during his five-year tenure, said
the move came as a "total shock."
"I really had no idea," Donaldson
said. The only reason I received is that
they were looking at the long-term
range of the football program He '
(Sorentino) said without a JV or freshman team, he could see it collapsing in
two or three years because of the numbers."
Despite the Trojans going 7-3 and
qualifying for the first time ever in the
1998 state playoffs, Sorentino, with the
apparent blessings of Clarenceville
principal Dave Simowski, decided the
program needed to go in a different
direction.
Simowski was unavailable for comment Tuesday night.
"Although it's unpleasant, I feel it's
the right decision and the right thing
to do," Sorentino said. "Evaluating
8TAJT P H O T O BY B I T A X M T T C H U X
coaches at the end of each sports season falls under my job. Did I consult Last hurrah: Clarenceville coach Chuck Donaldson, here congratulating star running back Walter
others? Yes. Hiring and dismissing Ragland (No. 33), after an October victory, was fired as the school's varsity football coach.
coaches is my job."
Sorentino believed the program was (varsity) season, but I'm worried about school program and build bridges with ing second semester to draw up interin danger of becoming extinct within the big picture.
the varsity. We need to take steps. I est," Donaldson said. "I called kids durv• :
three years if Donaldson continued.
"There was really no off-season train- know it hurts Chuck and it hurts me as ing the summer. But when it comes to
Clarenceville, a member of the Metro ing. We don't really have the all the well."
football time and they don't show up, I
Conference with an enrollment of 468
don't
know what else I could have
Donaldson, who teaches at
students, carried only 26.varsity play- basics of a long-term program. We need
done.
ers with no junior varsity' or freshman somebody with some fresh or creative Clarenceville, contends he made
"You can't force a kid to play football.
ideas of building a program because attempts to establish a total program.
squad.
"Every year I had meetings at the The kids who want play will play. I
"We really don't have a program," you can't survive with 25 kids. You
Please see DONALDSON FHWD, C2
Sorentino said. "We had a successful have to bridge the gap with the middle middle school, two or three times dur-

Cushman earns honor

Bennett on fire
in Charger win

*

Madonna University senior guard
; Katie Cushman (Flint Powers) was
named Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
• Conference Player-of-the-Week after
• averaging 19.5 points and seven
assists in two games as the Lady Cru. s'aders (11-4) captured the Taylor
1 University (Ind.) women's basketball
! tournament. See more on page C5.

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

: CC mat invitational

bemons@oe.hoinecomni.net

The 34th annual Redford Catholic
Central Wrestling Invitational will be
held on Saturday in the school gym,
'.. starting at 10:30 a.m.
.I CC is located at 14200 Breakfast
.; Drive, just south of Lyndon Road and
•> east of Inkster Road.
• Among the teams scheduled to comZpete are Qbserverland schools West"land John Glenn, Livonia Stevenson
1' and Garden City. Others expected are
; Anchor Bay, defending champion
: Temperance Bedford, Birmingham
Brother Rice, Clarkston, Davison,
Fowlerville, Fruitport, Howell,
Oxford, Romeo and Warren Lincoln.

Dolphin swim program
'< Active since 1971, the Wayne Dol1 phins will open their winter swim
; season from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Friday at
; the Wayne Memorial pool.
;• The competitive program is open to
; students ages 6-18 in the Wayne; Westland Schools attendance area.
No experience is necessary. Workout
i.emphasis on proper swim technique
! and practice of all competitive
'.strokes.
; The cost is $46 per swimmer; $85
;_for two or $110 for three or more.
• For more information, call Ken
' Raub at (734) 722-4831.

Youth baseball tryouts
•Tryouts for the Michigan 10-andunder AAU travel baseball club will
be from 10:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sunday at Saline High School Field
•House.
;
The Livonia-based team will play in
six to seven AAU tournaments.
1
For registration information, call
(313) 662-4667.
! »The Wayne Bandit* (ages 16-16), a
Little Caesars baseball team, will be
scheduling tryouts.
"; Fof more information, call (734)
:326-5626 or (734) 3264074.
pmt
>
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Chargedtip:Livonia Churchill's Ryan Cousino (left) takes the
ball inside against Garden City defender Geoff Beckerleg during
Tuesday's non-league encounter.

John Bennett's favorite player is
Grant Hill.
And for one q u a r t e r , Livonia
Churchill's 6-foot-4 junior forward put
on a performance like the former Duke
star and Detroit Piston, scoring 19
points Tuesday night to lift the host
Chargers to a 62-57 boys basketball
win over Garden City.
The win improved Churchill's record
to 3-2 overall, while GC slips to 2-3.
Bennett, who went inside and outside en route to a game-high 27 points,
helped stem a Garden City 26-10 thirdquarter run.
He connected on three shots beyond
the three-point arc in the fourth.
"We were just breaking the press and
the team was giving me good passes
and I was making cuts to the open
spots," said Bennett, who played half of
last season on the varsity. "When you
get into a flow it just suits me better."
And why is Hill his favorite?
"He's a team player who likes to
score and get others involved," Bennett
said.
Junior guard Randall Boboige, who
added 18 points for the Chargers, made
throe of four free throws during the
final 31.6 seconds to seal the victory.
And Eric Lightle's block of a Garden
City shot in the final minute proved to
be a pivotal defensive play.
But it was the play of Bennett, who
was eight of nine from the floor over
the final eight minutes of action, that
had Churchill coach Rick Austin excited. (Bennett's previous high was 25
against Dearborn.)
"John hit some 'threes," but actually
most of his points came from the inside
paint aren," Austin snid. "John struggled in the first half from the wing, but
then we moved him to the low post.
That turned out to be n key move
because when he gets the ball in there,
he knows only one thing — score.
"And he does so many things for us
inside, lie gives us Rome size and he's
learning to rebound. And ho knows

how to get open.|
Churchill led 26-14 at halftime as
Garden City made just six of 25 shots
from the floor (24 percent).
"We were not ready to play," Garden
City coach Greg Williamson said. "You
can't turn it on and off. You have to do
it consistently. That's the mark of a
good team."
But the third quarter was a different
story.
The Cougars came out red-hot, hitting 10 of 13 shots from the floor to
take a 40-36 advantage.
Junior guard Brian Harnos scored 10
of his team-high 17 points during GC's
26-10 run.
"It seems at this point of the season
our intensity dips in the third quarter
defensively," Austin said. "We have to
learn to play as hard as the other team,
even if we have a sizeable lead. Garden
City show a lot of character. They
stepped it up defensively."
But the Cougars couldn't sustain
t h a t momentum into the decisive
fourth quarter.
Bennett's three-pointer with 3:20
remaining broke a 48-all He and gave
Churchill the lead for keeps.
GC pulled to within one, 53-52, with
2:35 left on a basket by Jess Webb, but
Bennett came back with two clutch
baskets.
!"We didn't guard very well on the
perimeter." Williamson said. "We didn't contest shots. It has to become personal and a team thing to close it off.
We also let him (Bennett) cut to the
basket."
Alan Marszalek and Geoff Reckerleg
added 11 and 10 points, respectively,
for the Cougars.
"Every one of our games have been
real close," Williamson said. "But we
spend too much energy running and
pressing trying to get back into the
game. That's a lot to ask of them
because some of them haven't played a
lotofbnsketball."
Gnrden City returns to action Friday
at home against Allen Park, while
Churchill takes on Western Lakes
Activities Association favorite Ply-"
mouth Salem.
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actually had JV coaches hired,
but 11 doesn't justify a JV team.
But I was hoping making the
playoffs would breed some interest^
Donaldson's final game a t
Clarenceville was a 48-28 playoff
loss 1 to Capac. The Trojans
e a r n e d a b e r t h in Class CCRegion IV by leapfrogging four
teams on the final weekend.
They were the talk of the state
tournament and Observerland.
Donaldson's story of coaching
from, a wheelchair also came to
light in both Detroit daily newspapers.
Hired in the spring of 1993,
Donaldson
w a s left
a
quadriplegic j u s t two m n t h s
later in a car accident.
Michigan State Police reports
revealed Donaldson, who collided with a Canton police officer
during the early* morning hours,
registered a high blood-alcohol
content.
After spending five months in

the hospital, Donaldson, though
unable to walk along with limited use of his arms, began his
first season in 1994.
This past season culminated in
him being named Class CCRegion IV Coach of the Year.
"I could see if I was cheating,
stealing or abusing kids, or even
losing, I would have resigned,"
said Donaldson, a former Livonia Stevenson High quarterback
and Central Michigan University
graduate, "We haven't won any
state titles, but we've had pretty
good success and we've been
competitive. And people who
know me know that I can't stand
losing."
~
Does Donaldson believe that
be-lhg^hahditapped played a factor in his dismissal?
"I'm kind of thinkingith»t now
the more people mention it," he
said. "I'm saying to myself, 'God,
maybe it's me being in a chair.'
It's been known to happen."
Sorentino said Donaldson's

removal was "nothing personal."
"I've tried to treat Chuck with
the utmost respect," the athletic
director said. "He's a tremendous
individual and a courageous person. If everybody is as courageous as him, the world would be
a better place, but we felt it was
time as far as making a change."
Sorentino, who came to
Clarenceville after serving as a
counselor for nine years at Dearborn Divine Child, also reopened
the varsity boys basketball job,
replacing five-year coach Rick
Larson in favor of DC assistant
Bill Dyer.
The Clarenceville A.D. said he
has no particular candidate in
mind.

^

•• --^- • - , . . . . . . . . .

"What we're looking for is
jsomebody^with varsity experience," Sorentino said. "We'll post
it tomorrow (Wednesday) and
see what happens."
Meanwhile, Donaldson is not
sure about his future in coaching.
"I can't see coming back, I
have some bitter feelings right
now and I'm really livid," he
said. "It doesn't seem like due
process."

A record number of schools
submitted applications for the
Michigan High School Athletic
Association's Scholar-Athlete
Award for the 1998-98 school
year.
The program, which has been
recognizing s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e s
since the 1989-90 school year,
honors 24 individuals, one in
each sport in which the MHSAA
sponsors a post-season tournament.
F a r m B u r e a u Insurance
underwrites the program and
presents a $1,000 scholarship in
each sport.
A record 504 MHSAA member
schools submitted applications
for this year's awards. The total
. number of applications, however,
fell j u s t short of last year's
record of 2,785, with 2,784 applications received.
In addition, a record 1,094 student-athletes will be recognized
as additional qualifiers for having met the eligibility criteria for
the award, even though they
were not a scholarship honoree
for their school. All will be presented with certificates commemorating their achievement.
This year's figure tops last year's
record of 997.
The overall number of students recognized in this program
set a record at 3,878; besting last
year's mark of 3,782.
Every MHSAA member high
school is allowed to select one
student-athlete to represent it in
each sport, and an individual,
may be nominated in more than
one sport.
'.'>.•'" ; ; W- ;
.... Tp befeligible-for the award,
students must ftave a cumulative grade point average of 3.5
(on a 4.0 scale), and have previously won a varsity letter in the
t sport which they are applying.
Students were also asked to
show involvement in other school
and community activities, submit two letters of recommendation and a 500-word essay on the
importance of sportsmanship in
educational athletics.
The applications will be judged
by a 58-member committee of

school coaches, counselors, faculty members, administrators and
board members from MHSAA
member schools.
Finalists in all sports will be
announced on Jan*. 29. Fall
sports recipients will be
announced on Feb, 10; winter
recipients, Feb. 17; and spring
recipients, Feb. 24.
The 24 Scholar-Athlete Award
recipients will be recognized in a
ceremony during halftime of the
Class C boys basketball finals,
Saturday, March 27 at the Breslin Student Events Center in
East Lansing.
Here is a list of nominees and
qualifiers (by school) from Livonia-Westland high schools:
Uvonla Churchill: Julia Arclero, girls tennis; Brooke Allen, girls swimming; Debbie
Balls, girls basketball; Jessica Cichon,
girls track; Liliana Ctpollone. girls cross
country; Kristin Derwich, girls swimming;
Adrienne Doyle, girls swimming; Amanada
Eszes, girls track; Ashley Filllon. girls
cross country; Tom Fitzstephens, boys
golf; Mike Horka, boys tennis; Slacey
Kissau. girls track; Ken Kozlow, boys soccer; Christina Lewis, girls basketball;
Courtney Urn, girls volleyball; Peter Lin,
boys track; Stacy Loucks, girls golf; Mike
Lucaj, football; John McCallum, boys track;
Jessica McKay, girls volleyball; Ashley
Mehl, girls tennis; Lindsay Novara, girls
swimming; Carolyn O'keefe, girls swimming; Gwen Ostrosky. girls track; Paul
Perez, boys track; Scott Risner. boys tennis; Adam Rourke, boys tennis; Joe Robinson, boys track; Lauren Ruprecht. girls
basketball; Kenny Tseng, boys cross country; Julie Wodyka, girls swimming; Rochelfe
Z-iegel, girts cross country; Lindsey Zielinski, girls swimming.
. Uvonla Clarenceville: Jessica Silye. girts
softball; Kristina Skrela, girls volleyball.
Uvonla FranWtn:"CriTistirfa Balagrm;•gWs •
swimming; Angela Bickrnan. girls swimming; Oavid Bosman, boys swimming; Clifford 8racey. boys soccer; Angela D'Annurv
zio, girls soccer; David Fischer, football;
Heather Frank, girls track; Cory Harris,
boys track and soccer; Chris Jaskot. boys
cross country and track; Angela Lang, girls
swimming; Gregory Migliore, boys cross
country; Brendan Quigley, boys basketball;
Kelly.Young. girls basketball and softball.
Uvonla ladywood; Page Ahrens, competitive cheer; Rebecca Anderson, golf;
Amanda Aranowski, swimming; Emily
Bauer, soccer; May Kay Bonenfant, cross

country; Margaret Day, softball; Emily Dorv
nello^, tennis; Miekle Finn, softball and
volleyball; CatheflrtiOisUler, Boftbalf;,
MelanSe Grewe, softball; Elizabeth Johrt-;
ston, cross country; Kim Keller., basketball
and softball; Jennifer KostrewJkl, basket-'
ba'i; Peana leBute,volleyball; Nicole Lerg.'
competitive cheer; Jennifer Mills, competitive cheer; Ann Pattock, softball; Rebecca <
Pawlik, softball; Suzanne Peplinskl, track ..
and cross country; Sunni Piotrowski, cross-,
country; Carly Queen, softball; Melissa..
Stacey, cross country; Sara Thiesmeyer,
softball; Rebecca Thornton, volleyball and
softball; Rachel Walker, cross country.;
Julie Whitekus, girls swimming; Melissa
Winchester, glris tennis and golf; Jenny
Young, volleyball; Emily Zakem, soccer;.
Kathryn Zimmerman, golf.
j
.
'
Uvonla Stevenson: Stephanie-fDulz. girls '
volleyball and basketball; Marcefla Fedrigo,;;
girls track; Susan George, girls track; Amy
Hinkle, girls track and cross country; Brett'
.Koch, boys basketball; Marie Kopka, girls' '
track; Matt Nizol. boys track; ChristinaMcEvoy; Katie Mitchell, girls track; Katie Sherron, girls cross country and track;
Melissa Sobier. girls track; Carolyn Suveg,
girls cross country and track; Christy Tzilos, girls cross country and track; Joe'
Verellen, boys cross country; Sarah Wit-,
trock, girls soccer; Emily Yambasky, girls,
track and swimming; Kevin Yuhasz, boys
golf and baseball.
Westland John Glenn: Rola Amad. girls
basketball and soccer; Amanda Bell, girrs
volleyball; Izabel Bota, girls tennis; Kevin
Derwich, boys track and soccer; Kevin
Durigon, boys track and cross country;
Kathryn Hover, girls soccer; Jiayi Huang! '
girls tennis; Renae Kolb, girls tennis and
softball; David Kovacs, boys tennis; Dan
Kovacs, boys tennis; Lelilanl Lawrence,girls track; Shreya Master, girls tracks
James McPartlin, boys swimming and soccer; Kristi Mendenhall. girls basketball;
Michell Merandi, girls swimming; Jessica •
Nowaczck, girts tennis and track: Matt
Taylor, boys soccer; Darrin Turner, boys
•tennis. .
••,,....
Wayne Memorial: Adam Chiasson, boys
golf and swmimingr Amanda Jayska. girls
track; Kristin Kehrer, girls volleyball.
Lutheran Westland: Sharon Greer, girls
softball; Rebekah Hoffmeier. girls track;
Anna Schwecke, girts basketball.
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran: Anya'
Day, girls volleyball.
Radford Catholic Central: Ryan Cibor.
tennis; Nick DiBelia, baseball; Brian Han- nan, cross country; John LaRuffa. swimming; Dave Uisky, basketball and football.
Chris Morelli. ice hockey; Ronald Sarata.
wrestling; Mark Sulkowski. soccer.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed
Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile
Installed
• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

EVEN B I G B OYS
NE E P TOYS.
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Whalers back at full strength
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
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BY BRAD EMONS
STAW WRITER
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bemonaOoe.hoinecomm.net

Whalers eye bid
to host Memorial
Cup tournament

One of the Ontario Hockey League's hottest
teams was snowed under during its latest road
swing.
Playing four games in five days, the Plymouth
Whalers r e t u r n e d home Sunday night from
Oshawa a bit weary, bruised and battered, going 03-1.
The West Division leaders (27-8-3), playing without five regulars — all competing at the World
Junior Championships in Winnipeg, Manitoba —
lost 2-1 to the host Generals in the final game of
the trip.
The Whalers finished 3-4-1 during the eightgame stretch without defensemen Paul Mara
(U.S.) and Nikos Tselios (U.S.), along with forwards David Le'gwand (U.S.), Harold Druken
(Canada) and Tomek Valtonen (Finland).
All five are expected to return by Friday, including Druken, who played in Tuesday's World Junior
Championship final against Russia.
"The whole way was bad travel — bad roads, bad
trip," Whalers coach Pete DeBoer said. " But I feel
the team played a little above expectations given
the fact that we were missing five impact players
— all at once — and we played close to .500 hockey."
In the Oshawa loss, rookie goaltender Derek
Dolson stopped 21 shots, while Whaler counterpart
Robert Holsinger turned away 32.
Andrew Peters scored the game-winner for
Oshawa (19-14-3) with 8:43 to go in the final period.
Each team tallied a goal in the opening period.
Oshawa's Kevin Colley notched his 21st of the
year, while Plymouth's Rick Smith tallied a powerplay goal, his 14th of the season.
On Saturday, Central Division-leading Barrie
and the Whalers played to a 2-2 draw before 4,092.
Whalers backup goaltender Rob Zepp turned
away 34 of 36 shots, while Barrie netminder Ben
Vanderklok made 22 stops.
Adam DeLeeuw scored his 13th and 14th goals
in the first and second periods, respectively, for
Barrie.
Troy Smith scored a short-handed goal for Plymouth in the second and Mark McMahon tallied
the equalizer from Adam Colagiacomo and Shaun
Fisher at 6:16 of the third period.
O n - Friday, East Division opponent Belleville
skated to a 6-3 win over the Whalers.
It was 1-1 after one period as Derek Campbell
scored for the Bulls and Eric Gooldy (from Smith
and Randy Fitzgerald) countered for the Whalers: .
Although outshot 36-31 on the night, Belleville
scored five of the next six goals — Kevin Baker
(his 23rd), Michael Jacobsen, Randy Rowe, Justin
Papineau (his 27th) and Kelly Paddon.
Fisher scored his fifth for the Whalers in the second period from Colagiacomo and Fitzgerald.
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BY BRAD EMONS
8PORT8 WRITER

bemqna9oe.bomecomm.net
The Plymouth Whalers
are among four Ontario
Hockey League teams
putting in a bid for t h e
North America's most
prized junior tournament
— the Memorial Cup, held
annually in May.
Whalers general manager and coach Pete DeBoer
confirmed that Compuware
Arena, which seats 4,300 in
Plymouth Township, will
make a presentation for the
tournament on Jam 20.
Other OHL division-leading teams in t h e h u n t
include Ottawa, Barrie and
Guelph.
Bids will also be considered by teams in the Western Hockey League and
Quebec Junior Majors.
If the Whalers were
awarded a bid, they would
automatically gain the
right to play in the fourteam t o u r n a m e n t along
with the OHL, WHL and
Quebec playoff winners.
"The last time we had a
chance to bid on it we
passed, but now with our
new facility and with our
community support, we feel
we can make a strong bid,"
DeBoer said.
Last year's Memorial
Cup was played r in
Spokane, Wash.
"Our location, being in a
major metropolitan area
with Windsor and Detroit
airports close by, we feel
we have all the elements in
place," said DeBoer, who
will help make the presentation on behalf of the
Whalers. "We'll we going
before an arm's-tengtn
committee, totally independent of the any league."
Another factor going
against Plymouth is that
the Memorial Cup was just
hosted by a U.S. city and it
may r e t u r n to Canada,
making Ottawa the frontrunner.
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Smith scored in the third period from Colagiacomo
and Gooldy.
Holsinger stopped 19 of 25 shots, while the Bulls'
Cory Campbell turned back 30 of 33.
Belleville defenseman Jason Lawmaster (Westland John Glenn) was penalized three times.
The four-game swing began Wednesday before
2,402 in Owen Sound with the host Platers winning 4-2, despite being outshot, 35-24. Owen
Sound goaltender Curtis Sanford made 33saves.
After a scoreless first period, Owen Sound
outscored Plymouth 3-1 in the second on goals by
Wes Goldie (his 15th), Chad Woolard (his 20th)
and Joel Ward (his 15th). Platers leading scorer
Dan Snyder also beat Holsinger in the third period.
Rick Smith scored for the Whalers from Colagiacomo and Fitzgerald in the second. Left winger
Jamie Lalonde added a goal in the third from
Smith and Kevin Holdridge.
"I thought all of our rookies stepped it up, starting with Zepp on up," DeBoer said. "We have an
older, experienced team and a lot of them (rookies)
haven't had an opportunity to play as much, but
.once they got thrown into the fire, they more than
held their own."
The Whalers return to action Friday night at
Midwest Division-leading Guelph before coming
home for a weekend home stand Saturday with
Belleville (7:30 p.m. start) and Sunday against
Sault Ste. Marie (6:30 p.m. start).
"We have another tough stretch, three games in
three nights," DeBoer said. "We gave them Monday off and we were back at it today (Tuesday).
Everybody is pretty much returning to health."

\ J n Thursday, February
,cA> PEF£j,
4th, 1999 the Elysia Pefley
Cy*
^
Foundation will host their
3rd Annual Skate-A-Thon
with the Detroit Red Wings
*
at Joe Louis Arena.
All proceeds from the
event will go to the
••A
McCarty Cancer
Founda tion, Ma he-A - Wish
Foundation of Michigan,
Michigan Pediatric
U
Hospice Foundation.
Klysia Pefley was the little girl who was
adopted by the Red Wings as their little
angel. Although she lost her fight with cancer
on St. Patrick's Day 1996 her courageous
spirit lives on through the Foundation and
Detroit Red Wings.
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3rd ANNUAL
Elysia Pefley Foundation
01

. . 4 T«l
Skate-A-Thon
at

*

Joe Louis
Arena

Thursday
February 4th', 1 9 9 9
2-6 p.m.
Skate with the Stars
Scheduled to Appear:
Current & Former NHL stars &
other notable sport celebrities
r
FREE CONCOURSE APMI5S10N

Everyone is invited to participate!
Concourse activities are open to the public and
include an interactive Hockey Hall of Fame, large
Silent Auction with a variety of sports
memorabilia, Zamboni Photographs, Octo Howl.
Hourly 50/.S0 Raffles. Clowns, plus much more!
Any person who raises $.">() or more in donations
will .skate at the '"Joe" with the "stars" and receive
a T-shirt ami refreshments. All individuals that
raise pledges of $300 or more will receive an
autographed photo plaque by one of the Red
Wings. The top four individuals who raise the most
in donations will receive a special autographed
Red Wing memorabilia.
For those who want to participate pleas*'

Ccnccrjn-s activities beq'r a t 1 : 3 0 and
5 open t o fveryo*?.
t v f n t & •r-rj.^dt:
Silent Auction

Octo&owl

Clowns & Face fiainting

Hourly 5 0 / 5 0
Plus much mote.-
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c o m p l e t e t h e d o n o r sheet, c o l l e c t d o n a t i o n s i n
a d v a n c e a n d s u b m i t them to the f o u n d a t i o n . K a r l y registrants w i l l receive ice tinu
p r e f e r e n c e s . D o n a t i o n s c a n s t i l l be a c c e p t e d a f t e r o n e h a s r e g i s t e r e d , j n > t b r i n g t h e a d d i t i o n a l

funds on February 4th.
* At this time we are unahle to list celebrity skaters.
• Sponsored by The Observer & Eccentric Mcicspapers

Pre-Registration 11 am-2 pm
Pevon-Aire Arena - Livonia & Compuware - Plymouth
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9th, 16th, 225vd
Great lakes Sporte City - former Fraeer Arena (11 am-3 pm)
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9th, 2M

St, Claire Shores Civic Arena
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 16th, 2M

Royal Oak Arena & Troy Arena
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9th, 23rd
~pTnr~t»tcriflc HUlM<or«iallunnnd

l>r|Mirw^o_niin«llonw, F I P H S P ( n i l ttBB..%B3.WH t
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HMH SCHOOL WRESTUNO

Rodriguez earns
700th career win
Redford Catholic C e n t r a l ' s Arbor Pioneer and was an Allwrestling team has a 3-2 record America wrestler at the Univerr
in dual meets, giving coach Mike sity of Michigan.
He was an alternate for the
Rodriguez 701 career wins.
Rodriguez, 66, is 701-207 in 42 1960 U.S. Olympic Team for the
years, 31 at CC. His teams have Games in Rome Italy.
. Here are results of recent CC
won seven state championships,
matches.
the last in 1938.
It's been as long since t h e
REDfOftD CATMOUC CtNTHAL 35
Shamrocks have won their own
PORTAOE CfKTML 34
wrestling invitational, which celQ*c. 3 1 at Portafa Cantral
ebrates its 34th year this Saturday.
103 pound*: Chris O'Hara (CC) deciWrestling starts at 10:30 a.m.
sioned Kyle Greenberg, 2-0; 112: Curtis
Fourteen teams a r e coming,
including state powers Clarkston Trinkle (PC) pinned Tom Buddenporg,
2:53; 113: Corey Fuller (PC) p. Chris
and Temperance Bedford.
Bedford is the favorite after Peterson. 5:52: 125: Ed Lendrum [CCV
finishing second at last week's p. Eric Bouck, 0:49; 130: Kyle Sparks ^
Goodrich Tournamey behind (PC) won on disqualification; 135: J.DC ••
Meisling (PC) p. Jeff Wheeler, 3 : 4 ¾ . ^
champion Rochester Adams.
The Shamrocks were sixth 140: Mike Hoppingarner (PC) dec. Jay
there despite having one champi- Abshire. 12-4; 145: Troy Miller (PC) p.
on, heavyweight Casey Rogows- Ryan Rogowski. 1:23; 152: Mitch Harn
ki, and a runnerup: Brocc Nay- cock (CC) won on pin, 3:18; 150: Ryan
Zajdel ((CC) p. Chris Kordella, 3:47;
smith at 215 pounds.
Mitch Hancock was third place 1 7 1 : Ryan Matheson (CC) dec. Randy
at 160 pounds and Chris O'Hara Siade. 7-4; 189: Andy Conlin (CC) dec.
Dan Higgs, 7-4; 215: Brocc Nay smith.third at 103.
dec. Eric Fisher, 13-5; tiiavy"If God smiles on us, we might (CC)
w#l*Jrt: Casey Rogowski (CC) dec. Jim
(challenge for first place)," Kiltayne. 12-2.
Rodriguez said. "We're better
than last year but still got a long
ROCKFORD43
ways to go."
REDFORD
CATHOUC CENTRAL 27 "'
Rodriguez has been in coachDec.
3
1
at Portac* Centra)
ing so long, he's now coaching
his grandchildren: Brocc Nay103: Nate Roersma (R) dec. Chris '
smith and freshman Brandon
O'Hara.
6-4: 1 1 2 : Craig Shutich (R)
Naysmith, a 160-pounder.
pinned
Tom
Buddenborg. 3:43: 119: Joe
His son, Dave Rodriguez, is
Swendrowski
(R) p. Chris Peterson.
one of his assistant coaches.
1:13:
1
2
5
:
Joe
Apkartan (R) p. Ed
Former CC wrestlers frequentLendrum.
5:06:
130:
Brandon Cook (R)
ly stop by the room to see their
former coach. Jeff Pascol, a 1998 dec. Peter Maziarese. 10-4; 135: Jeff
graduate, stopped by at Tues- Wheeler (CC) dec. Tom Nichols". 6-5:
140: Nathan Vansoest (R) dec. Jay
day's practice.
He was easy to recognize Abshire. 9-2: 145: Jeremy Johnson iR)
because of his long hair at a ptoned Ryan Rogowski. :53; 152: Ryan
school that has an ear code. He Zajdel (CC) p. Travis Chappell. 5:55';
wouldn't dare wear earrings 160: Mitch Hancock (CC) pinned Chris
Olson. 0:44: 171: Paul Kerekes (R) p.
around Rodriguez, though.
"No earrings, just long hair," Ryan Matherson. 2 : 3 4 : 1 8 9 : Ryan
said Pascol, a 160-pounder last Kerekes (R) dec. Andy Conlin. 10-1:
year, who looks like he could 215: Brocc Naysmith (CC) p. Ben Miller,
compete two weight classes up, 4:46; heavyweight: Casey Rogowski
tCC) p. Sean Czarnopts, 0:43.
especially after the holidays.
CC* dual nwtt racottJ: 3-2
Rodriguez prepped at Ann

C4(IMf)
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f, It's tough to be h o t when
, .you're rusty and cold.
•. Bedford Bishop Borgess chilled
^ literally -X- Redford Catholic

Central^ .71-(57, Tuesday night in
their Catholic League Central
Division season opener.
Both teams had limited practice time since their last games
Dec. 30.Borgess had a half-hour

of floor work plus some film time
in an unheated gym >~ it's own
— on Monday while Catholic
Central worked out Saturday
and Monday.
So t h a t made for a certain

DETROIT ROCKERS
FAMILY PACK

.' ' i !

4 General A d m i s s i o n - Lower Bowl Scats?
4 Pizza Slices
4 Cokes

Only $39!
i-'cl

AVAILABLE EVERY ROCKERS HOME GAME,
STARTING TODAY!

f>n>

AVAILABLE AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFICE

K'*>.

WW

•
• '

PREP BASKETBALL
i

I

I

^

,";.' i

[.IJUitmtm«^r"T*»'

amount of rust Tuesday; What
made it w p r s e w a s t h a t t h e
Borgess gym ( t h e r e was! no
school Tuesday) w^s only at a
temperature of about 60 degrees
by game time.
; v
The visiting Shamrocks hit a
frosty 29.7 percent on 22-of-74
shooting. The host Spartans also
made 22 field goals, but only
took 45 shots to do so.
This is the second time the
teams met in a week. The Spartans beat the Shamrocks, 75-74,
in the second-round of the Motor
City Roundball Classic on Tuesday, Dec. 29 at U-D Jesuit.
"They were in the same boat
as we were," Coach Rick Coratti
of Catholic Central said. "They
played well. They hit a lot of free
throws."
Indeed. Bishop Borgess # e n t
to the line 45 times and sank 30
while Catholic Central was 18for-23 in free throws. Curtis
Allen of the Spartans protected
the margin by making l-,ot-l2
free throws in the fourth [quarter.
"We did a good job do^n the
stretch," Coach RoosevelUBarnes
of Bishop Borgess saicX^Ve ran
our delay and, Curtis Allen and
Kendrell Jones both went to the
basket and made a couple of key
baskets."
Allen's three-point play with

6$ seconds left gave the S p a r tans a 67*62 lead. Jones made
his Vfith 1:62 to play to make it
62-58.
Bishop Borgess went into its
delay.clinging to a 55-54 b a d
with 5:05 to play and more than
a m i n u t e off the clock before
Catholic Central started fouling
Allen.
Allen wound up with 20
points, center Marcuz Young had
18, Jones scored 15 in his first
start and Justin McClain scored
10.
Nick Moore led Catholic Central with 20 points but it was a
quiet 20 as he had a nippy night
shooting. So did Dan Jess, whose
six points came off two of the
many threes he shot.
Matt Loridas scored 15 for the
Shamrocks, Rob Sparks had 13
and Anthony Tomey 10.
Bjahpp, Borgess started strong,
holding.a 20-14 lead after one
period, but Catholic Central
dominated the second period and
led, 36-32, at the half.
"We had a chance to pull away
in the third quarter," Coratti
said, "but we turned the ball
over too many^times. T h a t ' s
what killed us."
The Shamrocks were up, 4537, after Moore hit a triple with
4:43 left in the third quarter.
But they committed five
turnovers and made j u s t one
basket t h e remainder of the
quarter as the Spartans hauled
themselves into a 48-48 tie.

Missing their first eight shots
of the final q u a r t e r put the
Shamrocks in a 54-48 hole. They
came back to forge a 58-58 deadlock with 2:32 left but Kahlil
Mims knocked down a shot from
inside the free throw line and
the Spartans never trailed from
there.
Sparks fouled out with two
minutes to play "and that hurt
us," Coratti said. Qorgess scored
on every possession after that.
"Allen is showing good leadership," Barnes said. "He's a smart
young man. Academically, too. I
think he'll make somebody a
good point guard in college."
Barnes mixed his defenses
effectively, switching between
full-court pressure to doubleteams to half-court man-to-man.
His Spartans also did a good
job of keeping the Shamrocks
from exploiting their zones.
Catholic Central got some effectiveness out of disguising its
zone by having its guards play
man-to-man or having the man
on top chase the ball-handler.
Catholic Central held a 44-41
rebounding edge but was dominant in the second half, although
it had problems making even the
chippies.
"You've got to score," Coratti
said after his team sank to 4-3
overall following its Catholic
League opener. Barnes' team is
3-3, with two wins over Catholic
Central (the first a one-pointer
in a holiday tournament).

School closings cause games to be postponed

V S . P H I L A D E L P H I A KIXX
SUNDAY, J A N U A R Y 3 AT 3:OOPM
DETROIT'S OTHER GREAT TEAM SHARING THE JOE.
For s o m e d a r n g o o d fun, h a n g w i t h t h e R o c k e r s this s e a s o n a t J o e Louis A r e n a .
For g a m e a n d t i c k e t information call: 3 1 3 - 3 9 6 - 7 0 7 0

S O C C-E R

R O C K E R S

School closings due to frigid
temperatures and snow played
havoc Tuesday with scheduled
area high school basketball
games.
One postponement, however,
did not result in either.
Failure to reclose a main door
to Livonia Franklin's gymnasium
caused the school officials to cancel the Patriots' non-league ^ame
with Milford.
Among other games postponed
and yet to be rescheduled: Westland Huron Valley Luthera^ at
Flint Valley; Harper Woods
Lutheran East at }-«ivpriia
' '
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BUSINESS NEWS
•www.insiderbiz.com
Insider Business Journal
CERAMIC TILE
-wVfw.speciaJtytiles.com
Stewart Specialty Tiles-—
—
ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.C.
••
wwv.kesslercpa.com CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Sosin, SWar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston. P.C.—http://ssflk.com Uvonia Chamber
www.tivonia.org
of Commerce...............
ADVERTISING AGENCIES
BirmingriamBbomfield
Chamber
King of the Jingle—•'—••——
www.kingoftheiingle.com
t
•
www.bbcc.com
of Commerce
—-—•
Victor & Associates——
—www.victorassodates.com
redfordchamber.org
Radford
Chamber
of
Commerce-—
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
*~
t
Monograms Plus
http://oeonline.coiTi/monoplus CHILDREN'S SERVICES
t
•http://oeonline.conn/svsf
AD/HDHELP
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center-AD/HO (Attention Deficit)
••—
www.adhdoutreach.com CLASSIFIED ADS
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
AdVinage---—
—
-"http://adviltage.com
JRR Enterprises. Inc.
—~http://irrerMerprises.com Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers—http.//observer-eccentric.<»fn
ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Legal Notice——•
—-http://oeonline.com/-legat Colortech Graphics
•
http://colortechgraphics.com
ANTIQUES A INTERIORS
COMMUNITIES
* <
Watch Hfll Antiques & Interiorswww.watchhiilantiques.com City of Birmingham——
-—http-y/ci.birmingham.mi.us
APPAREL
-<?*
H W U p r S u s p e n d e r G e ; — . , ^ ^ ^ . . . . . wwwsjjspenders.com
_COMMJJNITY NEWS
ARCHITECTS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers httpV/observcr'-ec<^tfto,com-tiseo Architects, Inc.—-—
—www.tiseo.com
COMMUNITY SERVICES
ART a m i ANTIQUES
Beverly Hills Police—--———-www.beverryhiHspoHce.com
Haig Galleries— -•
httpy/rochester-hills.conVhaigg Detroit Regional Chamber
——
www.detrorlchamber.com
ART QALLERIES
Hearts of Uvonia
—•—-—
"—•www.heartslivonJa.otg
Marc/s Gallery-htipyAimelessimaging.com/mafcysgallery Sanctuary--"-"----T-----:-httpJ/cec>nline.Wmy'Webscool'teenhetp
The Print GaHery
•
-www.everythingart.com Wayne Community Living Services
——www.wcls.org
ART MUSEUMS
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Trie Detroit Institute of Arts--—
—- -wwwdia.Qrg Loglx, Inc.—————————————
www.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING
Ajax Paving Industries—-r
www.ajaxpaving.com HARDWARE/PROGRAMMINCVSOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies---f
www.capps-edges.com
ASPHALT PAVINQ CONTRACTOR
BNB Software —-—-—•—-——••www.oeonrsne.comftnb
SAJ Asphalt Paving:—
—http^sjasphaltpaving.com
Mkjhto Systems Inc;.---—www.mightysystems.com
ASSOCIATIONS
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
• ASM - Detroit-'—
wyvw.asm-dejroit.ofg
GroerNews and Reviews
httpjVoeonline.com/cybernews
Aaphaft Payers Association
CONSTRUCTION
o( Southeastern Michigan
http-y/apamichigan. com
Frank RewokJ Ck>mtruction••-----^\ttp7/rocheste^hills.corn/rewokJ
BuiWSng Induslry Association
DEVELOPERS
of Southeastern Michigan
http://buiidefs.org
;
•
—,—-www.moceri.com
Naval Airship Association
•
httpJ/naval-airships.org Mbcert Deyetopment
Oakland Youth Orchestra
— •www.oyomi.org DUCT CLEANING
www.mest.com
Society dAutpmotryeEng^eers^irat
www.sae-detroit.ofg Mechanical Energy Systems————
EDUCATION
Suburban Newspapers
»
.•hripj'/oeonline.com/gYp.htm
of America-—••
www.suborban-news.org Global Village Project
••;—http7/6akland.k12.ml.us
Suspender Wearers of America
httpy/oeonline.oom/swaa Oakland Schools
Reuther Middle School"
—
--httfVoewline.com/~rms
ATTORNEYS
',••''•
.Thompson & Thompson P.C.-—----www.taxexemptlaw.com RochesterCommunity
•*
••http-7/rochester-hii!s.com/rcsf
Thurswefl, Chayet & Weinerwww.legal-law.com Schools Foundation Irje Webmaster 8011001--•r-httpv/rochester-hiils.com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
Western Yftyw Courty Wernet User Group - http://oeonlirie.com/wwciug
AVS Audio——"—••
——••
•-www.avsaudio.com
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE
Cantri Electric Supply—'-'
•-—
—
www.caniff.com
Huntington Ford•
-www.huntingtonford.com Progress Efe^ic-------••-••-••••vv--------------wwwpe-co.com
John Rogin Bufck-lsuzu-Suzuki—-——www.johnrogin.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE A N D REPAIR •
Ramchargers Performance Centers
www.ramchargefs.com
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.-—
——-—www.ablserv.com
£•
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
•-•
t
:
' • t
REPRESENTATIVES
Genesys Groups—-—•——
—www.genesy5gr0up.com
$
Mark* Mgmt. Services
'•••www.marksmgmt.com EMPLOYMENT SBRVWES
*
• <d
AUTO RACING
Employment Presentation Servlces----------V---wvw.epsweb.com
#
Milan Dragway-—
—..-—
-www.milandragway.com HR ONE, I N C . — - — • • • ' — •—-•••- -"•www.hrooetnc.com
' f
* •AKHHVCOORING
'W
*
EHymONMENT
M
•Jiff/ Mix—Chelsea Wiling Company
www.jiffymlx.com Resource Recovery and Recycling ••http^/oeooline.com/rrrasoc
' M>
•fCYOLBS
Autnority <>( 5W C*klWG6.
#
"
.
Wahul Bicycle Company
•—•http'y/rochester-hitls.com/wahu
• -.,---JL V
BYE
CAREA>SCR SimGERTY </.'';
4
> W m M E P I N Q PRODUCTS
____^
0 T~~
Oreenbipg
lvml4%.Qg^^^"'tf^^9^x^^.com
• 0
» BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Cp,
•
www.blgefcom
Michigan Eyecare hmto - • - — - - -"^ww w.i nlciheyec >iiuan±.
4
•OOKS
J
• Apostolate Communications-"••••-••
—www.aposlolafo.com' FINANCIAL
\
Farrla.ne imtimn
Advleori, ioc.--'------^------:"vwww\riai
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FROZEN DESSERTS
Savino Sorbet
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win

r1

\V , ! t . .
-—www.sorbet.com
www.headsyOLrwin.com
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In men's college basketball, the
Flint Mott at Schoolcraft College
game will be replayed sometime
in February. Madonna University's game with host Aquinas is
scheduled for 7:30 tonight.
In women's college basketball,
Mott at Schoolcraft will be
rescheduled for February
Madonna, meanwhile, opens its
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference scheduled at 7 tonight
against Aquinas.
Both the Madonna men's and
women's games were originally
scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 6.

.;',>,-,

ADDRESS

oti t h e

Clarenceville; Redford Union at
Livonia Stevenson.
Westland John Glenn's nonleaguer with visiting Ypsilanti
will not be made up according to
Glenn athletic director Gerald
Szukaitis.
The Riverview at Wayne
Memorial game was.replayed
Wednesday (Jan. 6). Results of
that game will appear in Sunday's Observer.
The Grosse Pointe UniversityLiggett at Lutheran Westland
Metro Conference game has been
rescheduled for 3:45 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16.

HEALTH CARE
Family Health Care Center
http://oeonline.cwTi/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way
— — • http-J/oeonrine.com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts——^-http^/laurettxxne.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum-——www'Dotsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital
•
—"Www.stmatyhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
—
———www.hennelts.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center--———oeonline.com/hypnosis.
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
•Elixaire Corporation
••
www.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters
www.cadiltacunderwriters.com
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
——www.oconnellinsurance.com
-Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Agency—http://steinagency.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Envision
•
www.interactrve-inc.com
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consultingwww.boriazanet.com
JEWELRY
Haig JewelryhttpV/rc^ester-hills.com/haigj
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Rotlin Landscaping
--www.roUindesfgn.com
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarks,v
•
http:M exmarks.com
LEGAL SERVICES
Thompson & Thompson P.C.—
www.lawmart.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection ••
—•
-—-www.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
—
—-—www.getmoneyfast.com
Mortgage Market
Information Services
"--www.lnterest.com/observer
Spectrum Mortgage
••
'•-•www.spe«rumny>rtgage.com
Village Mortgage
- vww.viliao^mbrtgage.com
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Servfce A Bonding
Agency, Inc.
-—www.notaryservice.com
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League for Nursing
—...http://oeonline.com/min
ORIENTAL RUGS
Avar's Oriental Rugswww.azars.oom
PARRS A RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparks—
www.metfoparks.com
PERSONAL GROWTH
Cvercomer's Maximized Living System
www.overcome.com
PLANNING ANO TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchter Arroyo Associate*, he,
"Www.WrcWerarToyocom
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, Inc.
••
wwwbearingaervice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
ProWe Central, Inc.•
•
•••-••—•••vrww.profile-uetf.com
PUBLIC ANO INVESTOR RELATIONS Rein Nomm 4 Associates, lnc.----------------www.nomm com

REAL ESTATE
REAl.net—-—
•.•httpy/oeoNine.oom/reatnet.html
• Arnerfcan Clasete
fts«ty-~~"r-r>«(^«rrie^
•BirmiryjrwnBtaOT^
.,
Association o(ftMtftors. ~ . . * i - ^ * . - ~ . -i.-^-www.iue«itl«J.co(Ti
^^^'-•-••wwwboj^'r^lftr.com
hambertain REALTORS——• w w . c M r n b ^ i n r w I R m o W "
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Cornwel & Bush Real Estate - -—www.iftoigatfKTO.corrvcomweR
Hall & Hunter Realtors—- •--http^/sOa.oeonline.conVhallhunt
www.langard.com
Langard Realtors
— —
Max 8roock, Inc.
www.maxbfcock.com
Northern Michigan Realty•httpj/nmichreatty.com
Real Estate Onewww.realestateone.com
RE/MAX in the Villagewww.1stvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice
'—www.sfcreattofs.com
Western Wayne Oakland County Association
of REALTORS—www.michiganhome.com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Dan Hay
•
http://dancan.com
MarciaGies
http://sOa.oeomine.com/gies.html
Fred Gtaysher •
http://homes.hypermart.net
Claudia MurawskihttpJ/count-on -clagdia.com
Denise Sester—
www.deniseseils.com
Bob Taylor—
-—
www.bobtayiorcom
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Ck>mm'rttee-httpJ/jusUisted,corn/aopraisal
REAL ESTATE -COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.——
-www.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-—
www.ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE . HOME INSPECTION
AmeriSpec Property a Environmental lnsp«tors—-Mp://in$pec1i.com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envtekw Real Estate Software--- www.eriYis!on-re& com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation -—
-www.conquest-corp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Alsari, M.D.
www.gyndoc.com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center
www.mfss.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
www.american-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
www.pvm.org
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models
httpV/fineartmodels.com
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District—
ht1p://oeonline.convbirmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCullOugh Corporation*
www.mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCultough Corporation
www mesurptus com
TELEPHONE SERVICE
8.9 Cents Per Minute Long Distancewww.qmerchandise com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the World
V
www toywonders com
TRAINING
Everest Training & Consulting
wv.w.everesttraining.com
High Performance Grouprwww.oeonline com'-hpg
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER
bps Corporate Training 4 Conference Center
trainhere com
TRAVEL AOBNOY
Cruise Selections, Inc.
www.cruiseselections com
Royal International Travel Service
www.royalinl.com
UTILITIES
DTE Energy
http7/dteenergycom

VIDEO/WED SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth Internet Marketing

-'-—--http://netvid com

WNOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches—
•
www reikiplaco com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
• PMS Institute
•www.pmsinsl com
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham-hltp7i1pcbirmingham.org
Rochester First Assembly Church
www.rochesterfirst org
St. Michael,Lutheran Church.
www.slmlchaeriuthoran.ofg
UnKy of Livonia-—'
hrtpv/unrtyoftivonia org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
~Wgfl8TX?'fouthAthle4K>Attc<ia^

TheObierver

franklin seizes 3 Cushman
runner-up finishes
BYCJ.JUSAK

8KMTSWBttB*
cjriMk#oeJipm«ooauHUMt

Three tournaments, three
runner*up finishes for t h e
Livonia Franklin girls volleyball team, b u t t h e 13-6-1
Patriots are feeling anything
but bridesmaids.
Five of their six losses have
come againBt Portage schools.
On Dec, 30, F r a n k l i n
reached t h e championship
match of the UM-Dearborn
Invitational before losing to
Dearborn High, 15-1, 11-15,
20-18.
In pool play, Franklin finished 3-0-1, defeating Dearborn Heights Crestwood (15-1,
15-1), Utica (15-6, 15-8), Bay
City John Glenn (15-1, 15-1)
and splitting with Clawson
(15-1,13-15).
.
In
elimination
play,
Franklin defeated Dexter (1115, 15-5, 15-11) and Utica (159,15-9).
Andrea
Kmet
was
Franklin's top attacker with
45 kills, a .494 hitting percent. Tera Morrill added 43
kills, while Nicole Boyd and
Alexis Bowman contributed
27 and 22, respectively.
Morrill was the top server
with 15 aces, while Lindsay
Duprey and Bowman added
four apiece. Duprey was 67 of
67.
In t h e Portage Northern
tournament
(Dec. 26),
Franklin fell to t h e host
Huskies, 0-15, 1-15.
Franklin advanced to the
championship with a 16-14,
15-13 quarterfinal win over

• QiRLS VOLLEYBALL
Concord and a 15-10, 15-5
semifinal victory over Woodhaven.
In pool play, Franklin beat
Battle Creek Lakeview (16-12,
15-8) and Parchment (15-6,
15-9). The P a t r i o t s lost to
Norther (0-15, 5-15) a n d
Portage Central (3-15,12-16).
Morrill led with 29 kills on
the day, while Kmet and Kerstin Marshall contributed 29
and 13, respectively. Morrill
also had 15 aces, while setter
Lindsay Sopko recorded 71
assists, making-good on 164 of
166 attempts.
Franklin's first action of the
season under rookie coach
Mary Helen Diegel came Dec.
12 at the Saginaw Valley Invitational.
Franklin's only loss came in
the finals against nine-time
s t a t e Class A champion
Portage Norther, 7-15, 5-15.
The Patriots beat Flushing
twice, Bay City Glenn a n d
Saginaw Carrollton to reach
the championship match.
Morrill averaged 2.4 kills
per game with 31 total in 46
attempts. She also had nine
aces.
Kmet added 30 in 50 tries
(2.3). Boyd added 17 kills
Sopko had 80 assists in 143
attempts (6.2 per game).
Monica Little contributed
six aces, while Bowman added
five.

Whei} Katie Cushman arrived
at Madonna University, she was
almost immediately christened
as the offensive savior for t h e
women's basketball team.
T h a t was more t h a n t h r e e
years ago. Cushman lived up to
that early designation by leading'
the Lady Crusaders in scoring.
But that was then, when she
was a freshman. Cushman is no
longer Madonna's designated
scorer. Indeed, after leading the
Crusaders in scoring her first
two seasons on campus, she has
tapered off; now, as a senior,
she's just one of five players with
an average scoring rate in double figures, behind team leader
Chris Dietrich.
Has her status dimished? Not
a chance.
Madonna coach Marylou
Jansen summed it up quite succinctly: "Katie's doing everything
better. She's a much better player now than she was two years
ago."
Cushman's numbers provide
proof. She's ranked in the top 10
in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference in three categories,
but while her scoring average
(13.3 points) is just 10th she
leads the league in assists (6.1)
and ranks second in steals (2.3).
That last figure best verifies
SINCF 193-1

COMPUTERIZE
inc.
INTEL PENTIUM N W/MMX SYSTEMS

A men's racquetball league is
now forming, with play to be at
Body Rocks-Racquetime in Livonia.
Sponsored by Canton's Parks
and Recreation Services, play
will be at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 13.
The league will last 13 weeks.

Cost is $100, which includes
all league court time a n d
awards.
There a r e no residency
requirements:
Players will be divided into
divisions, depending upon ability
level.
For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

covers all
"This is the most fun team I've
been
on," said Cushman. T h e
• COULEQE HOOPS personnel
bring m o r e to t h e
table than any other (Madonna)
season after being selected as t e a m . When we're not, we're
the Taylor University Tourna- really hot. The momentum picks
ment's most valuable player, up and we feed off that."
scoring 24 points in the champiCushman and h e r Crusader
onship game, a 79-74 Madonna
teammates
would both'like to
victory; Cushman totaled 39
prolong
that
feeding frenzy; with
points and seven assists in the
the
ultimate
aim to take them to
two tournament games.
a
WHAC
title
and into the NAIA
"She's gone from setting up
Tournament.
Madonna
qualified
Katie's offense to setting u p
for
the
NAIA
Regional*
in
Cush;everyone else," said J a n s e n .
raan's
sophomore
season.
"She's worked very, very hard.
"I definitely want tp win: the
Katie doesn't do anything half
league,"
t h e . t e a m co-captain
way."
said.
T
h
a
t
would get us back to
Cushman's motivation is easy
nationals,
and
that's an experito pinpoint. T h e fact that it's my
senior year has come into play," ence that's hard to explain to
she explained. "I won't get any of people."
Cushman's doing all she can to
these games back, so. I give it my
paint
a clear picture to her team;all every night."
mates.
Said Jansen: "That's been
Putting points on the scorea
big
thing
with her, her leaderboard a r e n ' t a necessity any
ship.
This
year
she's been a total
longer, thanks to the Crusaders'
joy.
She's
such
a positive force .
improved depth. T h e team we
have now, it's hard for (oppo"She's low maintenance and
nents) to focus on just one of us,"
high
fun. I always respected her
said Cushman. "We have so
as
a
player, but now I respect,
much depth, they can't doubleher
as
much as a person. J
team one player. Whifch helps
wouldn't
change anything she's
me, because I have so many
done
this
year."
other options."
A player with t h a t kind of
All of which adds up to more
fun and more wins. Madonna inspirational leadership qualitakes an 11-4 record into Thurs- ties can carry a team a long way.
day's WHAC season-opener at But for Cushman and her teamhome against Aquinas College mates, it's nice to know she
(game time is 7 p.m.).
won't have to do it alone.

where t h e 5foot-5
senior
point guard has
improved most.
"Katie's been an
impact player
every year sheY
been here," sajd
Jansen, who is
in her third season as coach of
the Crusaders.
"But when she first got here,
Katie just didn't concentrate on
defense. She'd score 26 points,
and the two girls she'd be covering would score 36.
"She's gone from being our
worst defensive guard two years
ago to our best defensive guard
this year."
It hasn't exactly been a sudden
defensive turnaround. Cushman's performance against players she was assigned to check
was markedly better last season.
This season^ she's taken that a
step further by upgrading her
help defense — one reason her
steal average is so high'.
"I think my defense is what
I've had to work on most," Cushman said. "I realized you have to
play at both ends of the court.
I've really worked hard at that,
and I think I've come a long
way."
Last week, Cushman was
named WHAC player of the
week for the second time this

CONFERENCE OF WESTERN WAYNE FIREFIGHTER TESTING PROGRAM

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
NOTICE
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Registration forms are available at municipal
personnel offices, the Fire Training Institute at
Schoolcraft College-Radcliff, or may be
obtained by calling the Schoolcraft College
Assessment Center at 734.462.4806.
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(734)427-0102 ™ !
FAX: 734-427-776«

•

The Fire Training Institute at Schoolcraft College
is accepting registrations for the CWW
Firefighter Testing Program. Successful
completion of this test certifies a candidate's
ability to perform tasks required of an entry-level
firefighter.

!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL (734)462-4806
It is the policy of Schoolcraft College not to
discriminate against any person on the basis ol race,
creed, color, sex, handicap or national origin.

1999 Test Dates
Saturdays between 10:00 AM and 4:30 PM
Written Test
January 16 (R)
February 13 (P.}
March 20 (fl)
April 10 (R)
May 29 (R)
June 19 (R)

Physical AfltHty Test
Jury 24 (L) •
August 7 (L)
September 11 (R)
October 23 (R)
November 13 (R)

Writttn U * t t take place at either
location: Uvorua campus (L)
16600 Haggerty Rd . L/voma. Ml
QR
Raddif! campus |R)
1751 RadcMI Street. Garden City. Ml

January23
February 20
March 13
April3
May 15
June 12

Jury 10
August 21
September 18
October 16
Novembers

All physical •tfttity tests
lake place at Schoolcraft
College-Raddiff campus

www oarputorta.ttm
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17th Annual

P R E S E N T S

u?.
, Z 617& after
Breast Cancer
lhe "Life After Breast Cancer" symposium represents
the first of many Sharing & Caring events designed
to help breast cancer survivors, A nationally renowned
panel on the topics of breast cancer and breast health
has been assembled for the event.

FANTASYLAND
LIGHT SHOW
WARM UP CENTER

NatioratfCtty

&V£*£tG**T

ccwv&s

Jan 16 4 17 • Listen to Q-95 lor details

Warm the family at the Plymouth Masonic Temple • Culinary Delights by Schoolcraft C C

ME))ER
\ M > I. Il

©bacrver^fttentrtc
wewsNUfns

WWJOBO

Plymouth

I
tft

*£*

*£*

I-275

Accommodations by
Mayflower Hotel
Plymouth Quality Inn

f

FEBRUARY 6,1999
9:00AM T O 4:30PM

sse^- student Competitions

FARMER
JACK

t»/t;*k I f f f m*\n

Birmingham Community House

CowoMaky faScnri
CrwJK

Ford ttttkftoo n o w Pwrt

Seating for "Life After Breast Cancer" is limited.
Please call to register at 1 -888-527-8582.
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•. CARVING COMPETITIONS

(Jord

HOTLINE:
734-459-9157
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'Full Schedule" on our Web Site: hUp://oeonline.com/plymouthice
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To place your FREE Persona! Scene a d , call I -800~5

1 8~5445

or mail us the coupon.
v » : i " i <~>|,rii

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, call

I'900-773'67B9

Call costs $1 98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1 -800-518-5445.
ARE YOU? I A M . . .
healthy, happy, spiritually fit and emobonalty availaMo. Very attractive, petite
SWF. 40ish, M S . N O . loves nature, the
arts, reading, writing, laughing, hiking,
travel, and having good oons«rsa-ions
about i t P 2 2 6 8

Mi Ol J HI WEEK
I

.

,
FLY ME T O T H E M O O N .
'
IA8r»etive SWPF, 30, social drinker. I
I enjoy* tnownobairtj, sports, boating I
• M v « L SMidog attractive, fit S W M . 28-!

lZi.kxUH.V2KS

_

I

I
.

|

I
T o P U « Your Fret Ad, C i l l :

|

I 1*800-518-5445 \

.

STOP LOOKING
Cute S W F , 28. 5'5". brown/blue
Shaking eeftre SWM, 28-36, who enjoys
music, animals, tor possible I T R . No
gamaa, no lies or M'drugs 9 2 2 6 S
VERY EXOTIC
Vary romantic, sincere1, caring, lit.
attractive, smal SBF,' iSOtbs, college
graduate, enjoy* working, outdoor acfrjtea*. reexJng, going on outings Seeking
tal, vary interfigent. mamage-m.nded
SM. 28+, r»c« unimportant, no games
»2174
i T A N D PRETTY
Pratty, fun-loving, easygoing, brownhalrad, green-eyed girt. 34. medium
buW, M-figured, would I k e to start
exercising, enjoys many things In lite.
Seeking
attractive
SVVM.
BnanciaJy/amofionaty secure. H W proportionate Dairter Ptnchney Area
»2171
JMLLYHEAAT SEEKS SILLYHEART
Happiness makes Ida better. Funny,
free-spirted, successful SWF. 30. S T .
btondarfua. two sons, seeks humorous.
truthful, free-spirited SVVM,-36-50, for
eternal happiness and LTR « 2 0 * 1
WHAT A COMBINATION
Tall, thin, fiery-tempered S F . 30.
blorKtorbtue. Passionate lover, great
M e n d Impressive to look at Even better to converse and/or debale w.th. D d
I mention confident? Caa m e 9 1 7 1 5
LETS PLOW TOOETHER
This flirtatious Hue-eyed Monde * o u o
love to take a ride m your truck There
is something about a man in a truck. 3043, who loves ktds, and ts attract,ve and
eeaygotng. P 1 1 6 6
FIRST-THtE A D
WCF, 3 t , tal, thin, blonde, professionat seeks attractive, adventurous ma'-e
who loves skiing, golfing and boating
«1*70

W O M A N WITHOUT B A G G A G E
** ABractJve. fa. degreed. h c r e s t S W f . 30
5*2", no dependents, rarely dnnks. M S .
enjoys animals, sports.' outdoors.
humor, the I O O , romance Seeking
aimflar qualities in a SWM, 28-40. for
LTR 9 1 1 3 3
ROMANCE, PASSION, ...
. Honesty and taughs are what I have to
otter. Smart, beautiful, successful, * e i
educated female, 30s if you are a successful, kind, sincere doctor. You should
call me. 9 2 0 8 1
L E T S GET
T O JCNOW E A C H O T H E R
' Attractive S W F , 35, S - 4', black/trown,
W r i to maclurn bufld, seeks attractive,
tal, physically fit SWM, 30-40, enjoys
the arts, movies, bookstores, road trips.
wwlong out. outdoor activities, friends
iVtt, LTR. » 2 0 5 2
S U G H T L Y DIFFERENT
SF, 36, loves animals, gardening, spectator sports, laughing, seeks SM. M'S,
no Idde, tor new start, possWe LTR.

tneea
T E A C H M E SOMETHING NEW
Attractive S W F , 27, N/S, soda) drinker,
a ' M a heavy, enjoys travel, movies, theater, mora, seeks attractive financial'. ly/emotionalry secure S W M , 28-3S.
N/S, with slmiar interests. P 1 9 6 7
S W F - B U I L T TO LAST
1963 fimrted edition. Shapely, sporty
model, enjoys romantic, sponrarssous
excursky^, or Woking back in neutral.
, T r u r * contains: tennis racquet, books,
ode, yoga mat. Seeking ambitious
S W M , to co-pilot across We's roads
»1718
STILL LOOKING
SWF. 28. 5 T . enjoys d.ning out. dan
R e d Wings, and more. Seeking SWM.
25-35. who is not alraid of a eonvrvtment. 9 1 6 5 6
FRIENDS FIRST
OWF, 3 1 . red/green, size 8. enjoys
. some sports, Nascer, dancing, q u e l ,
njghta, and time with son. Seeking
S / D W M , 28-38, HAV proportionate.
wfth earns Interests, for friends firsi. posHbW LTR. » 1 4 7 3
__
•C-ULMATE W A N T E D
Amfcftious. athletic, attractive, coMegeeducated, goal-oriented, optimistic
SWPF, 3 1 , 5 ^ , alender, red/green. M'S.
envoys muelc, movie*, theater, dancing,
oWng. mllerblacfng. ice skating. skiing,
cuddling. Seeking soufmate with siml', larbeokgrouno7intere»ts. for friendship
, leeolng lo M u r e . P 1 8 1 4
^
,'
DC*WH-Tl>«ARTM
• Attractive, fit, lun-Jovtng, outgoing
1
8 W P F , 27, enjoys traveling, working out,
,j rtwrfatr? Red Wing*, quiet nights, much
i mOf«. "v Seeking
conlkfen't.
• av*rtge/attr»cflve S W P M , 25-35. with
• * * r ! 1 * ° * r******• O ? 0 W
'•
\
v
'•
|

tCalPLtMINUVONIA
O W F , 27,6'3"\ t*un>lov»"ig, caring, loves
-Wr1«e,.dWng, bowSria, Reel Wmgs.
tteetdf < a fun-loving, caring ge/itteman,
24-33, r w « relationship.-flr 1709
HfUO.FfWNO
r m phtrtty, slender, lad, Very mieff gent,
refined, fun, imoJter; 3 2 . S««Klrtg intelIgent, W>, artteutate. c i e » v . c w M e r t .
tfeneen'en, 5 2 - W t w a r * n g »bmeone for
eoiy dVinef detee laced with good conv-af»etk>n. » 2 3 2 0
'
^

LOOKING F O R Y O U
Easygo.ng. overweght DWF, 43.510",
f i S . KDrugs, enjoys SATmming. walking. bCAftng cards, pets, travelj-ig
Seeking honest, loyal S W M . N,S,
N,Drugs. South Lyon area. P 1 7 1 3
PRETTY B L O N D E LADY
Refined, giving, loving, educated.
European-bom young 60tsh, 5'5". good
figured. M S , many interests, seeks gentleman. 65-72. wllh sense ol humor, caring. in:el!,genl, secure, H/S. lor lasting
rela'jonSh.p. © 1 2 9 7

SEEKING S E N S E O f HUMOR
DWF. 43. medium b u M . M S . seeks a
S/DWM. 43-50. N/S, employed, who
likes children, outdoors, sports, lor a
possible LTR. P 1 9 9 8

THE CALL Y O U W O N T REGRET
Mature. Hnd-hearted, quiet SBF, 22.5',
160tbs, enjoys books and movies,
seeks ambitious S W M , 24-30, for fnendship first, possible LTR. 9 1 6 2 8

GOOD THINGS/
SMALL PACKAGES
Well-packaged emotiona-ty. spiritualr/
and intellectually, peWe DPF. charismatic, adventurous, passionate about
Jo. kkes the sublime to outrageous.
Seeking a SM, lor a monogamous relabonship. P 1 9 9 7

W A N T T O FALL IN LOVE?
SWF. 38, browrvhazel, enjoys cooking,
going up North, boating, dancing, seeks
humorous, trustworthy, sensitive, physicaSy ft, Catholic S W M , 3 5 - 4 0 . 6 + , M S ,
tor triendship, possible LTR. 9 I655

5 2 YEAR-OLD P R O F E S S I O N A L
Pretty, successful, humorous, charming,
interesting, giving female, 52. enjoys
moves, ptays: concerts, fine dining.
cooking, boabng, loves people. Seeking
soulmate in a successful, sincere W M ,
45-75 Please repfy P 1 1 6 2

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE A N D OUT
FinanpaSy secure. tul-tigureoVplus s>*e
SWPF. 50. Si\
M S . N;D, Seeks
SDVi'M, 13-60. lor fncnctertp and compan;onsKp poss-'ble LTR. P I 6 5 1
VINTAGE WINE
ViS-ionary dteamer. optima, mus»c is
specter sr^red. s;.m, bkje-c-,^, blonde,
rt-.thdstnctr.e qualities, 57". educated.
nifty 50s and f.nandaly secure Seekirvj
actr.'e, genteman who is sweet arid
warm, 40-60. P 2 0 8 9

FlflST T I M E AD
DWF. 39 5 2", lOStes. b'oocte-'blue
mo*J-ier ot one, ^.1^0-,¾ mcv-es. d n n g
in'out. ky.'es lo laugh. Socking attractve
humorous lov.ng. honest DWM. 38-12
v>itri ch.Wfervlu'! head ot M r , fr.endsh'P
frst. LTR H I & 9 7

enjoys working out, cooking, outdoors,
sports, mov\es, music. Seeking SWF.
21-35, looks unimportant, for companionship and fun tunes together, P 2 2 6 6

tmanoally stable, never marned, no
dependents, enjoys a vanety of activities Seeking SWF, similar qualities, lor
IriendshjPrpt^S*^ LTR. P 2 1 7 3
ffPPY N E W Y E A f l W I T H Y O U
Fit, handsome, honesli^ooen-minded
SBM. 35. 5'11", seeks lie-minded SF,
race open. Respond to this ad and
moke both our days... or more! P 2 0 8 5
KIND...
sincere SWM, 37. enjoys mus<c, movies,
laughier, and spectator sports. Seeking
SWF, 27-38, for Iriendship, possible
LTR Kindness, honesty, and straightforwardness, are important P 1 1 0 6

The best place to meet local people tliis winter.
To listen and r e s p o n d to a p e r s o n a l ad. call

1-900-773-6789
(Dbsm'trA £c«a(rir

KKIIIILKlIt
W A N T E D : BEST FRIEND/LOVER
SWF.

sense of humor, enjoys romance, laughter, fun in the sun. Seeking till, handsome, secure S W M , 42-52, who's not
hol.91537
COULD C O N N E C T with tal. HvW proportionate, secure, ethical, nlce-loolong guy, 47+, with hair
11 Slbs, with varied interests, great legs
you. 9 2 2 7 1

..

O U T G O I N G FEMALE
Sensitive, social, sincere, humorous,
loviog, positive, upbeat SWF, 46, medium height/weight, seeks same in man
Caq soon

92139
ONE-OF-KINO

Employed, educated 6 F , 5 0 , S'6*.
STARQA2ER
Shapely V/F. 4 8 . brunette, no dependent*, seeks intelligent, educated WM.
who enjoys looking at the stars, escaping on weekends, and Vvery conversation Friends first, flochasler area.
91772_
L

LOVE IN THE NEW YEAR
Attractive, f-rvuvjalry.'ertvitionaJy secure
DViT, young 50, 5'4'. brownferue, M S .
enjoys movies, diriihg. sports, travel and
romance. Seeking handsome, sincere,
caring, financially secure, compassionate SWM, 45-55, tor Iriendship, leading
Id LTR. P 2 0 8 3

S E E K S EURO/RUSSIAN LADY
Good-looking SWM, 40. 5'8*, l5Sibs,
who enjoys movies theater symphony,
dining out. long walks,concerts, opera,
an, romance, travel Seeks slender,
pretty S W F mteresled in LTR 9 1 7 1 0
STARTING OVER
Honest, hard-working, old-lashioned*
SWM, 37 6'2*. 175lbs. black/brown,
enjoys sports, music, mov.es. quiet
evenings al home Seeking old-fashioned, honest, attractive, S t W F , 25^*0.
for LTR Cn.tdren ok. 9 1 9 8 9
OUTGOING

andjjood heart, would like lo talk with

PRETTY BROWN-EYED ( T A U A N
Outgoing single mom. 38, browrvbrowrv
Likes movies, theater, dancing, long
walks, good conversation Seeking
handsome male, dark hairi"t>rown, 3545, who is romantic, sincere, honest,
with a Sense ol humor. 9 1 7 2 1

INCURABLE ROMANTIC
Energet< perky, kind-hearted DWCF,
43. 5'2', 12516*. browrvbrowo. dnanciaihy.'emotionaliy secure, enjoys waiving, tervis cooking.dnlngout. moves,
seeks SWPM. late 30s lo 40s. lor best
friend first. LTR P 2 2 6 3

afraid ot r^rnmitment. N/Drugs or aico-

Pretty, dark-haired SWPF, 40tsh. 5'4",

L O O K I N G FOR SANTA
SWF. 4 4 . 5 7 " . browr.Tiajel, N/S. enjoy
sports, jaw. C i W , quiet times at home.
Seeking romantic, honest, famJy-orv
ented S O V / M . 38-54. 5 T < , N/S. All
calls win be answered. 9 9 1 9 8

BUSINESS O W N E R W A N T E D . . .
by very pretty, lull-figured, b.'us-eyed,
fckynde SF. yo>j'.hful 48. 5'6", smoker,
trves in Troy, seeks warm, inte'tgenl
man, lor fnendship. P 1 4 7 2 -

47, 5'6", 12Sfb*. pretty, great

147ibs, no dependents, seeks mature

GooCHookingSWPM,29,5'10". 1S5fbs.
with dark hair and eyes, enjoys sporting events, traveling, conversation,
working out, rollerblading. humor, and
much more Seeking an outgoing and
fun woman 9 1 7 2 ¾
VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWM. 28, S ' t r , l75tbs. bro*rvb»ue.
very outgoing, professonaKy employed,
seeks attractive SWF. 18-35. H/W proportionate Must be outgo.ng and enjoy
sports ' 9 1 9 0 4

male, 46-55. settled but fun to be with
Must be romantic. No baggage No
hangups. N/S mandatory. 9 1 8 0 6
LOOKING F O R THAT G E N T L E M A N

GREAT PERSON

D W F . 5'8". fun-figured, reddish-brown

Aflract/veBF, 50.5'6". 150fbs. M S , educated, emptoyed, no dependents, seeks
one great male, 48-55, H/W proportionale, M S a must, tor monogamous
relationship. Race open, must SYB
alone. Nohang-ups"Mggege. 9 9 8 7 8

hair, smoker, social drinker, enjoys
mcles/tbeater. Quiel dinners Seeking
tal. finaneialry secure genrjoman, 48-55.
who knows how to treat a lady.
WestJand area. 9 1 4 4 1

L O V E IS REAL
SHM, 43. 5 8*, 170. no kids, crea'ave.
passionate, hkes art and nature.
Seeking a pretty or cute SWF, 29-39,
with no kids, for true love, romance and
friendship. 9 2 1 7 6
SIMPLE

SINGLE IN DETROIT
Honest, dcwn-to-eaflh SBM. mid-30s.
would like to meet special S 5 F . 25-45.
lor friendship, possible retatonshrp I Kko
movies, concerts, special times together 9 1 2 8 6
T A L L A N O ATTRACTIVE
Humorous, attractive S W M . - 3 7 , 6'4",
seeks attractive SWF. 27-40, who
enjoys comedies. moV.es, waiting, or
kjstfun Plymouth area 9 1 8 1 5

JHREIHIKADLINK-

W A N T E D . . . 8 E S T FRIEND/LOVER
Nice-looking S W M , 46. 5'11", 180ibs.
enjoys most things, just lacking that special someone She's attractive, warmhearted, honest, and loyal, age open
smoker ok. WayneAYestland area
92172

ROY ROGERS
SEEKS DALE EVANS
Horseman seeks horsewoman S W M
42. 6'. 230fbs, beard, vegetarian. M/S,
loves horses, animals, canoeing, nature,
poetry Looking for fun. romance, adverv
lure, I'm open, humorous, sincere,
down-to-earth. 9 2 2 6 5
TAKE A CHANCE
French, widowed ferna's. leaches a!
home 3 days a week, seeks kind widowed or D W M . w.th good moral character, who l.kes to dine Out. go dancing
for tnendship. possible relationship
92000

A QUALITY GUY
Sincere, romantic O W M , 52 5 1 0 " .
seeks honest woman wrth sense ol
humor, lor dining out, fall concerts,
dancing, ptays, weekend getaways,
travel Seeking special Iriend lo share .
quality times with. 9 2 2 6 0
SPIRITED, ADVENTUROUS...
sincere, athletic, fun-loving, thoughtful
SWPM. 40. 6'. seeks special, stm, trim
W / A f . who is romantic-al-heart, sensual
by nature, aftectionate by choice, for
LTR 9 2 1 4 4 '
GREAT HUGGER/KISSER
Spintual. laK. dark, handsome DV/M, 50.
looks younger, 5'1l". 185rbs,har, mustaches, plays tennis, works out. homeowner, seeks honest, fit V/M under 50
92142
SHARE MY OREAMS
Ruggedly handsome, humerus rebred
DV/M, 5 1 . 6 T . homeowner, enjoys garderhng. hunting. Appa'achians and fishing. Seeking honest widowed or S"DWF.
with good morals. Let's bmid a 1¾ home
together. Serious replies only. P 1 8 1 8
SMILE WITH ME
Caring, attentive, friendly, handsome
SWPM. dark blond,targe gorgeous blue
tall. fit. M'S, seeks attractive, slim,
monogamous SWF. under 46. for possible L T R No prima donnas, ptnase
Ta'k lo you scon ,, P 9 6 3 6
LOYAL
Tall, honesl, humorous, financially stable, Sim DV/M, 54, 6'4", M.'S. m good
physical condition Vtcxj'd kke to rneel
a s'ender lady. 42-50, for companionship, possible LTR. 9 9 5 4 1
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SEEKING A COMMITMENT
DV/M, 58, emp'oyed tut-tme. M S .
MTJ, drug-lree. mte/ests vary from concerts to craft shows to <am>!y outings
Seeking SWF, 40-55 tor LTR Please
caJ me 9 9 5 4 4
ROMANCE, LOYALTY...
laughs and passon. is what I have to
olfer. Itakan ma'c, 40, 6 . iSO^bs, who
lo-ves kids, sports. lanVy. \it Seeks
aKractive SWPF. 30-38 I want lo fan
madly m love 9 2 0 3 2
NON-SMOKER
Very actrve. heathy S M , 60 years
young, graduate student who s not
through c a n i n g and learnng Need
sooal actv.tes to balance school a n :
work load Seeking SF 9 2 0 7 9
FOR X-MAS A N D THEREAFTER
SertK-retired. secure, uhencumoored
active DV/>^, 6'1*. trim. en,-cys travel
dining out. arvmals. theater, travel
Seeking attract.va SF, average height
slender, degreed 'or [X/SS-D'e LTR
92030
EASYGOING
Very attractive, athlete SWM. 27, 5'10'
1 7 0 t s seeks attractive. U SWF 23-35
who enjoys exercisng. srooiing pool
movies and pJa-n old fun and dat,r.g
LTR 9 1 6 6 4
UNIQUE, BALANCED...
good-looking, professional S W M . 51
5'9". homeowner, en,<iys bicycling, art
musk;, read.ng travel Young tody
m.nd, and soul, sincere, active, romantic, intelligent, spontaneous, communicative, humorous Seeking aitractive
multJ-d.mens.ona). slender souirr-ate
1
91717
FRESH ON T H E SCENE
Handsome, spiritual, humorous, athletic, k.r,ng. gentle SWM, 38, 6' 165fcs
never married, seeks attractive woman.
with good values, for rJat.ng. Inendship.
possible LTR Pleasecan P 2 1 7 8
UNCLAIMEO T R E A S U R E ! ! !
Exceptional, pract^al playful, canng
tall, handsome S W P M . 40-ish. dark
btonde-large Wue. seeks attractive slm
SWF, under 46. M S, w-,th"*sW'ar qua!
it«s, who's s e r o u ^ / miteresled in a 'e'a
tionship. See you sodh P 9 5 5 4
B E E T H O V E N IS HERE
Friendly, outgoing S W M . 26 5 11*.
170bs, smoker eh»oy-s campng fishing, huntirvj. bowl.ng, mov,es Seeking
SSV8F. 16-30. with Sirrvlar interests 'or
Inendship, possb'e LTR Uo gamc-^
p'ease,. rOds ok 9 1 9 9 9
PLAIN JANE OK!
Delightful, dOAn-to-earth S W M 43
seeks female, age-'race un-mportant, <&
playful fnendsrvp and possb'e rom.ince
Please call me 9 1 9 9 4
STARTING OVER
Hard-working honest soriS.t,ve humcous b W M . 42. 5 6". 165'bs. w,lh 0 children, enjoys cooking, outdoors and
quel times Sec-kmg &"DWF 35 4? M
who en;oys ch-ldren, lor poss-bie LTR
91991
PLAY WITH ME
Fun to play with, you might become
atlached, lovab'e aflecton.i'e, DSVM
47. 5'11". you can take me 'or wa^s.or
show to you' InenoH, ccJteqe dogren
papers avalabio upon rc<iueSI 9 1 1 0 7
HEARTOF-GOLO
Handsome, I rim S W P M . 39 5 10'
:
17C' bS. great shape, s-nio-ys ou'.A'-vrs
v o l e y t ^ l , rock music bk.nrj d.incmg
custodial dad of 12 y e i r - o M son
Seeking attractve, slender
•nic^-riia^
fema'e, w-lh «.imiar interest P<saifl
LIVONIA AREA
Secure SWM, 55 I kes mov.e^ tr^-^tn
travel, dn-ng quet t-mes S e e i n g
SWF, 43-55. N S, M O . lor comp,v>«i
ship to LTR 9 1 5 4 2

AIIORl-SS

I•

HOPELESS ROMANTIC
SWM. 23. 510", 175"bs, into candies.
movies, cudcf.ng, walking, camping,
concerts, sports, flowers, travel, poems
Seeking SWF. 20-40, with same interests Smoker.kids ok 9 1 9 6 1

LONELY IN GARDEN CITY
SWM. 52, 5'6". 175ibs. sooal dnr.ker,
enjoys molorcycrmg. b'ues and quet
nee, walk in the park, chicken salad on
- times. One dependent Seeks tnanoa'V
rye, Dr. brown cream soda SUM. 46.
secure S*DWF, 35-48 with sl.m build
seeks slim, spiritual SF, soutmale. 30good and good sense of humor Fronds
45_92177_
first 9 2 0 8 6

NAM!:

I'llONK

LOTS T O OFFER
Humorous, yet intellectual, outgo-ng.
active SWM. 40. 5'TO". 1 9 0 * s . en,oys
outdoor actvities, readng. writing, thcaler, and movies. Seeking M S , tnendly, outgoing S O V / F . 35-45. pet.te to
medium build, for possible rclaton&rvp
9953S
__

ing, warm cozy nights, afternoon mati-

n e c e s s a r y t o s e n i l o u t i n s t r u c t i o n * y o n w i l l neexl

»

BE MY PARTNER
Spntual, growlh-mmded. caring, underslandng. happy SWM. 4 1 , seeks stable, proportional, open-minded S W F ,
32-42 Mothers are welcome P 1 9 9 0

Double Swiss mocha, bookstore brows-

T h e f o l l o w i n g i n f o n r a i i o n is k e p i .strictly (.onficlenti.il . I I K I i.»

I (25 ilurjitcrs <* l e v )
I
I
I
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DEAR FRIEND
Fit. lonely D W M . 47 years young, 5'7".
enjoys movies, dning, runntng, bowling
seeks 11 girt, 35-47. M S Sl.rrVmed urn
bui'id a plus 9 2 0 3 7

PLEASURES OF LIFE

| l CALL 1-800 5 1 8 544 5 OR FILL OUT THE C O U P O N BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE A D !

With Personal (n
tervlew you'l record
better, mora interesting voice greetings
and lei listeners know
even more about you.
Hare's all yuu need to
VJXTW: when B's time
to record your voice
greeting, you'll be
given the option ol arewering a few simple questions. Just take your Ijrtio, and
in no Une, you've got a better, rhore
Interesting voice greeting than you ever
itwught possWe. More Inferesfrig greet
Ing.,. more responses. Bet!ergreeting...
better responses. That's all there Is lo It

Simply call, 1-87/-2S3-4898
and when prompted, enter your
credit card number, then use tlie service
for as longasyou like. -Hie time will be billed
directly to your card at Sl.W jier minute.

AFFECTIONATE GENTLEMAN
Kind, caring, loving, easygoing S W M .
31, 5'8". medium buOd, darkbrown,*plue,
N/S, social dnnker. whose interests
include: bowling, boating, cooking,
camping, snowmobding: seeks female.
18-35 Kids ok. 9 2 2 6 1

SEEKING SOULMATE
SM, 63. seeks kindred soul w.th SF person attached Me: Spanish-speaking
m!efi*gent. curtured, sensitive, imperfect,
attractive, healthy, sensual, agnostic
loves music, the arts, hiking, dancing.
poetry and, romance. 9 2 2 6 4

Calls cost 8 1 . 9 8 p e r m i n u t e .
Must be 18 o r older.

G R E A T PERSON/FUN
Black female, a young 50. affectionate,
emplc-yed, N(S, social drir*er, wide van- '
ety ol interestsi Seeking mature male,
who's fun and alfectionaie, 46-54. N/S,
with no hang ups. 9 1 7 2 0

SEEKS CONFIDENT, SECURE M A N
Pretty, ciassy. stm, secure, open, hip
gal, , 5 T . no children, seeks S W P M .
averag&'attractrve. trustworthy, emotiona-'tyillnariciall-y stable, tun, hip guy,
48-52,5'6"-5 11* N o games Youwon'l
bo cfisappointed. P 1 5 3 1

ASIAN FEMALE W A N T E D
Down-to-earth, frteiiigent, passionate,
honest, very giving, sincere S W M . 35,
extremely fit. knows how to (real a lady,
toves kids. Seeking sjtm, soft, ferrkrvne,
sweet-hearted S A F soulmate. For
monogamous LTR 9 1 7 1 4

Get instant access
to voice messages
with your credit card.

SEEKING A N ANGEL
Attractive S W P M . 36, 5'6", M'S, M O . fit,

1-800-518-5445

P R O V E R B S 3:15
41. 5'8*. I35lbs, M'S, non-drinker.
, Christian, brunette, seeks company ol
quality gentleman, tor sharing and caring j&ocmfieWarea. 9 1 7 1 9

PRETTY, 4 5 , NO KIDS
Bright, sweet, playful DWF, 5 ' r . 275ros,
curvy, blonde, enjoys arts, beaches,
sports, mov.es, read.ng Seeking male
friend/iover, to share time, talking, flirting, etc. P I 625

ONE-WOMAN MAN
Good-looking, professional D W M . M/S,
enjoys golf, movies, and cruising
Seeking female, 35-47, M S , lor possible relationship 9 2 1 7 5

Tan. affectionate, attractve S W M , 28.
6'5*. 240lbs, browrv"Orue, race physique,

To place vour FREE ad, call

A PINCH O F JUNGLE FEVER
Complex preference, not novelty. D W F ,
39. pretty, independent, happy, sensual woman ot substance, seeks firvan6afiy/ernot)onalty secure fclack gentleman, tale 30s+, for monogamous, physicai and spiritual happiness. 9 9 8 8 0

SLENDER A N D STYLISH
Actrve. ir^Jependent, Intelligent, amt>t^xis, attractive, biue-eyed blonde, 40s.
(looks 30s), 5 8", 8irm.ngham homeOAner, seeks proiessional. vi-.tty. M.
handsome, unencumbered, male counterpart. 6 ' t , lor extreme fun, romance,
and adventure. P I 8 0 3

Respond

NEW TO REDFORD

SINCERE FIRST TIMER
Shy, sincere S W M . 29. 6', 150tbs,
browrvbtue, art student, enjoys mnrung,
movies. Seeking sweet, honest S W F ,
27-31, M/S, with great sense of humor,
similar interests, lor friendship first, possibre LTR 9 1 9 0 1

TALK T O MY 0 A 0
Warm, kmd, sensitive, down-to-earth
OWPM. 40, 5'9", browrVhajei. custodial parent ol two. scoa) drinker, er^oys
cooking. Cedar Pomt. camping, socializing. Seeking D W F . with kids, tor
companionship, serious relationsh.p
V/est Btoomfieid 9 2 2 7 2

SINGLE W H I T E M O N
independent SW^, 38, 5 ' 3 ' . ItSfbs.
smoker, M O . er^ovs U - * simple He. rock
music, comedy clubs, movies, ritness,
outdoors, hunting. TiShing Seeking confident, emotionallyifinancially. stable
SY/M. 38-45, M/D.^or LTR 9 1 8 0 2

YOUNGER M A N DESIRED
For romance and irteresSng t m e s
Desreed, lit fun-lov.ng feisty, pretty
blonde, 50s You're N'S, sporty, .sav^y.
educated, kind We'll enjoy travel, fine
dning. mov.es. theater, concerts, cuddl.ng. Call soon. P 1 9 0 7

And

with similar interests. 9 1 5 9 2

melt your heart.

FIRST T I M E AO
Attractve wKlcrwed BF. 4 1 , 5 7 * . N/S,
er,|o-ys mov.es. concerts, d.nner and
travel Seeking honest, dependable
BCM, 40-49, for tnendship. P 1 8 2 1

BEAUTIFUL SMILE
Very attractive
athletic slender.
degreed DWF, 49. 57", en ; oys sports
concerts rro-.-es. taughler SeekjvjtaS,
athletic, hea^.ny, degreed, spontanoous
r.or*st, w-dovied or D W M , 48-53, vrth
sense o( humor. B,n-nr,gnam area
P1568

C»Dj w s l Si 93 f 4 ' rr.kVe.
' Mustbo 18 or Over

enjoys the arts, tennis, travel, walking
and bookstores. Seeking SWF, 32-45,

COFFEE, T E A , OR M E ?
Tail, attractive tady. H V / proportionate.
w.'Jy great sense of humor and lots of
TLC lo share Soeking t a l . intelligent.
romantic, qua'tty male, 55+, with high
s-^ndarOs. who erijoys vanous activities
P9726

M A K E BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
DWF, 44. financially secure, professional
musxian.
sexy,
dassy.
blcmdcbkie, romantic Seeking an outgo-ng
secure,
college-educated
S . 0 W M . 35-50, pass'On (or Me. tor a
pos-s^eLTR P 1 6 6 0

1-900-773-678&

SWPM, 39.5'11", N/S, wifli no children,

ARE Y O U READY TO SOAR...
on eagles w-ngs? Do you be'.eve all
trungs are possible including finding that
speoaJ someone? If you dare to believe
God can and lei's fly together. Seeking
SBCM 40-60 P I 0 5 9

TEDOY BEAR W A N T E D
SWF, blonde.green, S'6". medcal professional, looking for tedcry bear 45+
with good communication skiSs.«ho is
an alWetic event watcher, enjc,-s writer sports Good sense of humor a must.
Wt804_

To fisren and respond lo ads, call

MOVIE BUFF

This winter, find
someone who'll

PASSION FOR LIFE
Classy, sprnted. poised OWF, 59. 5'2*.
seeks man ol mtegnty, 58-65, N/S.
.romantic and trim, to share interests
which include, dancing, traveling,
moves, dinng out Fcv Iriendship. leading to LTR P 1 9 0 8

1

rVrVloytig, OWF ,44, ptueyt>iorx5e, Curvy
' itee 14, enjoy*, movlee-. dining, danc-,'
log. mueic. Seeking, O W M , 4 0 5 5 ,
ftnenciety aubte, with **rvTar Inieresi.
FrlendaMp Orel, poaafcM LTR, 9 2 2 8 7

Listen

W H E R E A R E YOU?
Employed, active DWF, 59, 5'4*. 1 4 » » ,
with yaried interests, has searched far
and wide lor a S W M interested in LTR
I haven't lound you yet. 9 1 5 9 5

EXPRESSIVE
Youthful, active, energetic, outgoing
SBF. 58. 5' f, seeks to meet S M with
similar traits lor friendship possible
relationship. 9 1 5 3 6

PRETTY N A T U R E LOVER
SWF. 43. 57", 127ibS, stuch/ing alternative medicine, mto self growth, woods
wa'ning. singng, natural health, laughing, speaking truth. Me. I'm spunky,
unique, loving Seeking M"S. sout connecton S W M . 3 8 - 4 8 _ P 9 7 2 3
_

Oassy. s'ender, youtWul. playful, intelligent,
professional
S W F . 5'4",
blondabroAn. hon-*owr*r, no depondents. M S , social dnnker, seeks educated PM. 45-^. emo!«naSly/ linancialty
secure Let s rr*et tor coftee and see
vshal happens P H 6 9

TAKE A CHANCE
Widowed lady, young 63, Wondotue.
enjoys movies, theater, dining irvout.
animals, walking, swirnrning, works
part-time, Iree to spend with loving, caring white gentleman, 60S. 9 1 6 5 7

SHARE MY LIFE
Earthy, easygoing, independent, creative, young-at-heart SWF. 4 6 , 5'10",
enjoys antiques, animals, and log cabins. Seeking affectionate, secure gentleman, 6'+,'who enjoys the outdoors
P T597

GENTLY USED
Blonde lady, tate 50s. 5'3*. 125!bs,
enjoys hfe. Seeking gentleman. m^J50s-60s. to enjoy file with, friends first.
P1906

RN SEEKS HEALTHY RELATIONS

Kut-«Yiok6wc

FRIENDSHIP SEARCH
SSF, college graduate, N/S, loves
laughter, home movies, long drives.
Seeking someone with whom lo share
friendship, possible LTR. 9 1 6 2 0

TALL, ATTRACTIVE
DBF. 39, 5 8". enjoys dancing, j a w ,
aflecbon. Seeking S B M , 40+. 6"+, who
wanls more than just the physical, for
LTR. Serious replies only please!
PI&95

THRILL SEEKER W A N T E D
Adventurous nurse, D W F , 46, 5'4",
bfOAntxo\vn Seeking adventurous fireman. 40-50. lor fun Wnes MSpre'errod
Tr2t70
_

Personal I n t e r v i e w

COWBOY WANTED
DWF wants a fVianoaBy secure cowboy,
over 50. over 5'9". weight unimportant,
smoker, social drinker. Must be a twostepper, P 2 0 5 3
^_

89.

Call

Costs

SI.98

LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT
SWM, 6 0 . 5'S". 165lbs. enjoys walks,
d-ang out. hea markets, movies, art gallenes, anything, seeks petite lady, 6560. slender to medum bu.ld 9 1 9 6 4
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
SM.
38,
5 11*.
IfXHbS.
long
browrvbrowfl. M S . scoal dnnker. envoys
roilerbladng. bowtaig. dancing, talking.
cudcP^g. walkmg m the rain, s l c m s .
seeks SF w-^h simitar interests 9 1 9 6 5
TOSS CAUTION TO THE W I N D
Ajwebc.articulits. attractive S W M , 24,
6 T , 19O10S. looking for Sim. attractve.
romantic SF, 18-24, tor romantc, passona'.e re'atonship No games 9 1 9 6 6
NICE GUYS FINISH LAST
Handsome D W M 48, 6'. I 5 5 b s
t-rowrvbtue. mustache. 2 cd'ege children smoker, social dnnker. seeks
attractve. slm SV/T «0-52 lor friendshipVTR 9 1 9 0 5

SHARE LIFE
Sincere, canng. fit. active S W M , 6',
w&Ds, M S . college graduate, foster
parent envoys the outdoors, travel, eultu-e humor and good conversation
Seeking retired SWF. 50s. LTR, to share
lite, adventures 9 1 0 1 4
FUN-LOVING
Honesl SWM, 42, seeks full-figured,
atfect.onale. adventurous SF. lor fun,
romantic t.mes. travel, and convcrsations. pissb'e LTR Ailca'-sanswered
91903
.
GOOD-HEARTED
Sincere, fun. altectonale SWM, 50tsn
seeks lerr^'e. 4 5 ^ 5 who wooid ic.e
attention B-g smles assured AH ca'ls
answered He gh! and vieijr.t un.rrportant 9 1 8 9 9
PROBABLY NOT YOUR T Y P E
OV/M, 50, 5 8 * . 14510s. graybrown,
smoker, boater, cat lover Seeking a
companon.1r.end m SWF, 40-52 (or
possible re'alonship 9 1 9 0 0
COCOONING T O O L O N G ?
M * too' Let s get social lor the Holidays
Handsome, hard-v\crkmg, humorous
SWM, 45, vaned Interests, seeks nee
gal. whos t.me has come lo meet her
man 9 1 8 9 8
CHARACTER MATTERS
ThoughrVness, understar<j-ng. sincerity everyday warmth coup'ed w.th
romantc p|ay are pa/amount to a quality monogarrv>is. ron-iar,:«: relatonWvp
Altiletc, articu'ale SWPM. 6'1". seeks
You s^m Inm pielte WF. for monogamous LTR 9 2 1 4 0
LOOKING FOR SENSITIVE LADY
S - < e r e carmg DV/M. 40. 5 9", 175'bs
er:;cys rnoonlghl wa'ks. erercis'ng
w.ndcw-shopp-.ng. roi'ertXad-ng. b»:yd ng Seekmg sincere. sens-tr.e S D W F .
MO. smokers ok H W unnnporlanl for
a long-last,ng commlted relationship
91993
DESIRES SOULMATE
Handsome DWM. 44, des-res physca'^y
ft en-i6t.onaLlyfinancaiiy sc<ure. sprituil romantc & OF 35-50. tor healthy
Iriendih p I rsl arid hopetu'ty rr«re
91992
XMAS COMPANION
B'oi'd. handsome S W M , 33 5 9"
190 bs lockir.g (or a Catholic SWF 2634 lor tnendsT.'p 9 1 9 5 7

SPORTS PARTNERS

VERY FRIENDLY
S W M 30, seeks someone to lose
Ae gh! w.th I play lennis racquefba'i
and use Mautlus r-qupmenl All ca'1s
sns»,s;red 9 2 1 4 3

CALL AND FOLLOW T H R O U G H
fVondo. spurky, attraclve semor. w-dowrd WF. 53". seeks SWM 6 0 i . NTJ,
who Ikes pets. »?ng doves l a m l e s
natures dnr,i?rs djncmg 9 1 9 5 9

LOOKINO AT Y O U
Very caring attractive outgoing y.-,-ng
SWM, 46, w-!h t variety o' mtereslt
to-.-eilo t « romar,t<: Andcrw^y Stck<-.g
same m pc-tfe SV/F f.-ir lrro-.t<ihf,
m a ) t e more 9 9 3 6 3

f i , - r r t hut d e t ' e s
TTiurn

WEST SIOE AREA
Attractive, tnanoary secure O W M 4ft
6 T . leS'b*, brownVue m - u v u r t o
M'S light dnnker. en,oy« ilA'-c-.g
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BOWUNQ HONOR ROLL
BOWLWa HONOR ROU
QARDCN LANES (Garden CKy)
S t . Linus Men's Classic: Frank
Bollinger, 279-258-227/754; Dennis
Rocheleau. 2 0 4 - 2 2 0 - 2 4 7 / 6 7 1 ; Dave
Clark, 2 4 9 - 2 2 7 / 6 6 6 ; John Adomitis,
216- 204-244/664; Brian Jonca, 236235/663.
PLAZA LANES (Ptymowth)
M a n Men: Dan Cathey, 269; Mike
Moore. 259; Wait ZawaQki, 259; John
Paz, 213-269-277/759. Dave Jacek,
2 5 8 - 2 2 3 - 2 1 3 / 6 9 4 ; Sam F u l l e r t o n .
266; Mike Kanla. 2 5 7 / 6 9 9 ; Kairl Jeff r i e s , 2 4 7 / 7 1 6 ; Jim C a m p b e l l ,
2 8 0 / 7 1 6 ; Don Potts, 2 6 9 / 6 9 7 .
Waterford Men: Chuck Morris,'299;
Tom Phillips, 2 7 6 ; Steve Allshouse,
243-257-194/694; Roger Worley, 255;
Dave Wegmann, 2 6 7 ; Derek Verant,
259.

Burroughs Men: Rich Barker, 267.

i: tiponio Stevenson graduate Eric Curl
'{topvhoi^rightlandEe^rdCaWoM
Central gradu'ate Gino LHGiahdomenico(bottom,right), oho of Livonia, played ma/or rotes forth* Bowling Green State
pniversityand Miami (Ohio) football teams, respectivefa Curl earned All-Academic honors in the Mid-American Conference, starting all U games at offensive
,
gMrMtea&phonwr*$rBG&Ui
which finished 4-7
overall. DiGiandomenico, a defensive tackle, was secpndahMiami in sacks with three fbr.a loss of 24 yards.,
>pie red'shiti freshman had %7 tackles, including eight •
for losses, andaieam<-highjwo fumble recoveries. The
Sed^kimfinUhe^lO'toveraM and second behind Marshall in the Mid-American Conference East Division.
The Redskins were overlookedpr a bowl bid despite
starting the season With a13-tQ victory over North
CaWinjti/wbieh'Ui<ffi.t6ifotMyeifa
Bowl With a 6-5
'record, '•;'•'•:•'.•'••" v .-• •:••..-'-.'•:'/
•; ,'••>.'•'•'••••:.•'
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Sheldon Road Men: Dave Kowalski,
257-277/703; Gary Jividen, 258; Chris
Leach, 258; Charlie Riffle, 278; Larry
Minehart Jr, 2 3 1 - 2 7 7 - 2 1 4 / 7 2 2 ; Ron
Wenderski, 258.
St. Colette'* Men: Tim Ross, 264;
Steve Letwinski, 2 2 6 - 2 4 5 - 2 2 2 / 6 9 3 ;
Mi.ke Tessmer, 2 5 5 ; Clem Diglio Jr.
279; RlcTiard Ktimkiewicz, 253.
WOODLAND LANES (Livonia)
Ford Parts: Frank Hoffman, 684; Sol
R o t h e n b e r g , 6 7 7 ; Tony Gideon,
278/661.
Jacks & JHI«: Karen Glumm, 558.
Afternoon Delights: Pat Daniels.
220; Sue Ivancik, 2 2 4 ; Sue Kulha,
223; Evelyn McDonnell, 2 1 4 ; Phyl
Long. 212.
Men's Trio: Butch Cook, 7 2 1 ; Jeff
Adamczyk, 722; Tom Frazee. 684; Ken
Holtan, 673; Dave Norwick, 2 9 9 / 7 5 8 .
Men's T r i o : M i k e S c h n e i d e r .
2 7 8 / 7 0 6 ; M a r k Payne. 2 5 8 / 7 3 5 ;
Minn Grougan, 2 4 7 / 7 3 9 ; Dave Grabos.
2 7 9 / 6 8 3 ; Paul Wright. 2 6 9 / 6 6 9 : John
Wodarski Sr. 676.
St. Edith: Mike Modreski. 300.
Ladles Nlte Out: Laura Z a i n .
266/623.
Painters West Chicago: Tom Adams,
2 6 5 / 6 5 9 ; Ernie Tucker, 2 3 5 / 6 4 8 ;
Dave Melvin, 2 7 7 / 7 2 3 ; Bob Crespi,
2 3 7 / 6 6 9 ; Marc Rosenthal, 2 3 3 / 6 5 5 :
Tim Grates. 2 3 3 / 6 6 8 .
Wilson Acres: Debbie Seeman, 223;
Eileen Kenny, 2 2 3 / 6 3 5 ; Matt Schneider. 2 5 6 / 6 7 6 .
Morning Glories: Barb Jablonski.
224.
Lyndon Meadows: Nancy Altounian.

223: Linda Macirikowlcz, 2 0 1 : Carpi
Pozan. 2 1 3 / 5 5 8 .
Ford T ft C Ladles: Faith Cuzzort,
215.
LEA Mixed: Mike Howard, 234.
MAYFLOWER LANES (Redfcfd)
Wednesday Men's Senior Classic:
Alvar Freden, 193-300-215/708; Mike
Bellovlch. 2 5 4 - 2 4 7 / 6 7 8 ; Lee Onkka,
2 7 7 / 6 8 5 ; Jack Kassablan, 2 6 8 / 5 9 3 ;
M e l A l b i r t e , 2 3 7 - 2 4 6 - 2 0 0 / 6 8 3 ; Ql
:
Hovsepian, 236-243/671.
Good Neighbors: Valerie Mundy,
206; Lyn Esmacher, 190; Gloria Mertz,
191.
TOWN 'N COUNTRY (Westland)
Good Sports Mixed: Charlene Kea,
692 .
Our Gang M i x e d : Art BeHingham,
253; Dale Butzin. 246; Jayson Wicker.
245; Michele LaRouche, 247; Sherry
Martin, 227; Cindy Mench, 200.
Tuesday Junior Classic: Charlie Staitey. 288; Don Simmons, 287; Johnny
MoKimmey, 278.
MERRI BOWL LANES (Livonia)
Rite On T i m e : Corey W i l l i a m s ,
279/725; Bob Spaw Jr, 2 7 9 / 7 2 0 ; Don
Phillippt. 2 6 8 / 7 6 3 ; Jim H a r r i s t m ,
2 4 6 / 6 8 7 ; Al Corriveau, 2 4 8 / 700.
Wednesday Toast ft Coffee 9:30
a.m.: Phyllis Wolnie, 230,
Senior Merry Bowlers: Esther Brannock. 209; Mike Swetina, 2 5 5 / 5 8 4 ;
Don McCune, 2 2 3 / 5 8 2 ; Gene Elward.
2 2 1 / 5 5 1 ; Herbert Lloyd. 2 2 4 / 5 8 0 :
Ben Krupp. 207-214/559.
WONDERLAND LANES (Uvonia)
C l a s s i c : Don Haase Jr. 2 6 9 2 6 8 / 7 9 3 ; Marc Rodriguez. 3 0 0 2 5 9 / 7 8 4 ; Jim Molnar, 2 7 9 / 7 5 9 ; Brad
Wolter, 300; Stan Mardeusz, 754; Ken
Bashara, 744.
CLOVERLANES (Uvonia)
Suburban Prop. Travel (men): John
Hurley, 2 7 8 / 6 9 4 ; Bob Chuba, 2 7 6 ;
Billy Gerace. 2 6 9 ; 8 o b P i t t a w a y .
2 5 8 / 6 4 4 ; Jeff Bennett. 2 5 2 / 6 7 0 .
Suburban Prop. Travel ( l a d l e s ) :
Shirley Steele, 2 1 4 / 5 6 4 ; Barb Hernandez. 2 0 8 / 5 5 1 ; Joann W o d o g a z a ,
199/525.
SUPER BOWL (Canton)
Youth (Saturday 1 1 a.m. Majors:
Jessica F o r c e , 2 1 1 / 5 3 1 : Jason
Schwartzenberger. 2 2 3 / 5 1 6 .
Saturday 9 a.m. Majors: Hal Brown,
2 8 6 / 6 6 8 . Brian Deczynski. 2 3 5 / 6 4 0 :
Derek Vermuelan, 2 0 4 / 5 9 3 ; Tony
V i t y a l e , 2 1 4 / 5 8 3 ; Ken Bazman.
212/608.
Saturday 9 a.m. Juniors: Michael

tlgeskl, 203/535; Kyle Tabaka,
206/B53.
F f N a y M a j o r * ; J6n R o b i n s o n ,
2 4 9 / 6 2 6 ; Dave Jacobs, 2 5 0 / 6 3 8 ; Tim
Moncrieff, 2 6 3 / 6 3 8 ,
Friday Juniors: John Lenover,
211/555.
TharMay Preps; S c o t t Gesorski,

149. .. . K v...'-"..
TMrwhry Jun*sr/Ma|or*: Josh Howe,
191;
Brian Stack, 2 0 3 ; Justin
Bonkowskl, 198.
Friday tairtams: Paige B a r s c h t ,
106.
FrMay Preps; Tracey Delcpl, 125;
Megan Daniel, 130.
Saturday » a.m. Preps: Alex Christian, 158; Danielle Lulko, 147.
Saturday 9 a.m. Bantams: Ashley
Smith, 94.
Saturday 1 1 a.m. Bantams: Travis
Mewton, 1 5 1 .
Saturday 1 1 a.m. Juniors: Jeff
Franklin, 186; Ryan Craig. 2 3 0 / 5 2 9 ;
Sam Manees, 1 5 9 ; Dan Nicholson,
147.
COUNTRY LANES (Farminften)
Wednesday Kntsjrts: Kevin Keranen,
2 7 8 / 6 7 4 ; Gary Rosenthal, 257; Rick
Klrsch. 687.
Wednesday Nlte Ladies: Donna Ley,
235; Karen Henderson. 2 2 5 / 5 7 6 ; Margaret Teddy, 556.
Loon Lake: Scott Tutas, 245/610;Oon Wagner. 2 2 7 / 6 1 1 .
C o u n t r y Couples: Doug Roe.
2 3 7 / 6 1 9 ; Ed Small Jr. 2 1 8 : A l a n
Dubiel. 616.
Canterbury: Virgil Lawyer. 2 2 0 / 5 9 8 ;
Dixie Barth, 204/585.
Shirts * Skirts: Terry M a c h l e i t .
2 3 5 / 5 9 6 ; Kirk Mason. 223; Mike Norwood, 583.
Sports Ckib: Steve Hayoo. 2 4 2 / 6 5 9 ;
Sam Kizy, 230; Sal Yafdo, 5 6 1 ; Ansam
Denha, 213.
University Men's: Larry Kubert. 276:
Mike Weed. 2 6 4 ; Chris Semik. 709;
Bob Murray, 707.
Sunday Comics: Bob A i d r i c h .
2 6 6 / 6 7 2 ; Bob Wolney, 2 5 3 / 5 8 8 :
Becky Sockow. 213; Jean Bainbridge,
211/529.
Spares ft Strikes: Joanie Kaminski.
2 1 2 / 5 2 6 : Helen Burger, 204; Lil Vandervennet. _224/534; Estelle Drabicki.
2 1 5 / 5 7 1 ; Sherry McMahan, 2 3 2 / 5 7 3 .
St. Paul's M e n : Ken Dean. 2 5 7 ;
Kevin Klemet, 275; Chris Becker, 687.
Rosedale Bowlerettes: Margaret
Wiquist. 204; Mary Novak, 190.

s s | ^ B % #

Advanoed Youth: Gordon Gragoroff,
2 2 2 / 5 6 4 ; Bill Cofisdill, 197.
Kendallwood: J u a n i t a L e p i e r ,
232/631.
\
Tuesday A.M. Ledlee; Dixie Barth;
233/516.
Alteme«n D'LHee; Merryl Schwartz,
2 1 9 / 5 8 3 ; Sue Osier, 2 0 5 / 5 3 9 .
Strikers: A n n N a m t n . 2 3 4 / 5 9 4 ;
Theresa George, 210.
Friends A NesjjJdwa: Salty Ouelette,
200.
Monday Nlte M e n ' s : A r t Remer,
300; Ray Streltzel, 289; Keylh K»ys,
779; Mike Nachman, 735.
'
Sunday Ooodtkweft: Todd Wortinger,
2 5 7 - 2 0 6 - 2 0 1 / 6 6 4 ; M i k e Lanning,
2 4 6 / 6 2 4 } Sam Havis, 2 i 6 { 72 frfns
o / a ) ; Ralph Davis, 238-223-209/670;
Wayne Lannmg, 2 2 1 / 6 0 3 ,
A l l Over M i x e d : Mark Tondre'au,
255; Matt Williams, 2 4 6 / 6 3 9 ; Kathy
Sestak, 2 4 4 / 6 6 8 ; V i c k i Tondreau,
232/642.
Monday M k W * h t Men: Lada Garmo,
247; Steve Hayoo, 2 4 6 / 6 7 0 .
B'nei Brrth Plstah: Ira Saperstein,
2 2 3 - 2 1 2 - 2 6 7 / 7 0 2 ; Ryan Lash, 2282 0 7 - 2 1 1 / 6 4 6 ; Howard Kuretzky. 2222 1 3 / 6 3 4 ; Marc W e b e r m a n . 2 2 2 2 3 6 / 6 3 0 ; Jerry Rose, 212-220/621.
Ever-7: Dave Spitza. 2 4 7 / 6 1 9 ; Tony
Elias. 2 4 4 / 6 3 7 ; M i k e Reiten.
2 4 4 / 6 5 3 ; Walt Malkowski. 236: Jerry
Lidgey. 2 3 5 / 6 4 3 .
JB'Nal Brtth Ben Lusky Travel: Ron
Lustig, 24666-215-203: Sy GuUman.
2 5 2 - 2 2 8 ; Steve Lusky. 2 2 3 6 - 2 1 3 ;
Marc Eizelmah. 2 4 3 - 2 0 7 - 2 0 5 ; Bob
Franklin. 252.
Country Kesjtors: Dave Kaliszewski.
2 7 6 / 7 2 6 ; Dave Moraschine. 255; Jim
McComb. 247: Walt Ullrich. 2 4 7 / 6 7 6 ;
Dennis Harris. 2 4 6 / 6 9 1 .
B'Nal B r l t h B r o t h e r h o o d : Eddie
J a c o b s o n : Howard W a x e r , 2 4 6 2 3 5 / 6 7 8 : Dennis Horwitz. 242-2022 2 8 / 6 7 2 ; Howard Kuretzky, 235-2042 0 3 / 6 4 2 ; Marc Weberman, 215-2042 0 5 / 6 3 4 : Mike Lieberman, 202220/623.
DRAKESHIRE LANES (FarrrdnCton)
B'Nal Brlth Downtown Fox: Jason
Eibinger, 2 4 6 / 6 0 9 : David Little. 235;
Allen Salomon. 235; She! Rakot2. 224;
David Lazarus. 224,
B'Nai
Brith
Morgenthau
LIChayim/Zeiger-Gross: Jerry Broida.
244-206/639; Marshall Spinner. 2 3 5
2 1 2 / 6 3 5 ; Al Yendick. 204-214. Ross
Benchik. 234: Steve Lazar. 223.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
NOW OF THE STRONG
AMERICAN DOLLAR
Ol'R COLLECTION
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CANADIAN SABLE
EXTRA FINE MINK
CANADIAN LYNX
CANADIAN BEAVER

i U S I.

No Duty, No Sales Tax • Full
Premiums on U.S. Funds *

Twtj^t/^h^m
'98-99Collection

NOWQN

Save up to 70%*
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Peliwier, Windsor 1-519-253-5612
OPEN MON. THROVGH SAT. 9-5:00

The Home Loan
with no up-front costs,
from the bank that brought you
Totally Free checking.

Hurry, sale ends January 17!

\n<x\/\4^C OUA ycuj,

N o points
N o application fees

I , :

by Emily Mann

U.

N o title costs

K.i><V"<. Hx V<r m'linc
S-.fr h; \.ir,ihl
tv:J
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N o closing costs
N o appraisal costs

I H. . i V / M V / . r - n
n ilh Ann

llt'ii'/b

N o up-front costs at all

January 6
through

January 31
M e l r o Detroit:
D e a r b o r n Heights. The Heights • (313) 274-8200
( f o r d Rd b e t w e e n truster a n d B e e c h Doty)
Livonia. Mem-Five Plaza • (734) 522-1850
(On c o r n e r of Five Mile a n d M e r r i m a n )
Novl. Novi Town Center • (248) 349-8090
Rochester M e a d o w b r o o k Village M a l l • (248) 375-0823
St.Clair Shores • (810) 778-6142 • 21429 M a c k Ave
( N o r t h of Fight Mile Rd )
Sterling Heights Fastlake C o m m o n s • ( 8 1 0 ) 24 7-8111
( O n c o m e r of Hall f?d a n d Hayes Rri )
Troy O a k l a n d Mall • (248) 589-1433
West B l o o m f i e l d O r c h a r d Mall • ( 2 4 8 ) 737-8080
( O r c h a r d Lake a n d 15 Mile)

Their story is our
story ami it '$ all true
'Having our Say' is
a national treasure

Telephone t/ian Center 1»800«DI.\L«FKM O*800»342«533hi

hx'l Siege/
U.IKC

FIRST FEDERAL

jr

OF MICHIGAN
Ask Us. We Can Do /t. s u

FOIC

OAKIANO UfWVIMlTY » mOMIllOHAl TXtAKI COMPANY

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

i

Outstate
"*"
A n n Arbor C o l o n n a d e • (734) 761-1002
( O n Eisenhower Pkwv west of O n a r w o o d Mall)
G r a n d R a p i d s Breton Village M o l l • ( 6 1 6 ) 9 5 7 - 2 1 4 5
(Brelon ftd a n d Burton R d )
O k e m o s M o n d t a n M a l i • ( 5 1 7 ) 349-4008

A n d w i t h o n l y 1 5 % d o w n (vs 2 0 % f r o m o t h e r lenders), y o u
avoid p a y i n g private m o r t g a g e insurance. Available u p t o
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 . L o w e r d o w n p a y m e n t s at d / e a t rates. Available i n
fixed or a d j u s t a b l e terms.

Made p o t i i b l e w i t h Iho tupport of

A

For Tlckcfc Call
Meadow Brook Box Office

DAIMLERCHRYSLER

(248) 577-3300

O^jrrvrr <j trtrnlrtc

lukclnuMrr < »»Si (<ts W^^i
ItiuKoiiv \ ll.iniii<n\ lti>u<r
irr*M

Insured

www ffonv corn

rsvsstn

l/oan offim throughout mclrojwlitRn lVtroil. Ami Arlxvr.
Liming. Kslamaroo. Oyofjo snd Grand Rapid*
LOAfij tof o*r>«r-occupe<l »yyrx>» oofy wfth J400.000 max^num loan amouot Annuat
Percentage Rato (APR) eitamp^ based on $50,000 loan at 6tsted contiaci riiie &r*3 a 30
year fixed amortisation mootWy paymonts ot lntere$t aod pflndpal ot $341 08 Ttvcey*«f pr»-p«ymerit charge Rr\a> loan aojvoval subjoct to ouf appfaiiai and wod*nviiting
ttartdsfcis whkrfi are avalab'a on rcquesi Property insurance required Rato subi«c< to
chaf>9« without notice APR effective December 30.1908
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Off our e v e r y d a y l o w p r i c e s of
SKI WEAR, OUTERWEAR & NFL APPAREL
SKL SNOWBOARD ft HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES I OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

HURRY IN!

Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday only!

In (mil Ihe Snnils Authority
OPiircM YOU dull toll lief
in ihe U S unil Cnnmtii

1-888-LOOH4TSA
A GIFT CERTIFICATE PROM
T H E SPORTS AUTHORITY i t
THE PERFECT OIFT FOR ANY
OCCASION! TO ORDER,
CALL TOLL-FREE

t-888-325-QIFTS

m
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7 GREAT
LOCATIONS!

THE

WONDERFUL

FUNT*{tH)»M1M
CLINTON TOWWHff • (tlfl) 711-MM
UYONM*(7M)Sn-27M
MMHtON HINMTt • (241) 6114133
WATtftfOM* (24«) 73*-6W«
UTKA*(B1I)2M-MM
0ENIIMN»(11I)9IMIM

Advsrtised merchandise not avallahla^f Taylor

WORLD
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February 7th on ABC

^Watohjftg Wonderful World of Disney's
I S N y Swfch" and you could win a trip to the
Pro Bowl In Hawaii and a behind-the-scenes tour
of the ABC Sports broadcast booth!
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Jo/m Travolta stars as personal-injury attorney Jan
Schlichtmann in "A Civil
Action," opening today at
metro-Detroit movie theaters.
Jhjdft* favorite: "Riding the Grey Winds," anm
sculpture carved by Peter Slavin and Marty Long of
Philadelphia, won a Gold Medal in the 199$ Professional T&am Competition at the Plymouth international Ice Spectacular. It featured a female figure
and four hounds.

Susan Calloway celebrates
release of CD with party and
performance, with special
guest Michelle Penn, 8p.m. at
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndale. Tickets are $6
at Ticketmaster outlets for the
18 and older show. For more
information, call (248) 5443030 or visit
httpil /www.themagicbag.com

RTHE

T

Audrey Morgan (top) and
Sylvia Carter perform as two
wit and wisdom-filled centenarian sisters, Bessie and
Sadie Delany in "Having Our
Say,"2 p.m. and 6:30p.m. at
Meadow Brook Theatre on the
campus of Oakland University. Tickets $26.50 (2 p.m.) and
$24 (6:30p.m.), call (248) 3773300.

he Plymouth International
Ice Sculpture Spectacular, by
its very nature, will never
grow old. New ideas by aWardwinning and emerging carvers
insure the art of df^ect^SjfBcT^
tures from ice remains an excitingN
spectator sport for the 750,000 visr
itors who come annually to watch |
everything from sea creatures to
abstract sculptures take form.
The oldest and largest ice carving event in North America, the
Spectacular pits more than 100
U.S. and Japanese carvers against
each other in Plymouth's Kellogg
Park and the C e n t r a l P a r k i n g
Structure Jan. 16-17. Sanctioned
by; the American Culinary'Federation, t h e competitions award
$10,000 in prize money and scholarships. In addition to amateur
and professional carvers, students
-—ft*™1 ^^^^°nd-CopffljjUTdty:College
in Parmingtoh HillsT SchooTcfatt
College, Livonia; Henry Ford,
Macomb and Monroe Community
Colleges, and local high schools
will compete.
^¾ . ,^

Figurative fantasy: Ohio carver Aaron Costic took top
prize in the professional individual category at the Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular in January 1998.

tabular Weduaaday-Monday, Jan. gle digits, Lorentz, Wakar and Bur,
13-18! Wakar will compete' in the Jr. vyork to fill the refrigerated
20-hour professional team catego- truck parked behind Wakar's
ry with J.R, Lorentz of Garden Frozen Images Studio in PlyCity. The two won first place at the mouth's Old Village with the
Miesel Sysco Food Show in Sep- street sculptures. Bur, Jr., a mantember in Novi. An award winning ager at Bozell Worldwide in Southcarver, Wakar and partner Jim field, competes in the professional
Bur, Jr., a graduate of Livonia's individual category.
Churchill High School, won the
"Winning is only a part of it,"
world championship in Japan in said Wakar, a product manager at
1996 and competed at the Winter Ford Motor Co. and former execuOlympics in Nagano, J a p a n in tive chef at World Headquarters in
January. With weather in the sin- Dearborn. "For many of us, it's an
escape from our day to day lives.
It's a way to express an inner part
of
ourselves. It's baring your soul
PLYMOUTH iHTPWUnONAL ICI SCUUTURE SPECTACULAR
and opening yourself up for criticism."
W H A T : A free winter festival featuring ice carvihg competitions for professionals, amateurs, and high school and college students, a Fantasyland displaying
Spectators never seem to tire of
dozens of wild and crazy bugs carved from Ice, celebrity charity carving event, a
watching competitors chisel and
24-hour light show, a Plymouth Whalers ice skating party, and a warming area in
chainsaw their way through the
the Masonic Lodge on Pennlman. Virtual 'Engineering and Frozen Images Studio
300 pound blocks of ice. In the
of Plymouth will create a working timepiece from ice. Have Train, WillTravet, a
early
years, most of the carvers
farmington Hills business, will provide the electric trains running through some
who
competed
were chefs. A perof the displays In Fantasyland In The Gathering.
centage of the competitors still
W H I N : Open 24 hours a day from Wednesday. Jan. 13 to Monday, Jan. 18 in
work in the culinary field but
dwntownPlymouth. For more information or directions, call (734) 459-9157 or
more and moTe professional ice
http://www^e^1irw;com/phrrnouthice/ — _.
carvers, and f-hose who just like to
W H I M : Kellogg Park. The Gathering and Central Parking Structure in downcompete are taking part in the

• r^Tha;#how i« r e a l l y all new
eyery year" said Mike Watts, Spectacular coordinator.'"The medium
being what it is, it's a fleeting
material which is around, depending on the weather, for a brief
time."
Using a power saw to cut a large
circle from a slab of ice, Canton
carver Ted Wakar warms up for
t h e competitions by creating
dozens of sculptures to be placed
in front of businesses during the
Plymouth International Ice Spec-

town Plymouth.

Please see ICE, E2

POPULAR MUSIC

Al Hill takes his time for 'Willie Mae'
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO

There's lot* to a*« and do at
the 1989 North American fatter*
national Auto Show. Chevrolet's
Tonka Truck will be on* of the
many concept venicto on dUplay. Show houn are 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. %
through Sunday, Jan. 17, and 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 18,
at Coco Canter in Datrott No
oo« will b* admitted alter 9 p.m.
(or 6 p,nv on tha laat day). Tfcks*a art <raa fcr paopla age 12
and undar (whan accompanied
by parant or guardian), $9 for
paopk age 13-64 and $4 for peoptitag*86and up.TfeekMt can
be purchased at the doW or .
tfaraufh tha show's Web site at
r.naiat.com.

kwi1'".^

STAFF WRrrBR
cfuocoQoe.homecomm.net
Blues singer/boogie woogie pianist Al
Hill ha$ been told for years that he
should put his music to CO.
"I just kept saying, 'soon,' ""Hill said
with a laugh.
Then When he and the Love Butlers'
debut CD "Willie Mae" was released
late last year, he realized what a good
idea it was.
"When you make a record, when it
takes that long to make^ you lose perspective. There were times when I
loved the record, times when I thought
this was no good, and times when you
put it out and you just don't know anymore," Hill explained,
"The response that I've gotten has
gone way past what I would have
hoped for. Maybe I should hope higher."
More than 600 people showed up to
his CD release party at the Cavern
Club in Ann Arbor and he sold 120 CDs
that night.

T h e people have been just so cool
with it. I think it's sincere. It's not just
your friends saying, 'Nice job.'"
Public radio stations including
WDET-FM and WEMtf-FM have added
songs from "Willie Mae" to its playlist.
The same for a blues and jazz station
in Los Angeles.
It's been a long road for Hill, a lifelong Ann Arbor resident. He attended
Pioneer High School before transferring to the first alternative school in
Ann Arbor, the Free School, which has
since been known as Earth Works and
Community High School.
AB a sophomore in high school in the
early 1970s, Hill and his brothers, who
played guitar and bass, collaborated
with a drummer friend to perform at
roadhouses and honky tonka in and
around Ann Arbor.
"I haven't really done my own thing
until this band," Hill said of the Love
Butlers. "I've been in a ton of different
bands. The one that had the most notoriety is Jeanne and the Dreams."

In the mid-80s, Hill treated Jeanne
and the Dreams as a side project to his
Al Hill and the Headlights. But before
that project got off thft ground, Jeanne
and the Dreams took off.
"I ended up doing that band for n
number of years. It was only when that
folded that I decided to get started
doing my own thing and doing some
writing. This band is the closest I've,
ever come to realizing my own musical
vision," he explained.
Starting his own band, Hill
explained, was also due to technological advances.
"I've always played blues and boogie
piano and it wasn't until sometime in
the last 10 years that the technology
was there to have a decent 88-key
piano that I could feel comfortable
playing music on. Maybe that's why I
played guitar so much."
In the meantime, Hill's voice was fre
quently heard on WCRX-FM, tho clasPlease sec HILL, K2

8TAFT PHOTO BY JEHHY ZOUYNSM

Boogie down: Al Hill and the
Love Butlers are
celebrating
the release of their debut CD
'•Willie Mae."
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Finally on CD: Boogie-woogie piano player I blues singer Al Hill and his Love Butlers]
have finally preserved their sound on CD in "Willie Mae."
;•.-/•,

Hill

from page El

sic rock radio station.
"I used to sing a lot of demos
for WCSX. If you ever heard
'Isiah and the Pad Boys' when
the Pistons were winning, I sang
some of that. I did 'Red Wings Be
Good* when t h e Red Wings
thought they were doing something. I did 'Ballpark Blues'
about Tiger Stadium," he said. .
"I did other Studio work and
some other jingles and played on
some other people's albums
around here. But to do your own
record is a whole 'nother ball
game. I also produced it CWillie
Mae') which was a hat that I had
not worn."
Hill and t h e Love Butlers
recorded "Willie Mae" with engineer Geoff Michael a t Big Sky
Recording and Solid Sound studios for 1- 1/2 years with a
revolving group of musicians.
One musician left t h e band
because h i s wife h a d twins,
another, he suspects, got tired of
A
waiting.
"It-took a long time. It took
over a year and a half. Part of
that was because I financed it
myself with loans from various
people. When I had the money, I
worked On it. When I didn't have
money, I just sat there," he said
with a chuckle.
"It started out as a band pro-

ject but before too long it was my
own project, I had had a handful
of songs that I went in to record.
Since it took a year, and a half,
t h e r e was also some w r i t i n g
going on. It really evolved from
when I started to when it came.
out."
There were times, Hill admitted, when he was stumped lyrically. When that happened, he
knew he could rely on his wife
Whit, a former choreographer.
"She's pretty quick with them.
She's a very prolific writer. I'm
the tortoise and she's the hare.
When it comes to putting together pop songs that can take a year
or so. Sometimes a song will
come out when I'm driving down
the road. I'll sing a complete
verse and have a song by the end
of the day."
"To be honest, t h i s album
wouldn't have happened the way
t h a t it happened without h e r
input."
Hill is anticipating a return to
the studio sometime this year.
But for now he wants to work
"Willie Mae" "for awhile."
"I have a friend who plays with
Lee Rocker, who used to be in the
Stray Cats. He does side gigs too
and he's working on getting me
into B.B. King's club."

"I Was just hoping to make a
splash with this one. Now I feel
like avenues are opening. Who
knows what could happen with
it."

Spectacular.
This year's judges are Dean
CarUpn of Florida; certified executive chef Roland Ctekelio*, Vermont, aiid Dan Huge^^ and, Joe
Decker, chef i n s t r u c t o r s a t
Schoolcraft College,
,' "As an art form, ice carving is
in its youth," said Wakar. "I try to
^utilize t h e knowledge other
artists use while creating something that'8 challenging to us. If
we can perform it properly, we
hope the judges will find it as
interesting as we do."
Lorentz carves ice for a living.
J.R.'a Ice Sculptures prbvidea ice
punch bowls, sculptures a n d
carving blocks for weddings,
bridal showers, banquets, parties, and corporate promotions in
; the tri-courity area, A1995 graduate of the ice carving program
directed by Richard Teeple a t
Henry Ford Community College,
Lorentz shows dozens of photographs taken of a bronze sculpture on which he. and Wakar will
pattern their carving. As with
most of the competitors, they
want to keep the design a secret.
"It'8 real daring because most
of the weight of the sculpture is
off center," said Lorentz.

Al Hill and The Love Butlers,
and special guest the Blue Rays,
perform at 10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8,
at Amer'& First Street Grill, 102
S. First St., Ann Arbor. Tickets
are $5 for the 21 and older show.
For more information, call (734)
213*6000. Other upcoming shows
include: 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
at Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave., Bloomfield
Hills.
(248) 644-4800; 9 p.m. Thursdays Jan. 21 and 28, at the Arbor
Brewing Company, 114 E. Washington St., Ann Arbor. The 21 and
older show is free. (734) 213-1393
or http://www.arborbrewing.com;
and 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, at
Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. (734) 459-4190.

Dueling planes
Dan Huntsbarger will be practicing his carving techniques in
front of the Moveable Feast in
Ann Arbor. Huntsbarger owns
the r e s t a u r a n t so no one can
complain about t h e whirring
power saw as h e carves two
World War I bi-planes from 20
blocks of ice. Formerly executive
chef and general manager of the
Gandy Dancer, Huntsbarger first
learned the a r t of ice carving
while a student at the Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde

The Detroit Historical Museum is presenting the first 200
•Willie Mae" is available at all years of the city's history in a
Harmony House stores, Desirable whole new way with ^Frontiers
Discs in Ferndale, Switched On in to Factories: Detroiters at work
Novi, Flipside Records in Clawson, 1701-1901."
the Beat Hotel in Berkley, Off the
"No one else tells this story of
Record in Royal Oak, Repeat the Detroit's history," said Maud
Beat stores in Dearborn and Royal Margaret Lyon, direcW of the
Oak, Dearborn Music in Dearborn, Detroit Historical Museum.
and independent record stores in "This new exhibit is a dramatic
Ann Arbor.
improvement of what has been
shown previously."
The Detroit Historical Muse-
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O b $ e w & Eccentric and Hom^Towi Newspapers Job Fair, September 1998

"Great job! Well organized!"—Kohl's Department Store

X " W e received 400 resumes; thought it was great/'—Employment Connections Personnel
^ "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store
[

"The advertising was wonderful we were very pleased with the turn-out/'—Performance Personnel

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will, hate an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,
our Job Fair is the place to be oh March 24,1999.

Family fun
Watts proudly displays the letters and drawings he received
from a class of third graders
from Westview Elementary in
Warren after they attended the

Spectacular in January.
"Seeing the families come out
and the kids get excited, is the
most rewarding part of the festival for me," said Watts, who 1B
currently in negotiations -with
the 2002 Winter Olympics Committee in Salt Lake City to bring
ice carving to the event. "It's the
most interesting a n d unique
family festival in the US. in winter. I don't know of any major
family activity today that's free.
We have to start three to four
weeks in advance with the street
carvings. The carvers usually
surprise me with t h e subjects
they choose to carve: We really
want people to be surprised.''
Michigan residents aren't the
only ones interested in the festival. Last year, the Spectacular's
i n t e r n e t site received over
50,000 hits from t h e United
Kingdom, Australia, Japan, Germany, Canada, France, South
Korea, Israel, Denmark, and the
rest of the U.S.
"The internet's a boen for us
because we can give people
directions and a schedule of the
competitions and events," said
Watts. "We had a couple of freak
warmings, and were trying to
keep it alive. We've been fortunate to have cold weather the
last eight years, and support
from the community and sponsors but ice h a s gotten more
expensive, labor has gotten more
expensive. We're going to have to
raise more money. We're a nonprofit foundation so we're going
to be scouring the countryside
for new sponsors, and we hope to
increase t h e donations we
receive from the public in the
boxes in Kellogg Park and The
Gathering so we can keep the
festival free."

Exhibit on Detroiters at work

THE

Wednesday, March 24, 1999
11:00 a.m.—7 p.m.

Park, New York. He's competed
in Plymouth for more than 10
years and this year enters, the
professional team competition
with partner Jphn Hosford. Hell
practice cold an4 warm weather
designs in front of the restaurant
housed in an 1870s Victorian
Jiome on weekends until the Plymouth competition.
"Ice carving was done originally for buffet use," said Huntsbarger. "Then they started to
compete a n d that's-when t h e
level of ice carving skills
increased. Now, there are competitions all over the country and
lots of talented carvers. I do it
because it's quite relaxing, and
for t h e fun of carving. If you
enjoy art at all, it's an interesting medium to work with."
While t h e competitions last
only three days, the Spectacular
offers six days to view ice sculptures, including a Fantasyland
displaying dozens of wild and
crazy bugB. A celebrity charity
carving event, 24-hour light
show, a middle school art design
contest sponsored by the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, a
working timepiece created from
ice by Virtual Engineering and
Frozen Images Studio of Plymouth, and electric trains from
Have T r a i n s , Will Travel of
Farmington Hills add to t h e
excitement o£ the free winter festival. There's free parking in the
Central Parking Structure and
Central M"iddle School's lot but
be prepared to walk a few blocks.

.

Commit now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

um, on the corner of Woodward
and Kirby in Detroit's Cultural
Center, is open 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesday-Friday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
Admission is $3 adults, $1.50 for
seniors and children ages 12-18,
and free for children under 12.
"Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at Work" includes the following sections:
• Introduction - A new interactive map of the Great Lakes
region illustrates major exploration routes into the area with
emphasis on the route used by
Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac
when h e founded Detroit in
1701.
• The First People - Story of
the Native American people in
the Detroit area before Cadillac,
and how they lived. It includes
artifacts from the museum's collections.
II Furs, Forts and Fire - Covers the period from 1701 to 1825
and addresses Cadillac's arrival,
t h e growth of t h e village of
Detroit, the first of 1805 and the
Woodward plan to reshape the
city, t h e Moran Trading Post,
and french farming techniques.
An interactive video presentation "Early Detroiters," features
a cross section of settlers from
the era.
• City of^Commerce, 18251865 - This section illustrates
the growth that took place from
1825 to 1865, as improved transportation via steamship and
train brought more people from
a variety of cultures to Detroit. A
touch-screen interactive called
"From Many Places" explains
why and when people from many
ethnic backgrounds settled in
the city. The first industries in
the city and the people responsible for them are also profiled.
• City of Industry - Displays
the stories of prominent industrialists and their companies. It

also features a new interactive
video "Working in Detroit." The
viewer selects a character and
sees a short story on that individual's role in late 19th century
Detroit. Roles of men and women
of various ethnic backgrounds
are presented.
• Heavy Industry - Using
photos, graphics, large photographic backdrops and artifacts,
this section shows the national
impact and prominence of
Detroit's major industries in the
1890s, including the manufacturing of railroad cars, ships, and
stoves. A video theater in this
area shows an overview of the
entire exhibit.
'
• Making Goods for Detroiters
- Sanders, Kresge's, Stroh's,
Hudson's and Parke-Davis, are
all Detroit institutions that came
into prominence in post-Civil
War Detroit. This display
explains how these and other
famous Detroit products and
businesses were born.
• The City Where Life is
Worth Living - This was the slogan for Detroit in the 18908. This
section features an interactive
street map of the era in which
viewers push buttons to light a
picture of a Detroit landmark
and see a corresponding light at
its location on the map.
Si Ready to be the Motor City As the 20th century dawned,
Detroit stood poised to become
the Automotive Capital of the
World. This display looks at the
connection between Detroit's
1890s industries and automobile
manufacturing, as well as the
innovators who helped move the
city into t h e "car culture" Henry Leland, Henry Ford, and
Ransome Olds.
• In Business for a Century This section of the exhibit is
devoted to Detroit businesses
t h a t have been in continuous
operation for 100 years or more.

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

Your participation is only $625 and Includes:
i/

•An 8-foot skirted table and chaire (no beothi, please)
'•;..'• Box lunchestor t*o (2) staffers
• Inclusion in aH Fair advertising and editorial in
The Observer 4 eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers
• Inclusion en ow Web Sites promoting the Fair
A QUARTER PAG£ AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR
SUPPLEMENT wtth distribution to more than 255,000
houeehoWe
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Stove capital: Workers at the Michigan Stove Company
in 1872 pose for a photograph. This image tells just one
of many Stories in the new "Frontiers to Factories"
exhibit, now open at the Detroit Historical Museum.
Before it was known as the Motor City, Detroit was
known as stove making capital of the world.
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Livonia Philharmonic continues 40-year tradition
The Livonia Philharmonic of
Michigan is open to students
through age 18. It is requested
that members take
private
lessons, demonstrate competency
and who a deep personal interest
in musicianship. Rehearsals continue 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays,
January
through
May at
Churchill High School, 8900
Newburgh Road, Livonia. Auditions will be held Saturday, Jan.
16. Call (734) 591-7649 or (248)
476-6341 to schedule an audition
appointment.
BY THERESA CAVANAUGH
SPECIAL WRITER

On most S a t u r d a y s from
September to May, 120 families
from 22 communities, travel to
Livonia to participate in the
weekly rehearsal with the Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan. By 8:55 a.m., the family car
curls along the drive in front of
Churchill High School on the
corner of Newburgh and Joy
Road. Car doors open and passengers ranging in age from four
through 19 step out. Juggling a
music case in one hand and
sheet music in the other, they
h u r r y up to glass doors and
maneuver their way inside.
The Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan is based on a
youth orchestra program that
was founded in Livonia 40 years
ago. The non-profit organization
is designed to further the music

education and talent of its menv
bers. Participants audition for
placement into one of t h r e e
orchestras or the Flute Choir.
Unpacking their instruments,
students in the Concert Strings
Orchestra, leave their caws scattered about the flour. By 9 a.m.
the students find their seat in
the traditional arch of an orchestra and they face their conductor,
Timario Wilkins.
The Concert String Orchestra
is rehearsing the "Canon in- G"
composed by Pachebel. There is a
big of boggle in the second violin
section and Wilkins counts out,
"2 and 3 and 4 and," he paces
them, then, "stronger seconds" he
encourages. Responding, the second violins catch up and return a
bigger sound.
"Great job to third violins on
the C s h a r p , but you guys,"
Wilkins points to the first violin
section with his baton, "you're
rushing at 36, take it a little
slower."
I n s t r u m e n t s and bows a r e
poised; the cue is given, play
resumes. The students play a few
m e a s u r e s and Wilkins stops
them. Addressing the first violins, Wilkins reminds them, "you
are playing as one person, stay
together."
The Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan strives to
teach s t u d e n t s to listen and
watch each other. To react to
each other and communicate to

Festive flutM: Conductor Dennis Carter rehearses with
Flute Choir members Danielle Morton, Adrienne Walker and Kaylie Newill.

each other across the orchestra.
While it is important to read
music, to learn what the symbols
are, the student* are encouraged
to get their h e a d s out of t h e
score. It is important to instill in
the students the need to play
beyond the notes and find the
real music in thie piece.
In room G-16, Derek Weller,
conductor of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, makes a dramatic
lunge to his left. The movement
prompts the first violins into
action. Student eyes dart back
and forth, from conductor to
music. Quickly, they scan the
notes, transposing spots on a
page into sounds that harmonize
and become a melody.
Weller has some definite ideas
about how students learn music.
"It's a lot like learning to speak,"
he said. "When you were very little no one sat you down and said,
'this is a verb or that is a noun;
you just grew up hearing the
words. Eventually, your words
become sentences and you are
communicating. The real study
of language comes years after
you begin using it. Music is like
language, in that a person can
play or sing musically years
before understanding that those
black dots on a page are symbols
for a sound."
The orchestra plays the opening strains of Verdi's "Aida" with
a vigor t h a t belies the early
morning hour. The sound is big.
One would suspect an adult
orchestra is playing. Instead, the
Philharmonic includes students
whose ages range from 10
through 18 years.
Weller is quick to underscore
the importance of music education for very young students.
"Not every child who studies
music will become a professional
musician," he said. "But every
child who studies music will
grow to understand something
about it and support it as-an
adult."
Welder is the principal bass
and performs with the Michigan
Opera Theater. He also teaches
the double bass at E a s t e r n
Michigan University, is a sub in
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, and gives private instruction
to students studying the bass,
but he keeps Saturday morning
open for the Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan.

Strings: Conductor Julia Kurtyka works with students in the Advanced Strings
Orchestra, including Trae McMaken, Maureen Case and Tara Stanley.
Julia Kurtyka is Executive
Director of the Plymouth Symphony and conducts the Livonia
Youth Philharmonic of Michigan's youngest participants in
the Advanced Strings Orchestra.
Some of these children began
music lessons at the age of two,
and some are preteens just discovering music, and are beginning string students.
"It is important to provide a
solid foundation for young children studying music right from
the start." she said. Kurtyka
advises parents to provide the
best teachers they can in an
attempt to avoid their children
learning improper techniques
and bad posture.
"As most parents of small children know, it is difficult to break
a bad habit," she said. "If children learn the wrong fingering
techniques it can be very frustrating for both the child and the
teacher to reestablish the correct

form."
Linda Ignagni the organization's string specialist agrees, "as
important as quality instruction
is, another key factor in music
education is the instrument."
With small children the size of
the instrument is everything, not
necessarily the grade of the
i n s t r u m e n t . It should fit the
child and not be too large or too
small for the student."
Ignagni visits each string
orchestra every Saturday. She
spends her time adjusting and
tuning the younger student's
instruments.
Often working at the direction
of the conductors, Ignagni will
coach students individually or in
small groups. "It can be very
intimidating for students to
come into a group like the Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan and be give a large, imposing piece of music to read,"

Wilkins points out. "At the first
run through the piece is awful
and t h e s t u d e n t s insist they
can't play it. What is wonderful
about music is how it is studied.
We break it down into smaller
pieces and study it measure by
measure. Not only does difficult
music become manageable, but
the students get an immediate
boost of confidence. They end the
rehearsal feeling better about
themselves because they know
even though the piece is hani
they can work it out."
The Livonia Youth Philhai
monic of Michigan is an independent youth music organization
designed to complement existing
school programs by developinensemble performance skills.
Theresa Cavanaugh is immedi
ate past president of the board of
the Livonia Youth Philharmonic
of Michigan.
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Spend some time with
a couple of great artists
The BBAC is pleased to offer classes by the multi-talented
Nancy and Russell lhayer. Artist Nancy Thayer will teach
"History Of The Figure In Art & Drawing Studio" which examines
the use of the figure as a subject of major importance in art from the
time of the Prehistoric to the modern periods. There will also be an
opportunity to create art with the assistance of the instructor in the manner
of those works discussed. This class runs on Fridays , starting
January 15 for 11 weeks from 9a.m. to 12noon.
Russell Thayer, sculptor and art historian, will teach "Mexican Art",
focusing on the rich and mysterious cultures of the Olmecs, Toltecs,
Mayans, and Aztecs. Students will learn howthese cultures overlapped
and were expressed in architecture, paintings, sculpture, and ceramics.
Class runs on Fridays, starting January 15 for 11 weeks from
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Check our winter catalog for additional
classes taught by Nancy and RusselL

Jan 13 - 18
Ford SrwMon Road PUnl

CARVING COMPETITIONS
Student Competitions
Community rederai,
CredHUnk*'

FANTASYLAND
LIGHT SHOW
Qs? WARM UP CENTER
JACK

Bt/DlH3**r

Jan 16 & 17 • Listen to Q-95 lor details

CONTW

Warm the lamity at the Ptymoulh Masonic Temple • Culinary Delights by Schoolcraft CC

More of what you want of the Birmingham bloomfield Art Center
%%

MEI|ER
1516 South Cranbrook Road, Birmingham, Michigan 48009
ph.(248)644-0866 fax(248)644-7904

Visit our web site\at www.bbartcenter.org
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1-275

Accommodations by
Mayflower Hotel
Plymouth Quality Inn
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"Full Schedule" on our Web Site: hUp://oeon1ine.conVplymouthice
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
THEATER
MSADOW BttOOft THEATRE
. "Having Our Say,* continues
through Jan. 3 1 at the theater on
the campus of Oakland University
In Rochester. (248) 377-3300

PERA

9 M

Soprano performs with pianist
Helen Yorke, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 14. Hill Auditorium, 825 N.
University Ave., Ann Arbor. $14,
$26, $30 and $40. (734) 7642538 or http://www.ums.org.
VTOA MUMANTOS
Opera singer performs with
pianist Tatyana Zat, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 14, Jewish
Community Center of
Metropolitan Detroit, Jimmy
Prentis Morris Building, 15110
W. 10 Mite Road, Oak Park. Free.
(248)967-4030

COLLEGE
WSU HtLBERRY THEATRE
"Scapin," In rotating repertory to
Feb. 3; Charles Dickens' classic
"A Tale of Two Cities," runs in
rotating repertory to March 4, at
the theater, 4743 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $10-$17. (313) 5772972

COMMUNITY
THEATER
THE ACTORS' COMPANY
'Agnes of God," John Pielmeier's
gripping adult drama, Jan. 8-10,
15-16, and 22-23, 8 p.m. FridaysSaturdays, and 2 p.m. Sunday, at
the Trinity House Theatre, 38840
W. Six Mile Road, between 1-275
and Haggerty, Livonia. $15.
(248) 988-7032
BIRMINGHAM VILLAGE PLAYERS
"Deathtrap," a mystery thriller,
Jan. 8-10.15-17 and 22-23, 8
p.m. evenings, 2 p.m. Sunday
matinees, at the theater, 752
Chestnut, Birmingham. $12, $10
children ages 18 and younger.
. (248) 644-2075
NOV1 THEATRES' PERFORMANCE
PLUS Performs "A One-Act Festival" of
plays including "Who Calls,?" a
turn-of-the-century English mystery, the comedy "Who Am i This
Time,?" an emotional drama
"Trifles," and the hilarious new
"Radio TBS," 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, Jan. 15-16, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17, at the Novi Civic
Center Stage, 45175 W. 10 Mile,
Novi. $8, $7 in advance. (248)
347-0440
mpOEOALE PLAYERS
"The View from Here," a comedy
a^w^man trapped in net house by
.
agoraphobia, 8 p.m. FridaysjxSaturdays, Jan. 8-9,15-16 and
22-23, and 3 p.m. Sundays, Jan,
17 and 24. $ 1 1 , $10
seniors/students at Sunday performances. (248) 988-7049

P I N N E R THEATER
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CHOPHOUtE
•Tony n' Tina's Wedding,* an
Interactive theatre show with
patrons'having an Italian dinner,
and dancing to a live band performing traditional Italian wedding songs, has an open-ended
run, at the re'staurant, 40 W.
Pike St., Pontlac. 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Fridays, 2 p.m. and
7:30 Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6
p.m. Sundays. $50 Thursdays and
Sundays, $55 Fridays and
Saturdays, in advance at 8 W.
Lawrence St., Pontlac. (248)
745-8668/(248) 645-6666

SPECIAL EVENTS
BfANK BABY SHOW
1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
, 10, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 625 Farmer St.,
.
Plymouth. $5, $2 kids ages 4-12.
(734)455-2110
DETROIT SOCIETY FOR
•SMSALOttCAt RESEARCH
P r t t e r t t a special program consisting of a tour through the
Charles H. Wright Museum of
African American Hrstory, 1:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, at the
muteum, Warren and Frederick
Douglass avenues, Detroit.
Utntted to 100 people, pre-raglstration Is required, (734) 722-

6305
ftwrti*

LUTHER MMQ B*EAKPAST
Wrth guett speaker Anthony
Leeuzo, son of slain oMl rights
worker Vlaofe Ueuzd, and a children's choir, 8 a.rri. Frfday, Jan,
15, the Student Center Arena of
Higrriand Lake campus of

•

in i

•,

AJI-wtwei drtvo: The 1999 Chevrolet Astro, the official vehicle of the U.S. Ski
Team^hjMorieofihe vehicles, on display at the at the 1999 North Amerii
can International Auto SShow. The show is open 10 a.m. to 10p,m, Satur* f
a^Jdn?9,thto^h^
18KatCo^jPenty
No one will be admitted after 9p,m;(qnj!i' V;V
p.mi6n itelastold
un&r(wh#n
accompanied
fy^
age 13-64and$4for
people age 65 and up. Tickets can be purchased at the door or through the
show*s Web site at www.naias.com
Oakland Community College,
7350 Cooley Lake Road,
*"•"*
Water ford. $8. (248) 360-3186
METRO-DETROIT WOODWORKING
SHOW
Features demonstration and
sales of machinery, power and
hand tools and supplies, seminars, free workshops and more,
noon to 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8 , 1 0
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9
and until 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10.
at the Novi Expo Center, 43700
Expo Center Dr., Novi. $7, children age 12 and under free.
(800) 826-8257
PINK FLOYD LASER SPECTACULAR
7 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 15, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $17 in
advance, $19 day of show; $22
for reserved seating. First show t
all ages, second show 18 and
older. (313) 961-5451
PLYMOUTH INTERNATIONAL ICE
SPECTACULAR
The oldest and largest ice carving event in North America features professional and amateur
competitions awarding over
$10,000 in prize money, a free
family winter festival with celebrity charity carving competition,
the artwork of Lloyd Ostendorf,
and skating party, WednesdayMonday, Jan. 13-18 in downtown
Plymouth. (734) 459-9157 or
visit the Internet site at
http://www.oeonline.com/plymouthice/
SCHOOLKIDS AUCTION
Silent and live auctions of
Schoolklds Records memorabilia,
hosted by Matt Watroba and Mr.
B, 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor,
i $5. All ages. (734) 761-1451

FAMILY E V E N T S
OOUOCOTLER
.
• -,,- ••
The singer/songwriter and
Grammy Award winning composer
performs Insightful and humorous
songs about Jewish events apd
hetoes for families, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 10, at the Jewish'
Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple Road, West Bloomfield.
$5, $8 non-members, (248) 6617649
-OREASE ON ICE"
Starring Nancy Kerrigan as
Sandy, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
16 and 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17, at Joe Louis
Arena, Detroit. $40, $27.50 and
$17.50.(248)645^666
MAOKtAN WALT SMITH
Performs feats of magic for the
Kids Koncert (ages 4-10 years
old), 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
. at the Southfleld Centra for the
Arts, 24350 Southfleld Road.
$3.25.(248)424:9022
CHAMPIONS 0N.KJ6
Features Michelle Kwan, Todd
Eldredge, Efvls Stojko. Oksana
Baiul, Phllllpe Candeloro, Brian
Boitano, Surya Bonafy, Elizabeth
Punsalan& Jerod Swallow, Rudy
Gallndo, Viktor Petrenkoy and
Nicole Bobek, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Sunday. Jan. 24, Joe Louis Arena,
Detroit-. -Tickets-$55; '$40 end ...
$25. (248) 64^6666. (313)
983-6606 or
www.ticketmaster.com

CLASSICAL
BIRMINGHAM MUStCALE
Presents "National Federation of
Music Clubs Day* with performances by soprano Kaye
Rittinger, pianist Marian
Siatczynski, and an instrumental
trio of Sylvia Starkman, oboe,
Patricia Snyder, bassoon and
Claudia Hook, viola, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 14, at The
Community House, 360 South
Bates Street, Birmingham. $2.
(248) 475-5978
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Pianist 8oris Berman begins the
DSO's complete cycle of
Beethoven Piano Concertos with
a performance of the composer's
Fifth Concerto for piano, subtitled the "Emperor," DSO concertmaster Emmanuelle Boisvert,
principal second violin Geoffrey
Apptegate, and acting principal
cello Marcy Chanteux will be featured in Handel's Concerto
Grosso, 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. ,
Friday, Jan. 8, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9, at Orchestra
Hall, Detroit. $13 to $63. (313)
576-5111
UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
An ensemble of seven orchestra
members perform classical chamber, jazz and pop music, LSO
president Robert Bennett gives a
short talk on orchestra operations, conductor Volodymyr
Schesluk talks following the program, 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, at
the Livonia Civic Center Library
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile.
east of Farmington. Free for
Friends of Library, all others by
purchasing a $5 membership.
(734) 464-2741

O R G A N
MOTOR CITY THEATRE ORGAN
SOCIETY
Winter Movie Series begins with
Sean Connery and Robert Shaw
In 'From Russia With Love," 8
p.m. Friday, Jan. 8 (organ overture by Ron Reselgh at 7:30
p.m.), and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9 (organ overtures
start 30 minutes earlier), at the
. Historjc Redford Theatre, 17360
Lahser Road at Grand River,
Detroit. $2.50. (313) 531-4407

POPS/SWING
CANTOR STEPHEN DOSOV
With pianist Marty Mandelbaum,
1 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 2 1 , Jaf fe
Hall, Jimmy Prentis Morris
l u l l i n g , 15110 W. 10 Mile
Roed, Oak Park. Luncheon at
noon. $2.25, reservations by
Friday, Jan. 15. (248) 967-4030
•0SRSHW1N SUMO ANO UNSUNG"
With American soprano Dana .
'••; Hanchard and Broadway musical

theater star Ted Keegan, 8 p.m.
,. Saturday,,. Jan, 9, and 4p.m. r> r r
Sunday, Jan. 10. Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre, 9 1 1 N.
University Ave., Ann Arbor. $20
and $35. (734) 764-2538 or
http://www.ums.org.
STARLIGHT DRIFTERS
1-3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10. as part
of the Detroit Rockers game, Joe
Louis Arena, 600 Civic Center
Dr., Detroit. Admission charge.
(248) 645-6666; 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 13. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248)
543-4300 (western swing)

AUDITIONS
/ C A L L FOR A R T I S T S
AVON PLAYERS
Open auditions for five women,
nine girls and one male for Lillian
Hellman's adult drama "The
Children's Hour," 6 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 10 and 7 p.m. Monday, Jan.
11, at the playhouse, 1185
Tienken Road, east of Rochester
Road, Rochester Hills. For performances March 5-7,12-14 and
18-20. (248) 2800206
FRANKLIN VILLAGE BAND
invites all adult musicians from
southeastern Michigan "to get
your instruments out of storage
and start playing again." All
instruments welcome, but there
is a special need for clarinets
and flutes. Rehearse Monday
evenings in the social hall of
Franklin Community Church on
Franklin Road, (between 13 and
14 Mile Roads) just west of
Telegraph. Call Bill Prisk (248)
474-8869 or Bob Zimmerman
(313) 535-4119 for details.

BEL CANTO CHORAL GROUP
Invites women who read music
and enjoy singing to join the
group. Founded 40 years ago,
group members are women who
enjoy rehearsing and performing
a variety of music including light
classical, show tunes and seasonal favorites. Rehearse Monday
eveings February-June In
Southfleld. Call Jane Miller (248)
642-3216 or Katie Parcels (313)
64C0123.
PAPER SAO PRODUCTIONS
Auditions for two casts for the
musical "Jack and the
Beanstalk," be prepared to sing
and read from script, no appointment necessary, audit loners will
be taken as they arrive, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday, January 10, at
the Historic Players Club, 3321
East Jefferson, between Mount
Elliott and MoDougall, Detroit.
For performances SaturdaysSundays from Feb. 27 to May 24
at the Historic Players Club.
(810) 662-8118
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC OF
MICHIGAN
Open auditions for the orchestra
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
16, the Livonia Youth
Philharmonic provides orchestral
- Instruction end performance
opportunities for all wind and

string music students from elementary through high school, at
Churchill High School, 8900
Newburgh, north of Joy Road,
Livonia. (734) 591-7649/(248)
4768341
PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY
Rehearsals 7:15 p.m. Mondays,
First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth, "Mass in G" by
Schubert, and 'Chichester
Psalms' by Bernstein will be performed. Scores may be purchased for $7 and $9, respectively. No auditons required. (734)
455-8353
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
COMMUNITY CHOIR
Auditions for experienced singers
of all voice parts, 7 p.m.
Tuesdays, Jan. 12 and 19, in the
Forum Building, Room 530 on
campus, 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile
roads, Livonia. To schedule audition, call (248) 3498175/(734)
462-4435
WHISTLE STOP PLAYERS
Auditions for ages five and up for
the music "The Fabulods Fable
Factory," 6:30-8 p.m. SundayTuesday, Jan. 10-12, at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 774 North Sheldon, at
Junction, Plymouth. Participation
fee due upon casting, $100 members. $125 nonmembers. (734)
4164278
ZAMIR CHORALE OF
METROPOLITAN DETROIT
The independent Jewish choir
holds auditions for all voice parts
during open rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 12, at the Agency
for Jewish Education, 21550 W.
12 Mile, Southfleld. (313) 8618990/(248) 851-8560

CHORAL
"THE OOSPEL AT COLONUS"
With J.D. Steele and Jevetta
Steele, Clarence Fountain and
The Blind Boys of Alabama, The
Original Soul Stirrers, the Rev.
Earl Miller and The Duke
Ellington Centennial Choir, 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 15, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 17, and 8 p.m. Monday. Jan.
18, Power Center for the
Performing Arts, 121 Fletcher
St., Ann Arbor. $16, $20, $28
and $34. (734) 764-2538 or
http://www.764-2538

JAZZ
SANDRA BOMAR TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Jan.
7, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
(vocal/piano/bass)
CHARLES GREEN
Performs contemporary jazz 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
at Ja-Da, 546 East Larned
between Beaublen and St.
Antolne, Detroit. (313) 965-1700
HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE
RAMO/TODD CURTIS
7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundays In
January at the Coffee Studio,
600 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, (734) 416-9288, $3
coyer; 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to
Saturdays at Encore in the
Quality Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph
Road, Bloomfield Hills, (248)
335-3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, at Vic's Market,
42875 Grand River Ave., Novi.
(248) 305-7333
(vocal/ piano/ bass)
BETTY JOPUN
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 8-9,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley
St., Ann Arbor. $5, 21 and older.
(734) 662-8310
JUBILATION RUN
The New Windsor/Detroit Jazz
Club in cooperation with Steak 'N
Ale presents New Orleans jazz 3
6 p.m. beginning Saturday, Jan.
9, jn the lounge at 14 Mile and I75. $4. (248) 588-4450/(248)
476-2674
SHEMAlANOtS
With guitarist Rick Matle, 8-11
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, The Coffee
Beanery, 152 N. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. Ail ages.
(248) 646-6022
MATT MICHAEL* TRIO
With Cary Kocher, vibes, 8-11:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7, with
Marcus Belgrave, trumpet, 811:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, at
the Botsford Inn, Farmington
Hills. (248) 474-4800
C.J. MORRIS
With the Back Alley Blues Band
playing electric blues, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Friday, Jan. 8, at Ja-Da,
546 East Larned between
Beaublen and St. Antolne,
Detroit. (313) 965-1700
POMNANT PiECOSTOMUS
With Fez and James In Flames,

9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Blind
Plgv206-207 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $ 5 . 1 9 and older. (734)
996-8555 (acid Jazz/rock)
TAMMY RAFFERTY
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan.
15-16, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.
Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and
. older. (734)662-8310
GARY SCHUNK TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Jan.
14, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
(plano/bass/drums)
HARVEY THOMPSON TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St..
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
(vocal/piano/bass)
PAUL VORNHAQEN TRIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays.
Jan. 8 and 15, Edison's, 220
Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 645-2150 (sax
and vocal/piano/bass)
URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON
With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Thursdays at Forte, 201 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 5947300
BARBARA WARE & THE MATT
MICHAELS TRIO
Part of the Birmingham Vespers
series 6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17,
First Baptist Church, corner of
Wiilits and Bates St., one block
north of Maple, one block west
of Old Woodward Ave. Free-will
offering, (248) 644-0550,

WORLD M U S I C
IMMIGRANT SUNS
With The Hentchmen and Fez, 8
p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave.v Femdale.
$ 6 . 1 8 and older. (248) 5443030 or http://www.themagicbag.com (Eastern
European/rock)
IMMUNITY
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. FridaySaturday, Jan. 15-16, Bachelor's.
1967 Cass Lake Road, Keego
Harbor. Free. 21 and older. (248)
682-2295 (reggae)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS
CRY, CRY, CRY
Featuring Dar Williams, Richard
Shindell and Lucy Kaplansky, with
special guest Cliff Eberhardt,
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$21. All ages. (734) 7 6 1 1 4 5 1 or
http://www.a2ark.org
THE QRUNYONS
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15. the
Student Center Arena of Highland
Lakes campus of Oakland
Community College, 7350 Cooley
Lake Road, W&erford. $10. $8
students and seniors. (248) 3603186
JAN KRIST
10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 8-9,
Jimmy's, 123 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Free. 21 and older.
(313) 886-8101
RFD BOYS
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10.
$9 members, students, seniors.
All ages. (734) 761-1451 (bluegrass)

POETRY/
J3POKEN WORD
ROLL
~yfr
JIM CARROLL
"The^J^asket
Author• of "TheJB^sketball
Diaries* does a spoken-word performance, 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15,
Magic Stick in the Majestic,
4140 Woodward Ave,. Detroit. $6
In advance. 18 and older; 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, Blind Pig.
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor
$12.50 In advance. 19 and older.
(734) 9968555 or
http://www.99music.com
"MARK TWAIN AND TNE LAUGHING
RtVER"
Featuring storyteller Jim Post as
Mark Twain, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 9, The Ark, 316 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor, $13.50.(734) 7611451 or http://www.a2ark.org

DANCE
COBBLESTONE FARM DANCERS
Contra Dance with live music by
Peter Baker and Donna Balrd, all
dances taught, no partner need
ed, 8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 16
(open Jam for stringband must
clans of all levels 4-6 p.m., free),
at Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road, south of I 94.
Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 6658863/(734) 426-0241

Please sec next page
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Mak)ng contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
seven days a week at the center,
5020 John R (at Warren),
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hatl
Ann Arbor Council for Traditional
is $3 for adults, $2 for children
Music and Dance presents a
ages 3-15 and adults ages 60
workshdp and dancing with live
and older, free for children ages
music by David West and Donna
2 and younger. IMAX films are
Balrd, all dances taught, previous
additional $4. (313) 577-8400
experience and partners not
DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM
required, 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
1 1 a.m/Saturday, Jan. 16,
12, at Chapel Hill Condominium
irboat Racing on Belle Isle
Clubhouse, 3360 Green Road,
lecture and movies, these small
north of Plymouth Road, A W L - ^
gasoline-powered boats which
Arbor. $5. (734) 662-5158
ran on a thin wire were long
TRINITY IRISH DANCE COMPANY
associated with Belle Isle; the
8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Jan. 7-8,
newest exhibit "Racing on the
Power Center for the Performing
Wind: Sailing on the Great
Arts. 121 Fletcher St., Ann
Lakes," a historical look at comArbor. $14, $20, $26 and $30.
petitive and recreational sailing
(734) 764-2538 or
with hands-on activities, continhttp://www.ums.org
ues 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays-Sundays, in the
COMEDY
museum on Detroit's Belle Isle.
$2, $ 1 seniors/children ages 12•HIT MSN OF COMEDY"
18. (313) 852-4051
Featuring D.C. Curry, Arnez J.,
Sfieryl Underwood and hosted by
1» O I> XJ JL A JR.
Schucky Ducky, 8 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 15. Fox Theatre, 2 1 1 1
M U S I C
. Woodward Ave., Detroit. $27.50
AHADA
and $35. All ages. (248) 4338:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 12, Fox
1515
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
JOEYS COMEDY CLUB
Ave., Bloomfieltf Hills. Free. All
Kevin McPeek, Alyce Faye and
ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
Rich Higginbottom, ThursdayTHE ALLIGATORS
Saturday. Jan. 7-9 ($12); Moody
9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Ford Road
McCarthy, Jamie Lissow and Rich
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road,
Higginbottom, Thursday-Saturday,
Westland. Free. 2 1 and older.
Jan. 14-16 ($12), at the club
(734) 721-8609 (blues)
above Kicker's All American Grill,
ATOMIC NUMBERS
36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8
With Catherine and Papa Vegas,
p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8
9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8, Alvin's,
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 18
Saturdays. Third Level lmprov
and older. (313) 832-2355 or
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
http://www.alvins.xtcom.cOm
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555
(pop)
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
GORDON BENNETT
PAISANO'S
9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 12,
Mary el ten Hooper, 8:15 p.m. and
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main
10:45 p.miVriclay-Saturday, Jan.
' 'St.,' Goya? Oak: Free: 2 1 and
8-9 ($12, $24.95 dinner show
older. (248) 543-4300 (rock)
package), and 7 p.m. Sunday,
BERGHEIM 34
Jan. 10 ($10. $22.95 dinner
9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13, Gold
$how package); Will Durst, 8:30
Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit.
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14 ($10,
Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
$22.95 dinner show package),
(313) 833-6873 or
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Fridayhttp://www.golddollar.com (elecSaturday, Dec. 15-16 ($12,
tronica)
$24.95 dinner show package),
"BLIND PIG SHOWCASE"
and 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17 ($10,
With Sleeping on Silver.
$22.95 dinner show package), at
Swinehearts, Low Frequency •
.. the club,. 5070 Schaefer Road,
Sapphire, and The Zits. 9:30 p.m.
DeaVbbr'n;'(313)" 584-8885
Tuesday, Jan. 12, Blind Pig, 206SECOND CITY
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Free.
'Oaimiers are a Girl's Best
, 19 and older. (734) 996-8555
• Friend," a fifth anniversary cele(variety)
bration show retrospective, 8
BLOOD FOR BLOOD
p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays with
With Turmoil and One King Down.
additional shows at 10:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 10, The
on Fridays-Saturdays through
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,
Feb. 7, at the club. 2 3 0 1
431 E. Congress, Detroit. $7 in
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10
advance, $8 day of show. All
Wednesdays, Thursdays,
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays, and
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965- BLUE KAWA1IANS
2222
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 15-

8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, Fox
and Hounds, 156() Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All
ages. (248) 644^800 (blues)
CUMAX DIVINE
WitrvBeamship and Annie
Scream, 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 2 1 and
older. (313) 833-6873 (experimental)
CODE BLOOM
9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9 , JD's
Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N. Walnut
St., Mount Clemens. Cover
charge. 18 and older (810) 9131921 (rock)
TIM DIAZ AND GARY RASMUSSEN
8:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15.
Smitty's, 222 Main St.,
Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
652-1600 (acoustic rock)
EKOOSTIK HOOKAH
8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 15, Magic
Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $ 1 0 . 1 8 and older.
(248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com
(jam rock)
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO
With Smokestack and Eternal
Groove, 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
14. Blind Pig. 206-208 S. First
St., Ann Arbor, $4. 19 and older.
(734) 996-8555 (funk)
ELIZA
9:30 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 7 and
14, Bo's Bistro, 5 1 N. Saginaw
St., Pontiac. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 332-6800 (pop)
FLOMOJO
. With Paper Tiger, 9 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 15, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 2 1
and older. (313) 833-6873 or
http://www.golddollar.com
(rock)
40 ACRE DONUT
With Spat! and Culture 8andits.
9p.mr>Satufday, Jan. 9, New Way
Bar. 23130 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale-. Co\t« charge. 2 1 and
older. (248) 541-9810 (rock)'""
O.R.R.
9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal
Oak. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
543-4300; 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester, Free. 2 1
and older. (248) 650-5080; 8:30
p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 13, Oxford
Inn. 43317 E. Grand River Ave..
Novi. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
305-5856 (rock)
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
With the Blue Rays, 10 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8, Amer's First Street
Grill, 102 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$5. 2 1 and older. (734) 2136000; 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9,
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. Alt
ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
LISA HUNTER
7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8, Borders
16, Fox and Hounds, 1560
Books and Music, 45290 Utica
M U S E U M S AND
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
Park Boulevard, Utica. Free. All
Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800
TOURS
ages. (810) 726-8555 (acoustic
(bluesy
rock)
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
BLUE MTTRO
J-TRAIN
2 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 16, "The
9 p O ^ r i d a y , Jan. 8, Lower Town
10 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 9, Mount
Legacy of Martin Luther King. )r.
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St..
Chalet,
32955 Woodward Ave.,
A Media Roundtable" with a
Plymouth. Cover charge. 2 1 and
Royal
Oak.
Free. 21 and older.
panel of African American journalolder. (734) 451-1213 (blues)
(248)
549-2929
(R&B) ists including Chuck Stokes of
BLUE ROSE
JARIMELO
WXYZ-TV. Gerald Smith of Detroit
9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13, New
With Park and Gretchen Busam
Public Television, Nkenge Zola of
Way Bar, 23130 Woodward Ave.,
Ensemble, 9 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
WDET-FM, and Michael Goodin of
Ferndale. Cover charge. 2 1 and
7. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
the Michigan Chronicle, discuss
older. (248) 541-9870 (blues)
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
the impact of Dr. King more than
BLUE SUIT
832-2355
or
30 years after his death, free
9 p.m. Friday. Jan. 15. Lower
http://www.alvins.xtcom.com
with museum admission:
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.,
(rock)
"Frontiers to Factories:
Plymouth. Covei charge. 2 1 and
KNEE
DEEP SHAQ
Detroiters at Work 1701-1901."
older. (734) 451 1213 (blues)
With Merge. 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
formerly known as "Furs to
BLUECAT
Jan. 7, Blind Pig. 206-208 S.
Factories," with a new Land
10 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 14, The
First St. .Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and
Office, a "Wheel of Fortune"
Lodge. 2442 Orchard Lake Road.
otder.
(7?4) 996-8555 (funk)
style land acquisition interactive,
Sylvan Lake. Cover charge. 2 1
WAYNE
KRAMER
three new video screen interacand older. (248) 683-5458
9 p.m/Thursday. Jan. 14, Alvin's.
tives, a documentary video, a
(blues)
5756 ^Qass Ave.. Detroit. $10 in
new Heavy Industry section and
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
advancer
i S and older. (313)
a display explaining Detroit's
8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Jan. 8
832-2355/(313) 961-MELT or
move from "Stove Capital of the
9. Smitty's. 222 Main St..
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
World* to the Motor City, autoRochester. Free. All ages. (248)
JOHN
0. LAMB
mobile capital of the world; 'The
652-1600 (R&B)
S8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13.
Fantasy World of Doll Houses,"
SUSAN CALLOWAY
Rio
Bravo,
240 Town Center Dr..
through Jan. 3 1 : "Remembering
Celebrates release of CD with
Dearborn.
Free.
Ali ages. (313)
Downtown Hudson's' exhibit, a
party and performance, with spe
271-2900
(rock)
nostalgic look at what made the
cial guest Michelle Penn, 8 p.m.
LITTLE RED AND THE BIG BLUES
Hudson's downtown Detroit store
Saturday, Jan. 9. Magic Bag.
9:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 15, C.K
an Icon of the city's prosperous
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
Diggs. 2010 Auburn Road,
era, at the museum, 5401
$6. 18 and older. (248) 544Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
Woodward Ave. (at Kirby),
3030 or http://www.thcmag(248)
8536600 (blues)
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30
tcbag.com or http://www.susan
MASCH1NA
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday Friday. 10
calloway.com (pop/rock)
With Gravity Well and Crick. 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
CHISEL BROS. WITH THORNETTA
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 9. Blind Pig.
Free admission Wednesdays: $3
DAVIS
206 208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor
for adults. $1.50 seniors and chit
9 p.nv Saturday. Jan. 9. Lower
$5. 19 and older. (734) 996
dren aged 12 18. free for children
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty St..
8555 (rock)
ages 11 and younger Thursdays
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and SCOTT MORGAN
Sundays. (313) 833 1805 or
older.
(734) 4511213 (R&B)
With Slide Off Saturn and
http://www.detroithistorical.org
CITY LIMITS BLUES BAND
Sublimation, 9:30 p.nv Friday,
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
9 p.nv Friday Saturday. Jan. 8-9,
Jan. 8, Blind Ptg, 206 208 S
IMAX movies include "Tropical
Hennessey's, 49110 Grand River
First St., Ann Arbor $5. 19 and
Rainforest" at 10 a.m. Mondays
Ave., Wixom Free, 21 and older.
older. (734) 996 8555 (rock)
Fridays. "Special Effects" at 1.10
(248) 348 4404/(313) 582-5837
MUDPUPPY
p.m. Mondays Fridays, and
(blues)
9:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan 9. Fifth
"Everest" multiple showings
CLASS ACT

Continued from previous page

Avenue, 215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal
Ing funk and disco, 8 p.m.
Oak. Cover charge. 2 1 and older.
Wednesdays (free before 10
(248) 542-9922 (Wues)
p.m.), at the club, 5756 Cass
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM
Ave., Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older.
MCCARTY
(313) 832-2355 or
9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. Ford Road
http://www.alvlns.xtcom.com
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,
ASCENSION U.K.
Westland. Free. 2 1 and older.
"Lykiska's Rapture* dream pop
(734) 721-8609; 9 p.m.
dance night, 9 p.m. Thursdays;
Thursday, Jan. 14, Bobby J's
"Colin's Ethereal Infusion* trip
Music Cafe, 29 Front St., Lake
grooves, 9 p.m. Fridays;
Orion. Free. 21 and older. (248)
•Apocalypse/ Toni's
814-8550; 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Industrial/goth mlc, 9 p.m.
Jan. 15, Rochester Mills Beer
Saturdays; 'Vampire: The
Co., 400 Water St.. Rochester.
Masquerade" with Bruce
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 650Brandenberg, 9 p.m. Sundays;
5080 (R&B)
'French Cuisine and Other
NICK STRANGE AND THE
Foreign P6p Delicacies,* 9 p.m.
BARENAKED
Wednesdays; and "Healing
10:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 9, Bo's
Paths* with Mark J., 9 p.m.
Bistro, 5 1 N. Saginaw St.,
Wednesdays, at the dub, Grand
Pontiac. Free. 2 1 and older.
River Avenue between Griswold
(248) 332-6800 (rock)
Road and Woodward Avenue.
ROBERT NOLL BLUES MISSION
Detroit. Cover charge. All ages.
9 p.m. Thursday, Jap. 7, Bobby
(313) 961-5333 or
J's Music Cafe, 29 Front St..
http://ww w.ascensionuk .com
Lake Orion. Free. 2 1 and older.
BUND PIG
(248) 814-8550 (blues)
"Swing-a-billy* night with dance
OPIE'S DREAM
lessons from 7-9 p.m. Sundays
8 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 7 and 14.
with DJ Del Villarreal, at the club.
JD's Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N.
206-208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.
Walnut St., Mount Clemens.
$5. $3 after 9 p.m.; "Solar" night
Cover charge. 18 and older.
with DJs Derek Piaislaiko and
(810) 913-1921 (rock)
Keith Kemp on six turntables, 10
PEACE AMBASSADORS OF THE
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13. at the
EARTH
club. $6. 19 and older. (734)
10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8, Bo's
996-8555
Bistro. 5 1 N. Saginaw St.,
CLUTCH CARGO'S/MtLL STREET
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.
"Flashback" night with "The
(248) 332-6800 (jam rock)
Planet" WPLT on level two
ROBERT PENN
(Clutch Cargo's), old school funk
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13,
on level three, and techno and
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward v^jTo/Isexon level four, 8:30 p.m.
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All
Saturdays, at the club. 65 E.
ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9
R.J.'S BLUES CREW
p.m. 21 and older; Alternative
9 p.m. Friday. Jan. 8, Fox and
dance night, 8 p.m. Wednesdays
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
in Clutch Cargo's. 18 and older.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 333-2362 or
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
http://www.961mett.com
SAX APPEAL
THE GROOVE ROOM
8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7, Fox and
Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with DJ
•Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Mac D, Thursdays. Women admitBloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
ted free; "Love Factory" alterna(248) 644-4800 (pop)
tive dance night Fridays;
KRISTIN SAYER BAND
Alternative dance with DJ Matt
10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7, The
Saturdays; Alternative dance
Lodge, 2442 Orchard Lake Road.
Tuesdays; gothic. industrial and
Sylvan Lake. Cover charge. 2 1
retro with DJ Paul Wednesdays.
and older. (248) 683-5458 (rock)
Free, at the club. 1815 N. Main
SHRINKING VIOLET
St. (at 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.
Celebrates release of CD with
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 2 1
party and performance, with speand older. (248) 589-3344 or
cial guest Two-Faced Moon, 8
http://www.thegrooveroom.com
p.m. Friday, Jan. 8, JD's Macomb
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St.. Mount
"Good Sounds." with music by
Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
The Tonehead Collective and
older. (810) 913-1921 (rock)
images by Thomas Video, 9 p.m.
SPY RADIO
Fridays at Magic Stick. 18 and
9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, Alvin's,
older. Free; "Work Release,"
5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 18
Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour with
and older. (313) 832-2355 or
bowling, music and complimentahttp://www.alvins.xtcom.com
ry food from the Majestic Cafe,
(rock)
5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl.
TANGERINE TROUSERS
$6. 18 and older; "Rock n'
6-8 p.m. Thursdays in January.
Bowl" with DJ Del Villareal, 9
The Good Food Co. East. 75 W.
p.m. Fridays and DJ Gutterball. 9
Mapte Road, Troy^Free. All ages.
p.m. Saturdays at Garden Bowl.
(248) 362-0886 (acoustic pop);
Free. 18 and older; "The Bird's
10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Bo's
Nest," punk rock night with live
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw St..
performances, 9 p.m. Mondays
Pontiac. Free. 2 1 and older.
at Magic Stick. Free. 1 8 and
(248) 332-6800 (pop)
older; "Soul Shakedown" with DJ
2XL
Big Andy. 9 p.m. Tuesdays at
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 7,
Magic Stick. Free. 21 and older.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
(313) 833-9700
Water St., Rochester. Free. 2 1
MOTOR LOUNGE
and older. (248) 650-5080 (rock)
"Back Room Mondays," service
UNFRIENDLYS
industries employee appreciation
With Mirror Image, 9 p.m.
night, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.
Thursday. Jan. 7, Gold Dollar,
Free. 21 and older; "Community
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover
Presents" with resident DJs. 9
charge. 21 and older. (313) 833p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays. $3. 18
6873 or
and older; "Maximum Overload."
http://www.golddollar.com
9 p.m. Fridays. $6. 18 and otder;
(punk)
'Divine' with DJs Mike Clark,
VAL VENTRO
Mark Flash and Brian Gillespie, 9
9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. C.K.
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21
Diggs. 2010 Auburn Road,
and older, all at the d u b , 3515
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
Caniff. Hamtramck. (313) 396(248) 853-6600 (acoustic R&B)
0080 or http.//www.motorde
VUDU HIPPIES
troit.com
10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. Mam
ONE X
Street Billiards. Rochester Free.
"Men 4 Men" New York style
21 and older. (248) or
dance party with DJ St. Andy
http://www.vuduhippies.com
spinning high-energy, progressive
(atternapop)
house. 10 p.m. Fridays: "Family
WATTSON
Funktion Internal Groove" DJ
With Shutter. 9 p.m. Thursday.
Alton Miller. 10 p.m. Saturdays.
Jan. 14, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass
at the club. 2575 MichiganAve..
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21
in Detroit's Corktown area. Cover
and older. (313) 833 6873 (alt
charge 21 and older. (313) 964
punk)
7040
WILD WOODYS
ST. ANDREWS/THE SHELTER
10 p.m to 1 a.m. Friday. Jan. 8,
"Three Floors of Fun," 9 p.m.
Shark Club. 6650 Highland Road.
Fridays $3 before 11 p.m., $5
Water ford. Cover charge. 21 and
afterward. 18 and older; Alt X?K
older. (248) 666 4161 (rockabit
dance night, 10 p.m. Saturdays;
"incinerator," 9 p.m. Wednesdays
tyi
in The Shelter $6. 21 and older.
St. Andrew's and The Shelter are
CJ I . u I*
at
431 E. Congress. Detroit.
r
N i <a
(313) 961 MELT or
ALVIN'S
http://www.961melt com
The Sugar Shack, ladies only
STATE THEATRE
j dance night. 10 p.m. Sundays;
"Ignition" dance night. 9 p.m.
j The Hush Party with resident DJs
Saturdays at the club. 2115
Melvin Hill and DJ Cent. 10 p.m.
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Cover
Mondays; and Club Color, featur

n r s

charge. 1 8 and older. (313) 9615451
24 KARAT C U »
'Latin Dance Night' with DJ
Rormy Lucas, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m..
Thursdays. $3; Live music Fridays
and Saturdays (see popular
music calendar); Swing lessons
for advanced dancers, 8 p.m.
Tuesdays ($3 for 2 1 and older,
$5 for 1 8 and otder), and for
beginners, 8 p.m. Wednesdays
($3 for 2 1 and older, $5 for 18
' and older), at the club. 28949
Joy Road (two blocks east of
Middlebett Road), Westland.
(734) 513-5030

G A L L E R Y
< O JE* JE N I N G S )
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Jan. 8 - "Spirit of Memory,"
paintings and prints by Sawsan
Elgamal. Through Jan. 30. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)
333-7849.
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY
Jan. 8 - "Picturing Paiis: 1850 to
the Present." photographs from
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
through Feb. 2 1 . 208 Wilson
Hail, Oakland University.
Rochester Hills; (248) 370-3005.
SWANN GALLERY
Jan. 8 - 'Tribute to the J.L.
Hudson Building," a photography
show, through Feb. 6. 1250
Library STreet. Detroit; (313)
965-4826.
YAWQALLERY
Jan. 8 - "A Gathering of Spoons."
works by sculptor/silversmith
Jonathan Bonner, through Jan.
30. 550 N. Old Woodwatd Ave.,
(248) 647-5470.
CARYOAUERY
Jan. 9 - "Michael Mahoney;
Paintings and Works on Paper.*
through Feb. 6. 226 Walnut
8lvd.. Rochester; (248) 651*
3656.
HENRY FORD COMM. COLLEGE
Jan. 11 - ' A r t of the Iris." works
by various artists, through Feb.
5. Reception 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 14. Sisson Gallery, 5 1 0 1
Evergreen Road, Dearborn; (734)
845-6487.
PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL
Jan. 12 - "Japan Revisited." fea
turing Yoriko Hirose Cronin and
Emi Kumagai Watts, through Feb.
10. Reception 7-9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23. 774 N.
Sheldon. Plymouth: (734) 4164ART.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
GALLERY
Jan. 14 - "Extraordinary
Stitches: The art of fiber &.
thread," featuring works of 23
artists, through Feb. 25.
Reception 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 14. Jewish Community
Center, 6600 W. Maple Road.
West Bloomfield; (248) 6617641.
ALFRED BERKOWfTZ GALLERY
Jan. 15 -*- "Diversity: Victims &
Survivors," paintings by Richard
Kozlow, selected interviews from
the university's "Holocaust
Survivor Oral Histories." an
archival collection assembled by
UM-D Professor of History Dr.
Sidney Bolkosky. Through Feb.
14. 4901 Evergreen Road,
#1165 AB, Dearborn; <734) 593
5058.

O
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E X H I B I T S
C O N - Q O I W O )
BARCLAY GALLERY
"In the Shadow of Mount Fuji." a
collection of Japanese prints
580 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham: (248) 645 5430.
GALLERY 212
"Behind the Mask." featuring
works by six iocal artists. 212 S.
Main, Ann Arbor: (734) 665
8224.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS
Works by metalsmith and jewel
er Miro J. Masuda. 24350
Southfield Road, just south of 10
Mile Road. Southfietd; (248) 354
4224.
GALERIE BLU
Through Jon. 9 Papier mAche
artist Stephen Hansen. 568 N.
Old Woodward Ave.. Birmingham:
(248) 5940472.
HtLBERRY GALLERY
Through Jan. 9 - Painting, sculp
ture, works on paper by Yayoi
Kusama. 555 S. Old Woodward
Birmingham; (248) 642 8250.
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'is family Men
So begins "Mighty Joe Young "
Disney's latest family friendly
Imagine life in an idyllic set- film, but instead of a mouse,
ting, lush green forests, crystal there's Joe Young, a gentle giant
waterfalls flowing into lakes of an ape. We first meet Joe at
six months old, playing a game
bluer t h a n t h e sky peeking of peek-a-boo with Jill Young,
between t h e leaves, b a n a n a s - daughter of the noted Dr. Ruth
growing freely and always with- Young, who is in Africa studying
in arms reach. While we're in the animals on t h e Parigani
fantasyland, let's give you a best m o u n t a i n s . Joe seems t o be
friend who protects you from unusually large for an infant,
harm and plays endless games of he's already as big as gorillas
hide and seek with you, all while much older than he.
keeping the outside world from
Sadly, before Dr. Young can
coming in and spoiling your fun.
find out why, tragedy strikes,
A regular ape paradise, don't leaving J i l l a n d Joe both
you think? What happens when orphaned, their mothers killed
there's trouble in paradise, trou- by poachers. Twelve years later,
ble bigger than even you, a two- we meet Joe again, but now he's
the legendary Monster of the
thousand pound gorilla?
BY MELISSA R. KING
S P C C l A t WRTTER
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usual when ciealing with an animal three or four times your
size. Gregg regains consciousness in a hospital, remembering
a really big gorilla and a beautiful savior who told the gorilla to
put him down.
Who is his savior? You guessed
it, Jill Young(Charlize Theron),
all grown up and keeping her
promise to her mother to keep
Joe safe. Jill and Joe have a close
relationship, she is quite fierce
in her protection of him, he plays
games (hide a n d seek is his
favorite) and keeps her from
being lonely. She learns from
Gregg that it's going to be a lot
h a r d e r keeping Joe safe, the
group accompanying him up the
mountain also saw Joe. Now
everybody wants a piece of Joe,
literally; he is quite valuable on
the endangered species black
market.
Gregg convinces Jill that Joe
would be safer in California on
his wildlife preserve, so they
pack up and move to the West
Coast. America proves to be a
jungle of a completely different
type, smoggy, caged a n d
cramped. Neither Jill or Joe like
the cages much, but they adjust,
and while they do, they attract a
lot of attention, including the
attention of the poacher who
murdered both Joe and Jill's
mothers,
Strasser
(Rade
Serbedzija).
Strasser and his team concoct
a dastardly scheme to turn Joe
from a perfect gentleman gorilla
to a villain who couldn't be trusted. After a jail break, Joe goes on
the run again, this time with a
heavily armed police force in
pursuit. Does Joe prove himself
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the sweet guy we all know he is?
Or does a tragic incident involving a screaming woman and a
tall building bring his downfall?
"Mighty Joe Young" is a touching movie t h a t successfully
brings a deep message in a lighthearted fashion, which is no easy

occupied by a wild-eyed man
who fears he is being attacked by
Like the late Norman Cousins, animals. Desperate, Adams gets
Hunter (Patch) Adams was con- his roommate to laugh away his
w
vinced of the healing power of besiegers.
T
h
a
t
experience
y>*pires
laughter. Cousins wrote a popuAdams
to
become
a
doctor
so he
lar book describing how he overcan
practice
his
healing
methods
came a crippling illness by
watching movies of the Marx professionally. At 46, Robin
Williams does seem a bit long in
Brothers and other comedians.
Adams wrote his own book the tooth to portray a premed
telling of his adventures in try- student, but let's face it, he can
ing to bring mirth to seriously ill pull off almost anything.
Rebelling at the by-the-book
patients while he was a medical
teachings
of his i n s t r u c t o r s ,
student at the Medical College of
Adams
tries
out his comic shtick
Virginia. His use of bulbous red
on
severely
ill patients. These
noses a n d bizarre costumes
are
the
most
appealing scenes in
brought t h e censure of t h e
the
film,
especially
his efforts to
school's head doctor, who accused
reach
a
ward
full
of
ailing chilhim of "excessive happiness."
dren
and
a
dying
misanthrope
"Patch Adams" is one of the
growing number of films bearing (Peter Coyote). His stunts draw
what has become a cliche: "Based the w r a t h of the hard-nosed
on a true story." However true it dean (Bob Gunton).
"If you want to be a clown, join
is, the movie provides an ideal
the
circus," Adams is warned.
vehicle for Robin Williams, who
Despite
threat of expulsion,
returns to form after his last outAdams
continues
his campaign.
ing, the dismal "What Dreams
He
is
joined
by
his
roommate
May Come."
Truman
(Daniel
London).
More
The film opens in a mental
difficult
to
enlist
is
fellow
stuhospital where Adams is a
dent
Carin
(Monica
Potter),
an
p a t i e n t . He do'esn't seem
aloof
beauty
who
h
a
s
been
deranged, but he is tossed into
what resembles a prison cell abused by men. Adams uses his
BY BOB THOMAS

feat. Who protects the endangered animals who don't have a
best friend like Jill? The movie
states that in the time it takes
you to get in your car and drive
to a destination not far from
home, three entire species will
disappear from the Earth.

intense persuasiveness to win
her over, romantically as well.
Along with his studies, Adams
establishes a m o u n t a i n t o p
refuge where he applies his theories to despondent patients. TrToT
avenging dean seeks to terinTH
nate Adams' experiments AtuiL
his education by legal means.
Basing the script on Adams'
own book, "Gesundheit: Good
Health Is a Laughing Matter?"
Steve Oedekerk has fashioned_a_
surefire character for RotJiJH!
Williams' Olympian talents. Torg:;;
Shadyac's direction lets t h e ;
humanity as well as the comedy;
shine through.
One Scrooge-like comment: Too/,
bad the filmmakers had to resort".'-!
to a Capraesque finale for afi^
extra dose of feel-goodness.
Nonetheless, Williams continues to astonish with his protean
brilliance. Good work also is contributed by newcomers Potter
and London, as well as a ca^t" ',
that includes Philip Seymeyf ,
Hoffman, Harold Gould, Harve
Presnell and Richard Kiley.
"Patch Adams* is a Universal
Pictures release produced by
Barry Kemp, Mike Farrell, Marvin MinofTand Charles Newirth.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Scheduled

t o open Friday, January 8

t o w n . Stars Jon Voight, Scott Caan.

"A C l Y l t A C D O H *
True story about an attorney willing t o
risk everything t o represent several families w h o seemingly lost their children t o
leukemia because of a nearby toxic
w a s t e dump. Stars John Travolta,
Robert Duvall.

"VIRUS"
Thriller in which an American boat crew
finds refuge aboard a secret Soviet
research vessel that has been annihilated by an alien form. Stars Jamie Lee
Curtis, William Baldwin, Donald Sutherland.

Scheduled to open Friday, January 15

"AT F J M T SIGHT"
A true story of a blind man who
undergoes experimental surgery t o
restore his sight. Stars Val Kilmer, Mira
Sorvino,
"IN DftEAMt"
Psychological thriller about a woman
who, following a family tragedy, discovers her dfeams are t h e portent of reallife nightmares. Stars Annette Boning,
Robert Downey. Jr.

• H t U J r r AMD JACKIt"
Biographical drama about t h e flamboyant and richly talented cellist Jacqueline
d u Pre w h o died i n 1987 at t h e ago of
4 2 , suffering from multiple sclerosis.
Stars Emily Watson.
"TMI H U O COUWWY*
Intimate drama set In the post World
War II era recounts the enduring friendships between two men vtd how that
friendship is challenged by their desires
for the same woman. Stars Woody Harrelson, Patricia Arquette and Sam
Elliott.
Dark t a l e about four malcontents w h o
come dangerously t o self-destruction as
they s t r u g g l e t o find some greater
meaning in their unfocused lives. Stars
Sean Penn. Kevin Spacey, Chazz .
Pa'ImlnteTi..

"VMtmr iiuuStory about the travails of five high
school football players In a small Texas

I H " l

Friends: To most people, Joe (left) is a myth and a legend. To his only friend, Jill (Charlize Theron), he is like
a brother, father, protector and companion. And to zoologist Gregg O'Hara (Bill Paxton, right), he is the most
amazing creature on the planet in "Mighty Joe Young."
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RON BATZDOUT/DtSNEY ENTKMTUStS

Robin Williams as Patch Adams
is a sure cure for what ails you

"THf WW RED UMt*
The story of sn American rifle company
during several months of one of the
fiercest struggles of the twentlettf^entury - the Battle of Guadalcanal. Stars
Sean Penn, George Clooney, Woody Harrelson, and John Travolta.
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Mountain, the creature whose
tale is told around campfires.
Meeting him is certain death, so
the story goes, no one who has
ever gone on the mountain looking for him has ever been heard
from again.
Zoologist Gregg O'Hara (Bill
Paxton) knows all about the legend but still wants to explore the
mountain t o research t h e
wildlife there and see if there's
anything new up there to be discovered. Imagine his surprise
when he meets a 15-foot-tall
Tanzanian gorilla. After a wild
chase through the mountain, in
which Joe displayed amazing
intelligence a n d creativity,
O'Hara finally gets Joe cornered,
but the tables quickly turn, as is

Scheduled

to open Friday. January 22

thieves and heroin addicts in Tulsa.
Oklahoma in the 1 9 7 0 s . Stars James
Woods and Melanie Griffith.
Scheduled

to open Friday, February

12

"MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE"
While walking o n a beach a journalist
finds a bottle containing a love letter
from a man t o his wife. She falls in love
w i t h t h e letter writer and sets out t o
find him. Stars Kevin Cosmer, Paul New
man. Robin Wright Penn and John Savage.
"SIMM.Y IRRESISTIBLE"
Contemporary love story about a
»i
woman w i t h a restaurant and a d e p a r t *
ment store executive w h o fall in lover"
But as strange things begin t o happen,
the m a n begins t o wonder if there Isn't
witchcraft involved. Stars Sarah
-~ ~
Michelle Geller. Sean Patrick Flaneryr
Scheduled

to open Friday, February

19

•PlAYttWiYHtART"
A drama about the sometimes funny,
sometimes painful, and always complex
ways love can touch your life. Stars
Gillian Anderson. Ellen Bursyn. Scan
Connery.

" O f T K l **ACE"
A frustrated computer programmer and ,,
some equally frustrated colleagues " ~ J " ;
hatch a plot w h i c h could lead t o a very •
lucrative and early retirement. Stars Jennifer Annislon, Robert Livingston.

Scheduled

Scheduled

to open Friday, January 29

" S H I ' S A U . THAT"
Comedy about sex, style and popularity.
At a snobbish LA high school the most
popular guy sets out t o transform a
young woman, w h o knows her o w n
mind, Into the prom queen o n a bet. He
has now idea w h o he's tampering w i t h
Stars Freddie Prinze Jr., Anna Poquin.
Scheduled

to open Friday.

FebruaryJ>

"ANOTHffR DAY I t m A A W W
A tragic lovo story sot in the world of

to open Friday, March 5

"ANALYZE T H » *
A psychiatrist helps a domineering mob
boss overcome his various psychological
troubles, not the least of which is order
mg a hit. Stars Robert Oe Niro, Billy
Crystal.
Scheduled to open Friday, March 19
•KINQANtM"
Animated musical telling of the story of
iho patient school teacher and the over
bearing King of Si am.
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n' Tina's Wedding' memorable experience
'Tony n' Tina's Wedding," an singer; and old Uncle Luigi's
interactive theater show with theme song might well be "Get
patrons having an Italian din- Me to the John on Time." And
ner, and dancing to a live band don't even get us s t a r t e d on
performing traditional Italian Tony's dad's girlfriend.
wedding song*, hue an open- '.'-. T o n y n' Tina/s Wedding," the
ended run at Bad Abbracci Ital- live, interactive, 90 percentian Chophoust, 40 % Pike St., improvised production is now in
Portias Performances 7:30 p.m. an open-ended r u n a t Baci
ThHr*4*ir*'Fridfty$,2 p.m. and Abbracci Italian Chophouse in
7:30 Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 downtown Pontiac. The show has
p.m. Sundays, Tickets $50 Thurs- been playing in New York tor 11
days and Sundays, $55 Fridays years, in Chicago for eight and
and Saturdays, in advance at 8 Minneapolis for five, The' audiW, Lawrence St., Pontine. Call ence members are t h e guests
(248)746-8668/(248)
645-6666 and participants. And if the coufor information.
ple does survive the ceremony,
almost anything goes until they
BjrJonKtts
leave for their honeymoon at the
shcuLWvrm
Soaring Eagle Casino some three
Watching "Tony n' Tina's Wed- hours later.
d i n g y°u wonder whether the
But that's in the script, what
marriftf« w i l l l a i t through the little there is of it. Off-stage,
Chicken dance. The Nuxizio and there is a love fest^going on of*
ViUle families have been feud- forgive us-unbridled proportions.
ing for fenerations; Tina's old It's an uneasy love between the
boyfriend is drunk and out for actors and the unknown.
revenge; one bridesmaid is very
"I hadn't done improvisations
pregnant, another is a terrible since I studied in New York

Happy couple):
Kyril Evanoff
and Jennifer
Beth Kahn
star in "Tony
n'Tina's
Wedding."

decades ago," said Henrietta
Hermelin, a mainstay of local
stages who plays Grandma Nunzio, the senior member on the
groom's side. "There is a certain
security to the structure of the
scripts I'm used to performing.
On the o t h e r hand, if you're
working with a director who
blocks every word, it gets to feel
like a tight-fitting piece of clothing- ;•';'•-,'•>:_•.'•'•-•;:.;,"

Actor's dream

"You don't improv Shake-,
speare,*. sa.idclassically-trained;
Kyril Evanofl; aka Tony, Evanoff
is a 1990 graduate of Troy High
School who took time off from his
acting studies in New York to see
his family, heard about the auditions and won the lead. "It's an
actor's dream to do this type of
theater," he said. "I love the combination of having set lines and
improvising in-between the
lines."
"It's basically organized madness," allowed Joe Corcoran, the
show's original producer, in from
New York for opening night.
And as time goes by, that madness may become cult-like, akin
to the fervor over "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show." Over
twenty years after its release,
audiences still show up to midnight screenings with umbrellas
and bags of rice, knowing exactly'
when to use them.
With "Tony n' Tina * however,
the audience can i n i t i a t e or
change the continuity, in addition to being a part of an existing, albeit purposely-thin plot
line.
Evanoff already knows. T h e y
come up to you and say 'Hey
Tony, where's that $5,000 the
Don wants?' And you j u s t go
with it. People even bring gifts.
You never know where t h e
action's going to come from."
"Father Mark" is William
O'Brien Jr.'s first acting role.
He's getting his baptism by fire.
"I've got people coming up to me
with their confessions. So I listen
and I give them penance, like
washing the church van."
And yes, even little old Grand-

WAUBBONUT

The cast: You'll swear that's your grandma on stage in "Tony n' Tina's Wedding."
The cast of characters got together for this group portrait.
ma Nunzio has to be on her
cane-aided toes. "One person
said she was my granddaughter,"
recalled Hermelin. UI said 'Is a no
possible; I only have two grandsons.' And then we went on and
created a whole new family."

Expecting the unexpected
To prepare the actors to expect
the unexpected, director/co-creator Kevin Alexander required
each performer to compose a
background for his or her character. T h e r e is a history that we
are given, but we fill in a lot ourselves," said Hermelin. "I have
pictures in my purse of my character's family, her dog...I even
have coupons." Guests can expect
Grandma and other family members to come shmoozing during
and after the Italian dinner; it's
part
of
the
show's
uniqueness...and its success.
"The audience can relate to
these characters; because they're

like your neighbors and family," a long run here as it has elsesaid producer Corcoran. "You where? With group sales already
look at the grandmother and say being booked into next June, the
'My grandmother's j u s t like producers are high on its
that.' This show could have been prospects, and on the area in
a Jewish, wedding, Polish, general.
African-American, Irish, anything: That's the real essence of
"Pontiac is the perfect spot for
why people are so attracted to what We would like to see as
this show, and why they enjoy it another theater destination for
as much as they do."
Metro Detroit," said NederlanIndeed, the show's universality der. "We're very interested in the
as well as the localization of the development of northern Oakcharacters (it's made clear that land County. There's tremendous
Tony and his ushers are Bishop growth."
Gallagher grads) are two compoIf Tony n' Tina's Wedding" is a
nents that endear "Tony n' Tina" memorable experience for its
to its guests.
guests, it's positively indelible
"It crosses all lines and barri- for its actors.
T o n y is everything 1 would
ers," said the show's local producer David Nederlander with love to be," declares Evanoff.
pride. T h e Detroit production is "He's bigger than life. I'm much
the first one to have an African more shy than he is. But every
American lady in it, and the first now and then I'll catch myself
one to also offer Kosher nights- doing his walk; I'll just start
struttin', like 'Stayin' Alive' is
which sold out just like that."
Will Tony n' Tina" settle in for playing."

Break out of the ordinary and discover exciting arts
What's the one
New Year's resoiACKtl
t h a t is
MU lution
easy to keep,
non-fattening
and
chases
those
cabin
fever
blues
away?
How
about making
this a year of
discovery? Visit
ANN the t h e a t e r s ,
DCUSI p e r f o r m a n c e
halls, galleries
and clubs that offer some new
experiences. Believe me, the
h&fest tickets aren't always the
besV.attractions.
Many of us are much more
adventurous in sampling theater, music, art exhibits and
other cultural activities when
we're on a long weekend getaway
to New York, Chicago, or Toronto
than we are when we're closer to
home. Let us help you rectify
this glitch before the century
ends by introducing you to the
best on the arts scene each week
in this column and Backstage
Pass editions on Detroit Public
Television.
Remember last fall when an
anticipated traffic nightmare of
a simultaneous Lions game at
the Silverdome and Barenaked
Ladies concert at the Palace
caused fans to set out for those
venues at around daybreak?

Well, the early departure paid off
for concert goers who caught all
of the opening band's.set. Cowboy Mouth generated so much
excitement, we've had many new
fans ask when their in-studio
performance taped that day was
going to be featured on Backstage Pass. The answer is this
Sunday, and it's an unforgettable
performance
with
drummer/frontman
Fred
LeBlanc, lead g u i t a r i s t John
Thomas Griffith and the rest of
the New Orleans-based pop/rock
group. Watch LeBlanc fulfill a
prophesy from a French Quarter
fortune teller, who told him as a
teenage hell-raiser that his reason for being was to remind others of the joy of living. While he
reminds us, do your friends a
favor and remind them to tune
in.
Speaking of the French Quarter, get an earful of that distinctive Mardi Gras sound with the
Detroit-based band Bon Temps
Roulle, another example of how
you don't have to travel far to
enjoy a new musical or cultural
experience. You c^n catch the
band at a local club or sample its
new CD entitled "Swaggy Dog."
When I suggested that this be
your year of discovery, maybe I
was inspired by the words and
experiences of acclaimed choreographer Bill T. Jones, whose
work has often been described as

'Grease on Ice' tour
will stop in Detroit
(PRNewswire) - Audiences
nationwide are about to see
Grease's Pink Ladies and the TBirds as they've never seen them
before - on ice skates! Awardwinning choreographer Barry
Lather, renowned for his work
with pop sensations Janet Jackson and Paula Abdul, takes the
classic stage production to new
heights in Grease on Ice. a gritty,
high-energy rock musical on ice,
complete with dazzling Bets that
will have all eyes dancing. Fans
will jam to familiar favorites in
ways they never expected with
two-time Olympic medalist
Nancy Kerrigan, who delivers a
cutting-edge portrayal of Sandy,
and a slick CRRI of beloved char-

acters: Danny, Rizzo, Kenickie
and the rest of the gang.
Brought to fans by Feld Entertainment and The Troika Organization, the 1998 North American Tour of Grease on Ice heads
to Detroit's Joe Louis Arena for
two performances only 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 1-7.
Tickets ($40, $27.50, & $17.50)
are on sale now and can be purchased at the Fox Theatre and
Joe Louis Arena box offices and
all Ticketmaster outlets including Hudson's, Harmony House
and Repeat the Beat. To purchase group tickets (20 or more),
call (313) 471-3099. To charge by
phone, call (248) 645-6666.

a fusion of dance and theatre.
In a Backstage Pass interview
airing this week, Jones describes
how the ending of his dance company's new performance, "We Set
Out Early...Visibility Was Poor,"
was left unchoreographed until
it got in the studio.'
"I saw one young apprentice
over to the side doing hip hop. I
asked him what it was and he
started showing me these steps.
Many of the dancers came

around and said, 'yeah, I know
this step'... and I realized this
was a whole language of a generation of people," says Jones.
His discovery provided a powerful ending to the performance,
under the theme of "one man's
community is another man's rat
race."
Blended into the gumbo of the
new year's first new edition of
Backstage Pass is a visit to a
Harmonie Park studio which

restores damaged and deteriorating works of art, such as a
recent project at the Detroit Athletic Club. Later this month, the
hilarious off-Broadway smash
Tony 'n' Tina's Wedding" gets a
new cast member for a night.
This friendly and loving spoof of
an Italian-American wedding
has invited hundreds of audience
members to participate during
its run in Pontiac. Now it's my
turn, and you're the critic. I
hope it's not just one of our pro-

J O H N
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ducer's diabolical ways to get me
to do the chicken dance.
Let us know if you've had a
new cultural experience that we
should know about by visiting
the Backstage Pass w_eb site at
www.wtvs.org.
Tune us i» on Detroit Public
Television Channel 56 Sundays
at 7:30 p.m., with rebroadcasts
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. and Fridays at midnight. Let's make it
an exciting year.
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RE Chang's Ghiiia Bistro b r a c e s Yin
BY KLKAKORftfetfHlAU>

P.F. Chan?! Ctyna Btftro
WtMro: Somerset Collection (South), 2801 W. Big Beaver, Troy
(24$) 81^8000.
- '/
Horn: Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday
until midnights
.Manti: In a casual, yet upscale atmosphere, dishes from five major
regions of .China balance the Yin arid Yang principles of fan (rice,
hoodies, grains and dumplings) ar)d t'sal (vegetables, seafood,,
poultry arid meat) dishes.
'.
Cott: Moderate with lunch $6-8 and dinner $8-13.
Reservations: not accepted except for two captain's tables, seating 8-18, that can be reserved at 5, 7 and 9 p.m.
Parking: Complimentary valet
Credit cards: Ail majors accepted.

SPECIAL WRTTTWI

Dining at Somerset Collection
South in Troy uncovers Yin and
Yang a t P.F. Chang's China
Bistro that openjed.Ute November. Formerly occupied by Sebas :
tian'a, P.P. phang'iii' Kaa a dramatic new menu and decor, both
inside and out.
On the exterior, bonsai trees
and two eight-foot Ming horses
greet diners. Entering from
within the mall, the feel is like
an art gallery.
P.F. Chang's specializes in
dishes from five major regions of
China (Canton, Szechwan,
Shanghai, Hunan and Mongolia).
Before getting into the moderately-sized menu, there's plenty
of eye candy to sr'mire for 215
diners at booths, tables and the
semi-circular, contemporary bar
inside the front entrance.
High energy is the hallmark of
P.F. Chang's with i t s open
kitchen and exhibi-

large back-lit disks and custom
hand-blown lighting fixtures.
Back-lit terra cotta soldiers,
replicas from the Ming Dynasty
dating back to the 11th century
B.C. flank the walls. Two handpainted 12th century B.C. narrative murals depict life in that
period. Contemporary music
says new-age.
P.F. Chang's merges authentic
F a r - E a s t e r n Chinese cuisine

Speclalty dish:

Chef Roy's
Favorite Chicken
with oyster sauce
and scallions,
served on a bed of
fresh steamed rice,
is one of the items
you'll find on the
menu at P.F.
Chang's China
Bistro.

4^¾.
f

r» / ^ . . -

tion wok cooking. Yet
hardwood dark mahogany and
slate flooring sets a quiet, relaxing mood. Shades of gold, brown
and deep red a r e warmed by

-

with Western world, Americanstyle service, but it goes beyond.
"The Somerset location was

deliberately chosen," noted Operating Partner*Dean Wood. "We
believe P.F. Chang's concept is
unusual and complements the
unique stores in the mall."
Wood, now a Rochester Hills
resident, was raised in Troy and
before joining Chang's was Food
& Beverage Director for t h e
Palace of Auburn Hills.
P. F. Chang's China Bistro is
the brainchild of Paul Fleming
(P.F. in the name) who consulted
with Philip Chiang of Beverly
Hills, California, to develop the
authentic Chinese menu served
first in 1993 at its original location^ Scottsdale, Arizona. There
are now 22 locations nationwide.
Wood is front-of-the-house
complement to Executive Chef
Ted Teeter, a 1982 graduate of
the culinary department at Oakland Community College. He
was r e s t a u r a n t cherf a t Bo's
Brewery & Brs?r*4h Pontiac,
before leaving to train at P.F.
Chang's in Las Vegas for his current position.
Teeter is responsible for chefs
working four double wok stations and a host of other kitchen
staff who cut, chop and plate
fresh, uncooked ingredients for
each wok station. There are no
steam tables. Each dish is
cooked to order - even the fried
rice. That's really unusual.
Your dining experience begins
with a server, who not only takes
your order, but is skilled in tableside service. Servers learn your
preferences with a few brief
questions, then begin by introducing you to P.F. Chang's and

StAIT PHOTO BY JOHN 8T0UGASD

Taste' of China: Operating Partner Dean Wood at RF Chang's China Bistro at Somerset Collection South in Troy.
Trio Sauce, a medley of rice wine
vinegar, chili oil, soy sauce, garlic
and scallions. To this bowl at the
table, the server adds chili paste,
hot Chinese mustard and perhaps a little plum sauce *o suit
your taste.
To experience more-tableside
service, order t h e s i g n a t u r e
Chang's Chicken in Soothing
Lettuce Wrap appetizer or the
Dan Dan Noodles as a main
dish.
Among other appetizers are
Northern Style Short Ribs, no
sticky sauce, and more like dry
rub which can be accented with
house-made five-spice powder.

Shrimp dumplings are steamed
tender and served with ginger
chili soy sauce.
Lemon Pepper Shrimp and
Beef a la Szechwan are winners.
For t h e latter, beef is twice
cooked with celery and carrots,
resulting in a crispy texture and
true to the menu billing "unlike
anything you're used to."
There's no kid's menu at
Chang's, but lots' of things kids
like to eat such as noodles and
five chicken choices.
In addition to a full-service
bar, Chang's has an ambitious
wine list organized by the latest
concept, a progressive wine list

that makes wine more friendly
and easy to choose. Wines are
listed from light and easy-todrink to bolder, more robust
styles. Most wines are served by
the glass and there are a number
of very good choices at $25 and
under per bottle.
When youVe chosen to eat Chinese in the past, you probSHJJ
chose a small owner-operflBJ
eatery Selecting a chain operation has not entered your mind.
That's the Yin and Yang. P.F.
Chang's China Bistro is out to
change your mind with bott£fi£
atmosphere and food, litei
under the spotlight at each t(

WHAT'S COOKING
• A Southwest Feast - 7
p.m. Wednesday, J a n . 27 a t
Morels (248) 642-1094 a n d
Thursday, J a n . 28 a t No. VI
Chophouse & Lobster Bar, (248)
305-5210. Cost $34.95 per person, not including tax and gratuity. Call for reservations/information.
• Pick-A-Bone Rib House &
Saloon - 30325 Six Mile Road,
Livonia, (734) 762-RIBS or (734)
762-2063, celebrates its one-year
anniversary on Jan. 28, Restaurant hours are 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday,
11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, closed Sunday.
• P a n e r a Bread - Has
opened two new bakery-cafes in
Livonia and Troy. The new bakery-cafes and meeting places
offer more than a dozen varieties

of fresh-baked bread, along with
bagels, fruit-filled croissants, cinnamon rolls, muffins, desserts,
plus hot and cold espresso beverages. The Livonia store is in the
Newburgh Plaza, 37133 Six Mile
road (at the intersection of Newburgh), (734) 542-0532, and in
Troy at the Troy Commons, 823
E. Big Beaver Road (on the corner of Rochester Road), (248)
526-0822. Hours are 6 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday-Friday, and 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Sunday. Other metroDetroit Panera Bread BakeryCafe locations include 27651
Southfield Road, Lathrup Village; 6399 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield; and 25875 Novi
Road, Novi.
• Little Caesars -. Complete
an entry form at participating
Little Caesars restaurants to

'^H

,<SM/.

win a chance to attend a special
pizza party with Detroit Red
Wings Captain Steve Yzerman
at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit.
One winner will be chosen from
every Little C a e s a r s Pizza
restaurant in the metro-Detroit
area. You can also enter the contest by hand-printing your name,

a d d r e s s , phone number, t h e night Feb. 7 to be eligible for the
name of the participating Little random drawing on Feb. 12.
Caesars nearest you, and writing
"Little Caesars Pizza! Pizza!
,'%"' L I N D A ' S
Party with Steve Yzerman" on a
3-by-5-inch card. Mail to 1000
<JWB\
Custom FrAnting
Town Center, Suite 1500, Southfield, MI 48075. All entries must
§&4
180 W. 9 Mile
be received no later than mid: | B r1
Ferndale
• W * ' Parking in front of store
H
248-546-0987
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Sold Out in
fit** York &
Chicago!
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•Adult Novelties
"DnmsUUtngfyPmmy*
•Nylons
•Leathers
•Shoes
•Dresses
ft Ywt h Nm York, 0 » IgyUtrkml Off-Brtmdwy Spent Corns to PontUtci
•Swim wear
BACI ABBRACCI - THEATRE
•Lingerie
»Ji
40 W M b & tontec, Mkttgan
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* ^ PARTY PLACE

r • | k reCall us now t«£4
1 * 7 serve YOUR',
^.W'
special date!^"
• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower
• Business Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation • Anniversary „ (
• Road Rally • Kid's Party >^
• Sports Banquet '.Holiday 'JTX
AIX-TOU^AN-XAT^
PARTY PACKACM.W
forgmyps erf f$oy mtrei
LIVONIA
33605 Plymouth Road
(West of Farminglon Road)

( 7 * 4 ) 261*3550
DEARBORN
22148 Michigan Avenue
(Between Southfield & Telegraph)
(313) S*X-5900
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by Emily Mann

Other Buddy's Locations:
• Farmington Hills • Bloomfield
• Royal Oak • Auburn Hills
• Detroit • Warren • Pointe Plata
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Fun & Fantasy

ftasvd on the btst idling
book by Sarab L and
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irilbAniy llcar/b
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We're You* .

925 E. 11 Mile Rd.
Royal oak
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January 6
through

Cute cast, f u n show" • • •

January 31
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"Tlwir story is our
story and it's all tme.
'Having our Say' is
a national treasure."
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OAKIAMO uwvwttnrt rmnwoMAi TWMTW COMPANY

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
M*d« pot«tbt« with th» support of
^-.
_,

For Tickets Call
Mtadow Brook Box Office

DAIMLERCHRYSLER

(248) 377-3300
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 • 1 PM
mam

s E A T S AS LOW AS $11.50
ON SALI NO* AT THt HUM MX OfFICt WW ML
Jtem&BBm.
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EXTENDED T H R O U G H MARCH

28TH

